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GLENGARRY 
IN BRIEF 

Counties snag 
SG's treasurer 

South Glengarry Township 
treasurer, Vanessa Bennett, is 
leaving the township for a job 
with the United Counties. 

Bennett, the former deputy
clerk treasurer of Charlotten
burgh Township, will become 
"first treasurer" with Stormont
Dundas-Glengarry. The position 
is a new one. 

At council July 12, members 
thanked Bennett for her excel
lent service to the township and 
wished her luck in her new job. 

"I enjoyed it here. I will miss 
the people mostly," said Bennett, 
who ends her employment with 
South Glengarry on July 23. 

Township tax 
rates falling 

6. South Glengarry is expected to 
f have the lowest tax rate in the 

united counties once its 1999 
levy bylaw is established. 

But because information on 
this year's tax caps to commer
cial and industrial properties still 
hasn't been finalized by the 
province, the final tax bill date 

WI can not yet be determined. 
'f It is expected that SG residents 

will see a seven per cent reduc
tion in residential rates and four 
per cent on commercial. 

A township ratepayer whose 
property is assessed at $100,000 
should pay $1,402 in taxes this 
year, a $108 drop from 1998. 
The figure includes counties and 
education levies. 

Drain enters 
next stage 

North Glengarry Council was 
briefed by solicitor Allan MacK
innon on July 14 as it enters 
mediation talks to settle the R.F. 
McLennan Drain issue. 

The two sides will meet today 
and Thursday in Ottawa with 
Crack attending with MacIGnnon 
and special counsel Connie Reeve. 

The MacSweyn family is 
rumoured to be seeking $1.2 mil
lion to compensate for damaged 
agricultural land caused by the 
faulty drain. 

Concerns were voiced about a 
councillor's attendance at the 
inaugural meeting of the Lochiel 
Ratepayers Association, which is 
ready to battle over liability costs 
caused by the drain. 

Crack did not identify the coun
cillor. Lochiel ward Councillor 
Claude Massie did attend the 
association's meeting. 

Warm welcome 
Pnme Minister Jean Chretien is greeted by Cornwall sisters Carley, 7, and Emma Alexander, 10, during 
his stop in Cornwall on July 15. 

Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Glengarrians greet Chretien 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
A delegation of Glengarrians were 

on hand to greet Prime Minister Jean 
Chretien during his July 15 visit to 
Cornwall. 

Amidst a convoy of camera crews 
and newspaper photographers, North 
Glengarry Township Reeve Grant 
Crack whipped out a professional
type camera and quickly organized a 
group portrait of Chretien with 
Maxville ward Councillor Johanne 
Wensink and Glengarry MPs Don 
Boudria and Bob Kilger. 

It was no small feat, as about a 
dozen television crews, newspaper 
photographers and radio reporters jos
tled alongside. 

Kilger led the prime minister on a 

short tour of Cornwall's waterfront 
Lamoureux Park. 

They were met by dozens of people 
as they strolled through the park's 
Citizen of the Year Walkway to the 
civic complex. 

One of the first people Chretien met 
was Johanne Wensink. 

''That's a very pretty dress," Chretien 
told Wensink, who was wearing the 
trademark Liberal red. 

The contrast between politicians was 
stark. Wensink, the youngest member 
of council, wasn't even born when 
Chretien had already served three 
terms as MP. 

During a plaque presentation held a 
few minutes earlier, Chretien hinted he 
may not be ready to relinquish leader
ship of the Liberal party, despite 

rumours that he plans to resign. 
"I'm still there and I will be there 

quite a while," he said. 
North Glengarry councillors and 

township solicitor Allan MaclGnnon 
were present to attend the Stormont
Dundas-Charlottenburgh Federal 
Riding Association fund raising dinner 
that evening. 

Representatives from South Glen
garry included Deputy-Reeve Frank 
Prevost, Councillor Ian McLean and 
administrator Marcel Lapierre. 

Crack said that elected municipal 
leaders should never pass up an oppor
tunity to brush shoulders with the 
Canada's most powerful politician. 

Earlier, inside a packed and swelter
ing pavilion, Chretien had unveiled a 

(Continued on page 2)" 

Swim program, 
lifeguards gone 
from Island Park: 

By Derek Gordanier 
News Editor 

People who swim at Alexandria Island Park this summer do so at 
their own risk. 

After years of hosting swim programs and posting lifeguards at the 
popular waterfront park, North Glengarry Township has apparently 
washed its hands of both in 1999. 

Terry Hart, township planning and 
recreation director, says that money 
once used to fund a swim program in 
town has been granted this year to 
area recreation associations that 
offer "backyard swim programs" in 
their own communities. 

And lifeguards the township hired 
earlier this summer to supervise the 
beach opted recently to work instead 
for the back-yard programs, he 
added. 

Now visitors to the park are greet

provided the municipality hired a 
fourth lifeguard to share her shifts. 

"I don't think it's wise that (the 
township) wanted us to work alone," 
said Depratto, adding that female 
lifeguards have in the past been sub
ject to harassment by males at the 
park. 

"Except for Mondays .. .l was will
ing to work the next two weeks if 
they hired another lifeguard. But I 

(Continuea un page 6) 

ed with warning signs advising users ------------~ 
that they swim at their own risk. 

"There never was a swim program 
set up for this year at Island Park," 
Hart said. 

"Last year the numbers were so 
small and the costs so high, it was 
not fair to run a program when a 
number of backyard programs in the 
municipality were operating." 

The township opted to subsidize 
the swim programs through commu
nity recreation associations. Hart 
estimated the programs will cost 
about $6,000 for the season. 

Lifeguards hired to supervise the 
swim area couldn't meet an 11 :30 
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekly' work schedule 
due to schedule conflicts with the 
backyard programs, according to 
Hart. 

"We didn't let them go, they were 
working other times and could only 
cover weekends. We needed them in 
the day time," Hart said. 

That account differs from one 
offered by Cassie Depratto, 18, who 
was hired as a lifeguard at the park 
earlier this month. 

Depratto agreed that two of the 
three lifeguards couldn't meet the 
municipal work schedule due to con
flicts with the backyard programs 
that run throughout July. But Deprat
to offered to cover for the lifeguards, 

Missing 
tractors, 
money 
debated 

BY DEREK GORDANIER 
News Editor 

What began as a demand for 
the return of two lawn tractors 
ended in a confrontation over 
unaccounted public money at 
North Glengarry Township coun
cil July 19. 

Glen Robertson Recreation 
Committee Chair William Hagen 
demanded the return Monday of 
two lawn mowers that he said the 
township removed without com
mittee members' knowledge. 

Councillors countered that the 
township had merely repossessed 
municipal assets and turned the 
tables by demanding a full acc
ounting of the committee's 1998 
ex pen di tu res. 

( Continued on page 15) 

Patron program prepares Games for next century 
BY DEREK GORDANIER 

News Editor 
You don't have to settle for a mere 

visit to the Glengarry Highland 
Games. Now you can own a piece of 
them, too. 

The Kenyon Agricultural Society's 
Highland Games Committee Thurs
day unveiled a Millennium Patrons 
Program that will raise working cap
ital and help pay for improvements 
to the sprawling fair grounds on the 
western edge of Maxville, the host 
village for the Games. 

In return for purchasing a patron 
package, ranging in price from $25 
to $1,000, sponsors can claim own
ership of the world's largest High
land Games and receive a few perks 
as well. · 

A sponsorship includes two days' 
admission to the fair grounds for the 
2000 Games, free programs, access 
to a hospitality tent, parking, an invi
tation to a patrons-only party and 
several other bonuses, depending on 
the price of the package. 

Packages are broken into individ
ual and corporate sponsorships. 

Games Committee Vice-President 
Bill Shields said the Glengarry event 
is one of hundreds of Highlands 
Games held annually in North Amer
ica, yet, until this month, was the 
only one without a patrons program. 

The Games cost about $500,000 
annually to host and although the 
event turns a small profit, Shields 
said "we never seem able to reduce 
our expenses beyond the bare mini-

mum. This is a new way to generate 
money." 

Capital improvements, including 
repairs to the massive grandstand, 
are needed. 

"Every year we wonder, 'How will 
the grandstand hold up this year'," 
Shields said. 

Shields thinks visitors will buy 
into the program, especially trans
planted Glengarrians who return for 
the Games. "It's a homecoming 
weekend," he said. ''They feel it's 
part of their heritage as well." 

First sponsor 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP 

Don Boudria attended Thursday's 
unveiling ceremony at the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame. Boudria, who 
will officially open the Garnes in 
1999, purchased the first $100 indi
vidual sponsorship to kick off the 
committee's fund raising drive. 

"This launch today is special," 
Boudria said. "It will allow people in 
a significant way to wave the Glen
garry Highlands Game flag." 

Boudria promised to lobby for 
approval of the committee's applica
tion to the Millennium Partnership 
Program, a federal initiative that pro
vides grants for Year 2000 projects. 

John and Wally Hope, George Vil
leneuve and Allan McEwen pur
chased the first three corporate spon
sorships at the July 15 ceremony. 

-'D I ' i ; 
~ 

Donors can sign up for the pro
gram at one of three booths that will 
be erected at the '99 Garnes, or call 
613-527-2876 for details. 

Patron program 
Glengarry Highland Games Vice-President Bill Shields unveiled the details of the Millennium Patron Pro
gram during an unveiling ceremony July 15 in Maxville. The program is meant to raise working capital 
and money for improvements to the fair grounds where the Games are held annually. 

Staff photo - Derek Gordanier 
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Camp at Games but leave booze behind 
~ L'Association 

Glengarry . ::.... d'lntegration 
Association for §communautaire 
Community Living\" de Glengarry 

The 1999 Glengarry Highland 
Games will be here in less than two 
weeks and the finishing touches are 
being put on what should be one of 
the best games yet. 

Every year a small army of volun
teers works to polish what is known 
in Eastern Ontario as one of the best 
shows of the summer. Every year 
improvements and surprises are 
added that keep "games-goers" com
ing back for more. 

This year's Friday night tattoo is 
set to be one of the most memorable. 
The world famous Rankin Family 
will be the feature group of the 
evening, but there is much more 
entertainment and ceremony planned 
for this opening to the Games. 

After the audience has been 
thrilled by the pre-concert entertain
ment provided by the Glengarry 
Massed Fiddlers, the Gaelic Choir 
and Kendra MacGillivray, a special 
tribute to the Royal Canadian Air 
Force will begin. 

As a parachutist descends with the 
RCAF flag, the Ceremonial Guard 
Regimental Band that performs daily 
on Parliament Hill, combined with 
the Air Command Pipes and Drums 
and the Ottawa-Carleton Regional 
Police Pipe Band, will play a new 
march written for this occasion by 
Pipe Sergeant Fraser Clark. 

The Master of Ceremonies is once 
again Reg Gamble who continues to 
be the voice of the Friday night con
cert and tattoo. 

The Morris family will perform the 
American and Canadian anthems as 
well as Flower of Scotland. This is 
followed by the stirring massed pipe 
bands and the massed highland fling. 

The traditional beginning to the 
Games then turns to performances 
with an entertainment line-up that 
includes the Brigadoons, the Mac
Culloch Dancers and Bob Findlay 
and the Caledonians all leading up to 
the evening's feature group, the 
Rankins. 

The Rankins, from Cape Breton, 
are known internationally for their 
unique blend of traditional Celtic 
music. 

The winners of many national 
music awards, this family ensemble 
will thrill the audience with songs 
such as the Canadian Single of the 
Year, Fare Thee Well Love. 

The evening closes with a lone 
piper spotlighted on the castle tower 
followed by an exciting light and 
sound show that is still under wraps. 
As the pipe bands leave the field and 
their music fades away into the dark
ness, they echo promises of the 
Games that begin the next morning. 

Tent Camping At The Games 
Last year the Glengarry Highland 

Games set up a new area to the east 
of the Games site for tent campers. 

Over 200 campsites are available 
for those who wish to "rough it" at 
the Games. To ensure the safety and 
enjoyment of all campers, new 
restrictions are being put in place for 
all who wish to access the tent camp
ing. 

There will be no alcohol permitted 
in the tent camping area. The no
alcohol policy will be strictly 
enforced by the OPP. Vehicles will 

Highland 
Games 
Diary 

be checked by the OPP before entry 
into the camping area. Wrist bands 
will be issued to all those who are 
registered in the tent camping area 
and only those people will be 
allowed in the camping area. It is 
hoped that everyone will have a safe 
and happy time at the Games. For 
camping information, call 613-527-
2876 or 524-2288. 

Events 
Before the 54 Pipe Bands that have 

already registered take to the field on 
Saturday July 31, many Games 
events will have already occurred. 

The Friday of the Games each year 
grows to include more and more 
activities that will soon see this day 
as popular as Saturday. 

Even before the piping, dancing 
and athletic events begin, the week
end kicks off with the Tartan Ball on 
Thursday Night at the Maxville and 
District Sports Arena. 

The Tartan Ball 
This year's Tartan Ball is shaping 

up to match or surpass those of other 
years. 

Last year close to 200 people 
attended this fine evening of dinner, 
dancing and Scottish festivities. The 
1999 version will be just as success
ful. The Glengarry Pipe Band will be 
in attendance and will perform a set 
of tunes. 

A group of Scottish Dancers from 
Ottawa will demonstrate traditional 
steps and, as part of their presenta
tion, will encourage members of the 
audience to join in and try out their 
own footwork. 

No Tartan Ball would be complete 
without the Haggis Ceremony and 
Toasts. 

A wonderful haggis is being pre
pared by Muirs Bakery in Maxville. 
Robbie Burns; "Tae A Haggis" will 
be quoted by Don Eastop as he 
addresses the haggis before it is 
served to the Tartan Ball guests. 
Eastop, who is originally from Glas
gow, is now retired after 29 rears 
with the OPP. 

He has worked at the Games with 
the OPP in the past, and now works 
at the Games as a Shriner volunteer. 

Bob Findlay will be at his enter
taining best providing dancing music 
and giving his own twist to some 
Scottish tunes. 

Make sure that you are part of this 
entertaining evening, a great way to 
start off the Games. The evening 
begins at 6:30 p.m. with a social 
hour, followed by dinner at 7:30 p.m. 
Contact Herb Holmes at 527-2216 
for ticket information. 

Amateur Heavyweights 
A new addition to the Games last 

year is quickly becoming a popular 
one. 

On Friday, from IO a.m. until 4 
p.m., 14 amateur heavyweights will 
compete in the same events as their 
professional counterparts do on Sat
urday. 

Events include the stone throw, the 

North Glengarry Township Councillor Johanne Wensink, right, was 
on hand with other Glengarrian politicians to welcome Prime Minister 
Jean Chretien to Cornwall. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Glengarrians greet 
the PM in Cornwall 
(Continued from p age 1) 
plaque commemorating the 40th 
anniversary of the St. Lawrence 
Seaway. 

He presented the plaque to St. 
Lawrence Seaway Management Corp. 
President and CEO Guy Veronneau. 

Chretien called the seaway a testa
ment to the hard work and sacrifice of 
the people in Cornwall and surround
ing area. 

The private company began operat-

ing the seaway last October on behalf 
of the federal government. The gov
ernment once directly controlled 
operations through the St. Lawrence 
Seaway Authority Commission. 

The prime minister also visited the 
art gallery Weave Shed, which is dis
playing a Slovakian exhibit until 
September. 

Chretien arrived for the plaque cere
mony at 4:30 p.m. A group of day
camp children had posted welcome 
posters beside the pavilion entrance . 

• 

sheaf toss, the 28-lb. hammer for dis
tance, the 16-lb. hammer for distance 
and the caber toss. 

Area competitors who have been 
invited to compete are Rod McLeod, 
Jr., Lyndon McNaughton, Eric 
McSweyn, John Kerr, Tim Nolan, 
Rodger Chapman, Lee McKinnon, 
Paul Bouffard, Brent Morrin and Jeff 
Bates. The field will be rounded out 
by Pete Hamilton and Neil Lowery 
from Almonte, and Steve Clarke and 
Adam Denny from Fergus. 

Wednesday evenings , 7:30 to 9:00 
p.m., in Vankleek Hill. 

Visit the Games Website 
For detailed information of this 

year's Games, go to our website at 
www.glengarryhighlandgames.com. 

Glengarry Association for Community Living, a charitable non
profit agency serving the developmentally handicapped 

requires an individual or a couple willing to share their home 
with the_ developmentally handicapped adult on a long-term ~ 

basis. • 
REQUIREMENTS: 

•Willingness to care for and share accommodation with a develop-
menally handicapped adult. 

•Willingness to provide a criminal reference check 
• English speaking or bilingua 1 (English or French) 
•Free of active addictions 

The attractive new look to this 
year's Games website is thanks to 
the efforts of Zac Gribble along with 
two of the Games youngest volun
teers, Ryan Shields and Jamie 
Munro. Shields and Munro have 
gathered, organized and ensured that 
the latest and most accurate informa
tion is posted on our site. 

• Willingness to work with the GACL Management, family of handi-
capped person, and Clinical Service Providers ..61 

The Farmers' Walk 
• Preferably located in Glengarry County or Cornwall 'i1 

REMUNERATION: A new event added to the Amateur 
Heavyweight Competition is the 
Farmers' Walk. 

In this event, two weights of 195 
lbs each will be carried by each com
petitor as far a distance as they can 
walk. 

Visit the site to find out what's 
new, what's happening and to regis
ter for events .. 

Going, Going, Gone 

•A daily per diem is provided to the home-sharer as well as funds 
for relief, training, transportation, and repairs and maintenance; the 
handicapped person contributes directly to his room and board; 
total funding, excluding room and board contributions, is approxi
mately $30,000. 

Those hoping for tickets to the 
grandstand are rapidly running out 
of time if they want seats. No seats 
remain for Saturday, and only a few 
are left for Friday. Additional seat
ing will be provided for the Friday 
night Tattoo and Concert, but it will 
not be covered seating. Contact 
Herb Holmes at 527-2216 to see if 
any grandstand tickets are left. 

REPLY IN WRITING BEFORE AUGUST 20,1999 TO: 

For this event only, there will be a 
cash reward for four of the competi
tors who cover the greatest distance. 

If you would like to see these ama
teur heavyweights in action before 
the Games, visit one of their prac
tices, either Sunday mornings, 9 to 
11 :30 a.m., on the Games site, or 

Robert Grantier 
Executive Director 

Glengarry Association for 
Community Living 

332 MacDonald Blvd. 
Alexandria, Ontario 

K0C1A0 

THE 52N°GLENGARRY 
HIGHLAND GAMES 

Home of 
North American Pipe Band Championships 

Maxville, Ontario 

Friday, July 30 
Piobaireachd Society Gold Medal Competition 

Amateur Heavyweight Competition 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Highland Dancing Competition starting at 8:30 a.m. 

PRE-GAMES CONCERT AND TATTOO 
featuring THE RANKINS 

Also appearing: 
Massed Pipe Bands, Ceremonial Guard Band, MacCulloch Dancers, 

The Brigadoons, Bob Findlay and the Caledonians 
Pre-Concert Entertainment beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

Massed Fiddlers, Gaelic Choir and Kendra MacGillivray 
Admission $15.00 

Saturday, July 31 
Official Opening 12:45 p.m. 

The Honourable Don Boudria, 
M.P. Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, Min. of State, 

Government House Leader 

NORTH AMERICAN PIPE BAND CHAMPIONSHIP™ 

Heavyweight Sports 
Highland Dancing 
Massed Pipe Bands 

Gathering of the Clans J 

•Sheaf Toss 
•Stone Throw 
•56 lb. Weight 
•Caber Toss 

General Admission $12.00 
Children under 12 Free 

Free Parking 
Reserved Seats on Grandstand 

,, $8.00 (plus general admission) . •·:i' 
Supervised Camping (For further info~ 

call 613-527-2876) 

•56 lb. Distance Throw 
•28 lb. Distance Throw 
•Hammer 16 lb. 
•Hammer 22 lb. 

Sponsored by: Glengarry Farmer's Mutual Fire Insurance Company 

29-2c 

[ Show the Spirit of old Glengarry ... Welcome our visitors with a Smile and a Handshake - They've travelled far to meet you!) 

ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE 

Locat:lon 

Arena 

Angus Gray 

Tent 1 

Tent2 

Tent3 

All entertainment included with General Admission except Saturday night dances 
Friday 

Brandy and Port 
McMartin Fiddle 

Friday night 

Glengarry Bhoys 
Friday afternoon 

Brigadoons 
Sons of Maxwell 

Friday night 

Immediately following the Tattoo 
Shenanigans 
Caledonians. 

Friday night 
Seven Nations 

Clandestine 

Glengarry Bhoys 
Haggis 

Friday night 

Saturday Afternoon 

Bob and Ducky 
1:30 p.m. 

*** 

McMartin Fiddle 
Brandy and Port 
McMartin Fiddle 
Brandy and Port 
McMartin Fiddle 

Seven Nations. 
Sons of Maxwell 

C:::la.nclcstlnc 
Ca:alcdonlunN 
C lonclcstlnc 
Calc<l<>nlans 
Drlgucl<.><>ns 
Col ccl<>nluns 
D rlll!.a.de><>ns 

Saturday Evening 

Brandy and Port 
Glengarry Bhoys 

Seven Nations 
Clandestine 

*** 

Shenanigans 
Sons of Maxwell 

*** 
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~ A oint to soare 
Y Theresa VanOverbeek was one of 150 Glengarrians wno donated blood during a July 14 Canadian 

Blood Services Clinic held at the Glengarry Sports Palace. Clinic assistant Denise Hart, standing, helps 
VanOverbeek through the process. According to register~d nurse ~ynne M~inville of _th_e ~ttawa Blo?d 
Centre 115 units of blood were donated by 138 area residents during the six-hour clinic in Alexandria. 
0-positive and A-positive type blood are in the highest demand, since a combined 75 per cent of ~ana
dians share those blood types. B-negative and AB-negative types are the least common, according to 
Mainville. 

Staff photo - Derek Gordanier 

Over 500 camp at St. Raphael's 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
Over 500 teenagers attended the 

"Journey to the Father" Catholic 
Youth Conference held at the St. 
Raphaels ruins this weekend. 

"It was just ecstatic," a tired but 
still enthusiastic Carl Rines said on 
Monday morning, the day after the 
conference. 

"We' re tired," said Rines, who 
was kept busy as the conference's 
publicity and promotion chair. 

Rines was amoung a group of 400 
volunteers who have been working 
for close to two years to organize 
the conference. 

"The volunteer army was 

absolutely superb." 
The early morning hour work, 

starting at 3 a.m., did not deter vol
unteers from pitching in. 

"Everyone knew what to do." 
Rines said everything was on 

schedule throughout the weekend, 
even after Saturday evening's rain. 

"Bishop Jacobs noted how well 
organized the conference was." 

Bishop Sam Jacobs, a popular 
speaker at youth gatherings, was 
the key guest at the event. 

While the organizers did most of 
the logistical work, it was the teens 
attending the conference that con
tributed to its success. 

"The hours of work paid off. We 

had a 100 per cent success." 
As he had earlier predicted, Rines 

said Bishop Jacob's talk followed 
by the Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament was the highlight of the 
weekend. 

Rines said the success of the first 
conference in the Alexandria
Cornwall Diocese has prompted 
the group to consider staging 
another one for the millennium 
year. · 

Being that Bishop Eugene 
LaRocque alluded to a second con
ference in his closing speech, it is 
probable that the ruins at St. 
Raphaels will host another group 
of teenagers next year. 

Alexandria LCBO employees Ron Seguin and Daniel Lalonde hope to deter drinking and driving during 
summer holidays. Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

~ Drive sober during the holidays 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
The wrecked car outside Alexandria's liquor store says it 

all. 
The local Liquor Control Board of Ontario outlet wants 

to make sure this doesn't happen to you, said manager 
Ron Seguin 

Seguin and customer service representative Daniel 
Lalonde placed a badly damaged car on July 15 beside 
their entrance as a grim reminder of the effects of impaired 
driving. 

A sign warning customers not to drive while under the 
influence is also erected. 

The LCBO staff decided this time of the year would be 
a good time to discourage drinking and driving. 

More residents now on holidays 
Every year workers at Alexandria and area factories look 

forward to the last two weeks of July, when plants shut 
down and employees take long-awaited holidays. 

The staff were aided in their promotion by Magnet Sign 
Rental, which donated a large yellow sign, and Doiron 
Auto Inc., which supplied the wreck. 
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Lost in the woods? Eat these 
Wild plants good 
in the forest and 
in home dishes 

BY DEREK GORDANIER 
News Editor 

Picture this ... 
You're lost in the woods, the back

pack with your food in it has disap
peared and your stomach is rumbling 
threateningly. 

Now don't you wish you'd taken 
in the Edible Wild Plants Workshop 
at Lancaster's Cooper Marsh last 
week? 

Staff naturalist Dominique Bour
deau led a class into the marsh July '---------------'"""' 
18 in search of wild plants that also 
make tasty treats. 

For example, she pointed out the 
common plantain, a plant that grows 
in abundance nearly everywhere in 
Ontario. The young tender shoots 
make an excellent double for a salad, 
she said. And the older, tougher 
plants taste a lot like spinach once 
they are boiled. 

The red, fuzzy berries of the stag
horn sumac, which line the clearing 
of the Cooper Marsh visitors' centre, 
make an excellent fruit juice. 

But be careful. "The white berries 
are poisonous; they're from a differ
ent kind of sumac," she said. 

:::·· ·<--. 

Berrv good sumac 
Cooper Marsh naturalist cSominique Bourdeau says a delicious bev
erage can be made from the berries of the sumac bush, pictured 
above. 

There's an astounding array of 
wild plants that make excellent, even 
delicious, food stuffs, according to 
Bourdeau. 

While Bourdeau's workshop can 
equip a person for outdoor survival, 
she meant it more as an eye-opener 
to the possibility of wild plant dishes 
at home. 

To prove her point, the class was 
taken into the visitors' centre follow-

·;;:* ~,;: ~--;:ltp,; ~llf,r 
,. 

Book lover 

Staff photo - Derek Gordanier 

ing the nature hike to try out some 
recipes. 

The plantain was mixed with store
bought mushrooms to make a green 
salad; the sumac berries were turned 
into berry-ade (the sumac version of 
lemonade) and the red-and-white 
clover flowers the class gathered 
went nicely with honey and scones. 

For more information on Cooper 
Marsh workshops, call 347-1332. 

Avid reader Lindsey Meldrum of Glen Robertson was in book heaven July 17 at the Dunvegan's Glen
garry Pioneer Museum's book sale. The 10-year old found some books and a shady place to read Sat
urday while she waited for her mother, who was browsing nearby. Several thousand books were avail
able for sale and Brenda Kennedy of the Museum said $2,000 was raised for the Historical Society. 

Staff photo - Derek Gordanier 

Seaway short of $1.4 million 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
Seaway Valley Farmers Energy 

Co-Operative has raised over $3 mil
lion in shares in two months. 

But that's still $ I .4 million short 
of the $6.7 million equity required to 
secure an $18-million loan from 
Rabobank. 

"Yes, we still have a shortfall, but 
it's not enough to call it quits," Co
operative vice-president Ed Schou
ten told members and shareholders at 
the co-op's annual meeting July 14 
in Maxville. 

The co-operative is asking mem
bers and non-members to consider 
investing further in the plant and to 
act as salespeople themselves in a 
bid to increase membership. 

"We don't have funds to continue," 
said Co-op president Bud Atkins. 

Directors have. been paying out of 
pocket for travel and accommoda
tions expenses during the last share 
offering and they are ready to call it 
quits if the plant proposal doesn't 
move forward. 

Atkins said the directors will allow 
another eight weeks to reach the $6.7 
million target. If it doesn't happen, 
they will call it quits. 
"If we don't reach our goal, in 16 

weeks, you'll get a cheque in the 
mail," said Atkins, meaning the co
operative would return members' 
share investment and forget about 
the Cornwall ethanol plant. 

Members who had invested during 
the co-operative's first share offering 
nearly seven years ago realize that an 
operational ethanol plant is the only 
way they'll see their initial invest
ments. 

"Many of us have had money 
invested in Seaway for the past six 
years and haven't seen a cent yet," 
said Schouten. 

If the remaining $1.4 million is not 
raised, there is a possibility that orig
inal members will not see any of 
their initial investments returned 
unless the plant is built. 

While original investors have an 
incentive to buy more shares, direc
tor Richard Lavigne says it's the 
opportunity of a lifetime for non
members. 

The money will be held in escrow, 
meaning that shareholders will 
receive 98 per cent of their invest
ment back if the plant does not see 
the light of day. 

"It's the best thing since sliced 
bread for Eastern Ontario," Lavigne 
said. 
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Patron program 
for proud people 
Frankly, the· event begged the question: Why not sooner? 

On July 15, the committee of the Kenyon Agriculture 
Society that has organized and hosted the Glengarry High
land Games for the past 51 years unveiled its Millennium 
Patron Program, one designed to give visitors a sense of 
ownership of the Games while raising funds toward operat
ing costs and for much-needed capital improvements at the 

~ponsorship will go a long Maxville fair grounds. . 
'II . • In return for purchasmg 
~ay toward 1mprovmg t~e sponsorships, individuals 
mfrastructure and secunty and corporations receive a 
of this event that has put generous perks package 
G/engarry County ... on the that includes VIP status at 
world map the Games and can claim 

some measure of owner
ship in the event. 

The Games themselves, meanwhile, have access to a new 
pool of revenue from which to draw to meet its expenses. 

The initiative is admirable, even ingenious. And it comes 
not a moment too soon. North America's premier Highland 
Games is held each year in less than premier surroundings, 
so far as infrastructure and amenities are concerned. Even 
1999 Games Vice-President Bill Shields, obviously one of 
the Garnes staunchest promoters, went on record last week 
to admit, "Every year we wonder, 'How will the grandstand 
hold up this year?"'. 

Repairs to the fair grounds' rambling grandstand should 
be the committee's priority in coming years. The structure 
that houses admission-paying spectators to the event, who 
represent the Games' bread and butter, is dilapidated and 
requires annual patchwork repairs just to keep pace with 
provincial codes. 

Those who attend the Games know this. And now they 
have an opportunity to do something about it. 

As Shields also said last week, the Games are not only a 
spectacle for· tourists but a "home-coming weekend" for 
transplanted Glengarrians. If these people take the opportu
nity to tell tourists "I'm from here" during the Games, they 
can bolster their assertion and prove their pride in their 
home county by producing one of the membership cards 
that identifies a paid sponsorship. 

In other words, they can now put their money where their 
mouths are. 

The pw-chase of a sponsorship will go a long way toward 
improving the infrastructure and financial security of this 
event that has put Glengarry County and the village of 
Maxville on the world map. 

And if all of the above is not motivation enough, keep in 
mind that these sponsorships are not exactly charitable 
donations. Besides the aforementioned perks package that 
accompanies a sponsorship, early investors are also entered 
in a draw to win a trip for two to Scotland and $1,000 
spending money. 

All you have to do is buy a package before July 31, the 
day of the Games. 

Lifeguard issue raises 
serious safety concern 
Alexandria is blessed with something most municipalities 

would give their eye teeth for: a developed waterfront 
park. 

We wonder, however, whether that fact is appreciated by 
those who administer our municipal recreation programs. 

This week's little kerfuflle over the providing of lifeguards 
at Island Park seems to indicate the facility is held in relative
ly low esteem. 
Apparently, three lifeguards were hired at the start of the sea

son. The individuals also had other duties with the communi
ty's backyard swim pro
gram. That involves teach
ing children to swim in pri
vate pools. 

That is where the dispute 
begins. 

All the signs in the 
world won't mean 
much if someone loses 
their life at Island Park 
in Alexandria. According to township 

planning and recreatioh 
director, Terry Hart, the lifeguards could not cover the times 
they were needed so the service was dropped. 

According to one of the former lifeguards she offered to 
work but wanted someone with her. It seems the lifeguards 
felt threatened by certain individuals who were harassing 
them. Also, they had no telephone and no first-aid kit avail
able to them. 

In any event, the lifeguards were replaced with signs warn
ing swimmers they were at their own risk. We are assured this 
will protect the municipality against lawsuits in the event 
someone's child drowns or is seriously hurt. 

We suppose that if North Glengarry is concerned about law
suits rather than safety, then the signs are a good idea. 
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Street scene 
This week's historical photograph is courtesy of Dunvegan's Glengarry Pioneer Museum. There's no firm date for this photo of a street scene 
in Maxville, but according to Brenda Kennedy of the museum the picture must have been taken in the early 1900's since some of the build
ings depicted were destroyed by fire in the early 1920's. 

Photo courtesy of Glengarry Pioneer Museum 

Memories of Stompin' Tom 
It seems like a lifetime ago 

that I first met the the hard
drinking, hard-living guitar 
player who would become the 
legendary Stompin' Tom 
Connors. 

THAT'S LIFE 
Standard Freeholder who 
decided Tom needed some 
friends in the gold mining 
community. 

Looking back on the those 
beer-soaked days in 1965 and 
1966, I guess it was a lifetime 
ago. 

In any event, stories started to 
appear in The Daily Press 
about Tom Connors. 

At the time I had just started 
my newspapering career at The 
Timmins Daily Press, hired 
right off the street by Manag

BILJ, McINTYRE 

It seems that after he wrote a 
song about the shenanigan!\ 
surrounding stock promoter 
Viola MacMillan and The 
Dragon Mine, which was later 
taken over by Texas Gulf, that 

ing Editor Maggie Alderson, who was later 
transferred to The Cornwall Standard 
Freeholder. 

Reporters were renowned for two things at the 
time. One was being unable, or unwilling, to pay 
our bills and the other was the copious amounts 
of draft beer we could drink at l 0 cents a glass. 

It was inevitable, then, that I would cross paths 
with Stompin' Tom who was playing to mostly 
unappreciative audiences at The Maple Leaf 
Hotel, one of the town's dingier watering holes. 

Neither the man nor his music was appreciated 
at the time when everyone else was still going 
nuts over Elvis, The Beatles and Johnny Cash. 

I'm just not quite sure how I got mixed up in a 
scheme to popularize the singer, but if memory 
ser:ves me right it was fellow reporter John 
Farrington, who is now the publisher of 

Tom gained some measure of 
local notoriety. A lot of prominent people didn't 
like that song. 

Not much later, then Prime Minister Lester B. 
Pearson - the poster boy for stodgy - graced 
Timmins with a visit. 

Assigned to cover the event, we hatched a 
scheme to get Stompin' Tom introduced to a 
somewhat confused-looking prime minister, 
shaking Tom's hand and being inundated with 
records and such. 

To some degree the set-up worked and Tom did 
get some regional if not national exposure be
cause of the meeting. As for Lester B., I guess he 
had a sense of humour even if he did wear those 
awful bow ties. 

After Tom left Timmins he went on to become 
a real player in Canada's music scene. 

I wish I could tell you that I have suffered from 

pangs of conscience over the affair, but I can't. 
Yes, we went way beyond the bounds of journal
istic standards, even for those days. 

If it happened today, John Farrington and I 
would no doubt be looking for new careers. I • 
chalk up the entire episode to the exuberance of 't. 
a few young reporters who wanted to help some-
one out. Or maybe we were just a little crazy. 

The last time I saw Stompin' Tom was about 10 
years ago. He launched his comeback tour from 
Owen Sound. John Farrington was managing 
editor of The Sudbury Star at the time while I 
was slaving away as the wire and entertainment 
editor and we both went to cover the event. ii 
I took my wife France along with us because she \ 
too had known Tom in the early years. 

Keeping in mind it had been more than 20 
years since we had seen Tom, he took one look 
at us and greeted us by name. He never forgot. 

The reason I am reliving these memories is that 
Stompin' Tom is coming to Cornwall on Aug. 17 
and is playing at the Aultsville Theatre. 

I have already asked John to arrange a meeting 
with Tom. While I don' t know ifwe will have 
the chance to chat, it will be nice to see him 
again. 
I'm also trying to arrange to get our new editor, 

Derek Gordanier, in to meet him. Derek stands in 
absolute awe of the man whom I can still reme
mber playing at our staff parties for $10. 

If he does meet him, perhaps he will see what 
makes Stompin' Tom special. 

Communal spirit unique to Glengarry 
S omething about the new 

guy's arrival in town 
prompts a flurry of ques

tions, not to mention compar
isons. 

ORIGINAL COPY 
But as all the world knows, 

beauty is skin-deep. All things 
considered, I think the honest 
answer to those requests for a 
comparison would be that I 
prefer Glengarry County. "What do you think of Glen

garry?" That question usually 
comes first. 

"How do you like it here 
compared to Leeds?" That jux
taposition quickly follows. 

That may seem like a blatant 
attempt to curry favour with 
the readership, but I assure you 
its not, and I'll tell you why: 
the people. 

Editor's (that's me) note:For 
those who may be wondering, I 
worked for the past six years in 
Gananoque, a town in Leeds 

DEREK GORDANIER 

Though a nice place to live, 
Leeds has to be one of the 
worst places in Christendom to 

County. 
How's a person to respond in the face of such 

penetrating circumspection? 
Well, 'honestly' is a good start. 
Leeds is a gorgeous chunk of geography and 

Gananoque, where I lived and worked for six 
years, is a vision, as many of you who have 
breezed into town for the world-famous island 
cruises can attest. 

In a comparison of natural settings, Gananoque 
has few challengers in eastern Ontario. That's not 
meant to be offensive, but until you've seen a 
summer sunset igniting the sky behind a panor
ainic sweep of the island-dotted St. Lawrence 
River, you'll never know what I mean. 

And an autumn evening stroll down King Street 
West's tree-lined boulevard, when the fallen 
leaves crunch like breakfast cereal beneath your 
feet, is a quasi-spiritual experience not soon for
gotten. 

hold a conversation. I don't say 
that to be critical, it's only that people there tend 
to keep to themselves and don't bother much with 
outsiders. There's just not a whole lot of interac
tion. Once you move away from the urban areas 
especially, questions are viewed as an intrusion 
into a person's private affairs, even to the extent 
that people who are supposed to provide answers 
- reeves, township councillors and staff and the 
like - regard inquiries into matters of public con
cern as a rude probe into their personal business! 

When I won the job at the News, some unchari
table sorts back home solemnly warned me that I 
would never be accepted here, that unless six 
generations of Gordaniers were buried in the 
local churchyard, I'd always be an outsider. 

But I haven' t found that to be the case at all. 
Perhaps I'm viewing some of you through rose
coloured glasses (and I'm sure someone will set 
me straight if I am) but my initial impression of 
Glengarry has been that the people here seem far 

Our Letters Policy 

friendlier. 
I lost count of the number of people who have 

called me at work to welcome me to town, or to 
congratulate me on my new job. 

Initially I suspected the warm words were a 
prelude to a request for something. I admit, I 
waited for the other shoe to drop (an idea for a 
story about a pet monkey who chain smokes, per
haps, or a request for a picture of a potato that 
bears a striking resemblance to Chrttien). 

I began to feel a little ashamed of myself when 
these callers simply offered a cheery welcome 
and left off at that. 

Another peculiarity I've discovered is the 
common sense of community that pervades Glen
garry. 

Here, you're not from Alexandria, or Maxville 
or Apple Hill. You're from Glengarry. And 
you're proud of it. That distinction, and I've 
heard many people make it in two short weeks, ...I 
speaks volumes about this county's communal ~ 
spirit. 

There are other things I really like about Glen
garry: 

• The rolling hills and lush forests that line 
your back concessions, 

• A cold glass of Mick's Red. 
• The way many of you converse freely and 

fluently in both French and English, often in the 
space of a single sentence, A 

• Your insistence on calling streams and creeks-,, 
"rivers" (although that may be the lingering prej
udice of a man from lake country). 

You Glengarrians truly are a breath of fresh air. 
And I look forward to getting to know you better. 

The Glengarry News welcomes letters to the editor. Our readers are invited to express their opin
ions on just about any subject and we feel a lively letters column helps make a more interesting 
community newspaper. All letters must be signed. We reserve the right to edit letters for spelling, 
grammar, accuracy and good taste. A telephone number should accompany the letter in order to con
firm the identity of the author. 

i E-Mail: Reach us at - http://www.glen-net.ca/gnews 
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

MPP Lalonde had no intent to insult Alexandria should keep 
Priest's Mill history alive ~ o the editor, 

I would like to comment on the 
letter to the editor that appeared in 
the July edition of The Glengarry 
News entitled "Glengarry insulted 
by MPP." 

First of all, I must agree with the 

! riter that Mr. J. M. Lalonde 
hould have mentioned Glengarry, 
o doubt about it, and mostly must 

have been briefed by someone 
after his speech. 

But I must say in his defence that 
he didn't do it on purpose. It was a 
force of habit as he was so accus
tomed to saying Prescott-Russell, 

that it slipped out without him 
realizing it. He had been represent
ing Prescott-Russell for some 
time. 

As for being insulted, I too am a 
Glengarrian, but I am mentally 
developed enough to know that 
people do make honest mistakes. 
This "slip of the lip" as some 
would say, did not insult me one 
bit because with all the changes 
taking place, one can easily see 
that something could happen and 
could seem disturbing to some. 

As for the writer complaining 
that ''the fact that in Alexandria 

during the past election campaign 
we had no opportunity to meet you 
(Mr. J. M . Lalonde) in a right of 
the people's public meeting" was 
not and I repeat, was not of Mr. J. 
M. Lalonde's doing for the meet
ing to be cancelled. 

It was your candidate that can
celled out because of illness. So 
let's be fair about our criticism. 
Mr. J. M. Lalonde did not con
demn the Conservative candidate 
after the meeting, but was con
cerned for his opponent's health. 

Another point is that Mr. J. M. 

Lalonde was only sworn in June 
28. I personally assisted at this 
ceremony and was surprised at the 
tremendous work schedule these 
MPPs have, regardless of their 
party. 

In conclusion, let me say that the 
old saying, "If a person does not 
make mistakes it's because he 
doesn't do anything." 
If the writer qualifies for the 

Bible quote, "If he or she that is 
without sin, cast the first stone" 
she belongs in another world. 

Frank Periard, 
Alexandria. 

To the editor, 
I read with interest your article on 

the Priest's Mill. When my wife and 
I first moved to Glengarry, some 
two years ago, it was the Hub we 
first went to for dinner. 

The building fascinated me. Alas, 
I was sorry to see parts of it in such 
disrepair, such a lovely and indeed 
historical building should be valued 
by, not only Alexandria, but the 
county and the province. 

UK and as near as the Eastern 
Townships. All have said what a 
wonderful piece of history we have 
and that it should be looked after for 
future generations. 

Me, I am from England originally, 
so you will know I am aware of the 
value of older buildings. I am now a 
proud Canadian. 

Thank you and good luck to Mr. 
and Mrs. Sauer, in their quest to 
keep this lovely building up to 
scratch. 

Volunteers remain 
lifeblood of society 

• More behind a sign 
than visual pollution 

Since we came to live here we 
have taken many friends and guests 
to the Hub from as far away as the 

Yours sincerely, 
Walter J. Cartwright. 

T here is only a week to go 
before the Glengarry Highland 
Games. Can there be a better 

time to talk about the importance of 
volunteers in our community? 

The Highland Games are a magnif
icent tribute to a group of public 
spirited citizens who each year rally 
and provide us with a bigger, better, 
and more enjoyable spectacle than 
we had the year before. 

However, despite the Garnes status 
as tbe crown jewel of volunteer 
achievement, we in Glengarry have a 
long way to go before we can claim to 
be a community that fully appreciates 
the importance of volunteer work. 

Every month or so this comes to 
mind when I see municipal officials 
and community leaders in the 
Ottawa area who actively encourage 
and reward volunteer effort. 

For example, a few months ago 
Gloucester Mayor Claudette Caine 
hosted a reception to honor some of 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

BLAIR WILLIAMS 

to encourage, support and work with 
them for the good of the communitv 
And, finally, it is important for all ot 
us to re-examine our attitudes and 
our lifestyle, and to ensure that we 
find the time to truly be our broth
er's k~per. 
Blair Williams can be reached at 
525-2886 or by e-mail at 
williams@glen.net.ca 

To the editor: 
Rebuttal to Velma S. Franklin. 
My name is Paul Burke and I am 

the owner of the local Tim Hor
tons in Alexandria. 

For your information, the sign 
which you so felicitously admired 
with such predilection, belongs to 
me. 

Preparatory to the erection of my 
"magnum opus," I gingerly appro
priated sanction from the town of 
Alexandria. The question pro
pounded by you, is in accordance 
with the town bylaws. 

'The whole pleasant impres
sion," as you were so eloquent to 
convey, was mounted in a manner 
not to impose on our historical 
landmark. 
If you imagine it docs, from a 

distance so do the trees as well as 
the building on the corner, present 
an obstruction. 

the tireless volunteers in her commu- ------------------------nity, and after the ceremony she took 
to the air waves to sing their praises. 

When a television reporter asked 
why she placed such importance on 
the work of volunteers, the mayor 
pointed out that not only do volun
teers contribute to the quality of life of 
the community, but the time and talent 
they bring to the task accomplishes 

, things that would otherwise have to be 
paid for out of public funds. 

Jim Watson, the Mayor of Ottawa, 
has often made the same point in his 
wide-ranging expressions of support 
for volunteer associations and people 
who serve the community. 

Nepean is another community that 
regularly honors, and encourages, a v~)unteer activity on the part of its 

"f citizens. 
Partly as a result of this positive 

attitude, people at the grass roots in 
the National Capital Region seem to 
be attaching more importance to 
volunteer activity, and steps are 
being taken to encourage and sup
port individuals who are prepared to 
give freely of their time and talents 
to build a better community. 

Last week, for example, the large 
and prestigious Ottawa law firm 
Gowling, Strathy & 
Henderson announced that it would 
celebrate the millennium by giving 
cash awards to students from each of 
the region's 75 high schools. The 
awards, which are expected to total 
about $50,000, will be given to stu
dents who have excelled in terms of 
voluntary service in the community. 

Business leaders in the Ottawa 
region are regularly honored for their 
volunteer efforts on behalf of the 
community and local agencies. Rec
ently, for example, Ottawa Senators 
owner Rod Bryden was given the 
Award of Excellence for his work in 
the United Way campaign; the CEO 
of Jetform has been honored by the 
community for his volunteer efforts; 
and on more than one occasion the 
community has shown its apprecia
tion for restaurateur Dave Smith and 
his life-long commitment to local 
charities and public initiatives. 

What is truly heartening about 
these people, others like them, is that 
they believe it is important to devote 
a part of their lives to local associa
tions that are dedicated to the well
being of the community. 

It is not uncommon these days for 
l;!iccessful business and professional 
.._ders to commit as much as one 
third of their time to the community. 
As often as not these leaders will 
admit that their personal success is 
derived from the support of a strong 
and vibrant community, and it is their 
civic duty to give something back. 

The well-known Harvard scholar, 
Robert Putnam, has argued that the 

~ st indicator of a 
~ hesive society is not its laws, edu

cation, ideology or wealth, but the 
variety and magnitude of volunteer 
associations that exist at the commu
nity level. The societies that are the 
most peaceful and rewarding are 
those that have a rich mixture of 
clubs, churches, groups and associa
tions, all of which are freely entered 
into by citizens. 

We should think about this in Glen
garry. Cohesive and 'civil communi
ties don't just happen by accident; 
they take effort and commitment. 

It's important to honor those peo
ple who work tirelessly on behalf of 
the community. It is important for 
municipal officials to not feel threat
ened by volunteer associations, but 
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"Visual pollution," as you say, 
never will be damned for the 
demise of mankind. However the 
beautiful old train stations will 
always be there to remind us of 
just how long ago we began to 
accelerate the degeneration of the 
defiling atmosphere we live in. 

The colour of the flamboyant 
sign to which you are benighted, is 
red not pink. 

I already have a replica of that 
sign at the south end of town. It 
also radiates the same beauty. 

As the kids would say, "Thanks 
for elegantly promoting your busi
ness and thanks for employing 25 
to 30 of the descendants of our 
most unfortunate ancestors. 

Paul Burke. 
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• Dresses and 
Sun dresses 

• 2 and 3 Piece Suits 
• Shorts and Short Sets 
• T-shirts and TanR tops 
•Swimsuits • Blouses 

• Pants and Skirts 
• Special Occasion 
Dresses 

• Mother.of the ,Bride 
Dresses 

• And Much More ... 
Sizes,4-44 Re ular and Petite 

Hurry in for best selection! 
Only At 

-

I 

Wll&liJJ 9
~ 

J1&IIDllm~ 9 ~m&IB 
•B=-cl 

"For Quality and Service, we're always highly recommended!" 
Open Mon.-Tues: 9-6, Wed.-Sat: 9-5, Thurs.-Fri: 9-9 

4140 Hwy_ 34 Green Valley, Ont. (613) 525-2992 
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OPP chase stolen vehicle into Cornwall 
POLICE BRIEFS 

A driver of a stolen motor vehicle 
that was chased by SDG OPP on 
Hwy 401 and in Cornwall remains at 
large. 

"The pursuit went into Cornwall 
and on to Brookdale Avenue and 
Tollgate Road where the car stopped 
on a lawn. The male suspect then ran 
off," said Const. Hugh McClements. 

The driver is described as 25 years 
old, five-foot, IO inches tall, medium 
build with brown hair. 

Const. Nick McDonell identified 
the stolen car, a 1996 Chrysler stolen 
from Longueuil, Que., after it sped 
past his speed trap, clocking 148 
kilometres per hour on radar. 

The stolen car did not stop but con
tinued westbound, Const. McClements 

Please help police solve break:-ins 
This week Crime Stoppers and stolen property carries the same 

police services are asking for the penalty as theft. 
public's assistance in solv- sTOl»b If you have any informa
ing break and enters. .A.~ Ill•- ~ lion on this or any other 

Both residential and ~~..., 0 · crime, call Crime 
commercial break- ;4' , \Ii Stoppers and if your 
ins are a continuing '1.il information leads to 
problem locally. ff an arrest you are 
Residential break-~ entitled to a cash 
ins can be traumat- U reward. 
ic for the victims Remember: We do 
with the loss of !4/ not have call dis-
family heirlooms and ~... ~ play, we do not record 
the invasion of privacy. (''t.h (.,-0,~ conversations and you 
Commercial break-ins 4:; CA\) are always anonymous. 
can be financially devastating Reward payments are set up 
for a business. to protect anonymity. Call Crime 

People who buy stolen property Stoppers, 937-8477 and for long dis
should remember that possession of tance calls, l-800-265-8477. 

said. '-----------------------------' 
Const. McDonell managed to arrest under the Young Offender's Act. "The suspect is known to the vie-

a passenger after the driver bailed. The third occupant of the vehicle, a tim," Const. McClements said. "We 
Charged with possession of stolen 19-year-old female, was released. are basing our warrant on evidence 

property over $5,000 and three The two males are scheduled to from the victim." 
counts of breach of probation is appear at Alexandria court on Sept. 2. The van, a 1998 Chev Lumina, was 
Yannick Renaud-Gohier, 19' of Cash stolen from park driven southbound to Hwy 401 around 
Blain ville, Que. An undisclosed amount of cash was 10 p.m. on July 15· 

Sean Woodland, 25, is wanted on 
Tractor theft charges st01en from the adminiStration build- charges of theft over· $5,000 and breach 

Charges were laid against two ing of a South Glengarry camp ground of probation. 
teenagers after OPP were called to a between midnight and 8 a.m. on July L l 

14 Thi led hr h ·d awn mower sto en County Road 34 business shortly · eves craw t oug a si e 
after midnight on July 14 to investi- window to get inside the building. A push lawn mower was stolen from 
gate a tractor theft. Anyone with information is a ·ked a Green Valley residence on July 15. It 

Police stopped a suspicious vehicle to contact the Lancaster OPP detach- is valued at $150. 
as it was leaving the business with ment at 347-2449· Farm garage theft 
stolen items from the tractor. Car stolen from Lancaster A Concession 4 Lancaster farm 

Charged with break and enter and SDG OPP have issued an arrest war- garage was broken into between 6 
theft is Joey Gauthier, 19, of rant for a Kingston resident who is sus- p.m. on July 16 and 7 a.m. on July 17. 
Cornwall. A 13-year-old youth was peeled of stealing a $25,000 van as the A number of Stihl and McCulloch 
charged with break and enter and theft owner visited a Lancaster restaurant. power tools worth $3,000 we1e stolen, 

Safety behind lifeguards' demands 
( Continued from page 1) 
couldn't work alone, it wasn't safe. 

"They wouldn't hire anybody else. 
Four lifeguards applied and they 
hired two and one full-time." 

Depratto also had safety concerns 
about the ratio of swimmers to life
guards and said that the telephone in 
the lifeguards' station had not been 
connected when she started work this 
month. 

"The phone wasn' t working, we 
had no first-aid kit. It just was not 
well-equipped," she said. 

The lifeguards didn' t quit, she said. 
They were "not asked to come back, 
that sort of thing. We were told to 
forget about it." 

Four large signs have since been 
posted at Island Park to warn users 
the beach is unsupervised. 

The signage, posted in English and 
French, is sufficient to protect the 
municipality against liability in the 
event of a drowning or other acci
dent, according to Hart. 

Bathers at Island Park had con
cerns Monday about the lack of life
guards on site. 

"If there's public swimming, there 
should be lifeguards," said Bruce 
Quesnel, ..yhose children often swim 
in the lake. 

"Kids are dropped off and left 
there all day," said Shirley Leroux of 
Alexandria. "At any other public 
place there are lifeguards." 

Some people complained that the 
doors to the public washrooms had 
been locked during the week, but the 

facilities were open when the News 
inspected Monday. 

These signs were posted recently 

FREE WATER ANALYSIS! 
Need to soften your water? 

Need to remove iron and sulphur? 
Ultrafine Drinking Water Filtration 

For the Best Prices Around, Call us 

525-5298 · 

SYSTEMES O.R.O. SYSTEMS INC. 
305 Main St., S., Alexandria 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

it. 

What's New 
.This will test how observant you are ... 
• Players are divided into sets of panners who stand face-to-face 
and study each other carefully for one minute. 
• Upon a signal, players turn back-to-back and change one lhing 
about themselves (push hair behind ear, roll up sleeves, unbutton 
one button, etc.). · 
• Signal is given to face each other again. Each tries to guess what 
is changed. 
• Person guessing right on first try gets 3 points, second try, 2 
points, lhird try, I point. 
• Continue until one player reaches 10 points. 

Chain Drawing 
Try this on a rainy day. 
• Use a small sheet of paper for a small group or a large sheet 
for a large group. 
• One person stans by drawing a line on a sheet of paper. 
Others take turns adding one line al a time until a picture is 
completed. 

Automobile license plates are a combination of letters • Each person tells what lhey see as lhey add a line. 
• Take turns coloring shapes when the picture is completed. and numbers. Players use the letters from the plate of a 

passing car to see who can come up with a word using the 
letters from the plate. Words can be shon or long. For 
instance, a license plate XFA 165 would spell the short 
word fax, or the letters could be used to spell a longer 
word like affixation. One point is given for each letter 
used. Dictionaries are a must! Pocket-size dictionaries are 
inexpensive, and each player should have one. For extra 
fun, make up words ... but you have to be ready to define 
your word and describe how it is used! All players must 
agree that made-up words are creative and entertaining 
enough in order for the player to get credit for the word. 

Handy Hints 
• To save time when looking for things that are stored in 
boxes, make a list of the contents on the index card. Then 
glue the card to the end of the box. 

• Make a holder for watercolor paint brushes from empty 
spools. Simply glue the spools to a strip of wood. Paint and 
decorate them. 

GETREADY ... 
• One empty two-liter plastic bottle 
• Poster board: one sheet of blue and one 
of any color• One brown paper grocery 
sack 

Construction paper: yellow and green 
• Markers: brown and black or blue 
• Gold glitter dimensional paint 
• Transparent tape 
• Glue gun and glue sticks 
• Craft knife or sharp knife, ruler, scissors 

GET SET ... 
Adult supervision is needed when using 
craft or sharp knife and glue gun. 

GO! 1 Make the trunk. Wash bottle and let 
dry. Cut a hole in the side of the bottle 

approximately 1 ½" down from botlom of 
neck and approximately 2" in diameter. For 
trunk, cut a 13" x 15·· rectangle from poster 
board (any color) and one from brown 
paper. Wrap and tape poster board around 
botlle, making sure seam is on opposite 
side of o nin , then wra and ta brown 

paper over poster board. Working from the top 
edge of trunk, cut out a "V" shape just wide 
enough to expose the opening. Use brown 
marker to draw vertical '·bark" lines on trunk. To 
make sign, cul out a piece of yellow construction 
paper and write ··Family Money Tree" on sign 
with black or blue marker. Draw a heart under 
writing. Glue sign to front of trunk. 

2 Make the top. For tree top, cut a large oval 
approximately 7" wide and 11" long. Glue to 

front of trunk at top so that approximately I" of 
opening shows. Cut out pattern. Use pattern to 
cut 85 leaves from green paper. Use dimensional 
paint to outline leaves and to paint veins in 
center. Let dry. See Photo. Starting from the 
outside edge, glue leaves in a circular pattern 
around top. Continue with four more rows, 
overlapping the leaves slightly, until the lop is 
filled with leaves. 

OPP occurrences 
Quly 5 - July 18) 
Motor vehicle accidents: 
Property damage 6 

Traffic calls 18 
General complaints 45 
Criminal investigations 8 
Criminal Code charges 6 
Provincial charges 171 
RIDE setups 3 
12-hour suspensions 2 

including a Stihl lawn trimmer, as 
well as a Makita drill and sander. 

"We have no concrete suspects," 
Con t. McClements said. 

New ATV stolen 
Thieves broke into a Green Valley 

storage shed Saturday and stole an 
$8,200 all-terrain vehicle. 

Const. McClements said the shed 
door was forced open. The ATV is a 
white-and-blue 1999 Yamaha with a 
350 cc motor. 

Anyone with information should 
contact the Lancaster OPP at 347-
2449. 

Generator taken 
North Glengarry police are asking 

for assistance to find a stolen genera
tor. 

Const. Stan Willis said the red 
1,800-watt Mitsubishi generator was 
stolen from a shed located at a 
Boundary Road East residence in 
Alexandria. 

It was reported missing on Tuesday, 
but was probably taken during the 
previous four days. 
It has serial number ll 131211370. 

HAPPY 39TH AGAIN 

ADRIEN! 
July 25th 

Serving from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

4 .95 
per person 

Breakfast a la carte will be available from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The Heritage Dining Room 
Will now be open by appointment only for 

Weddings, Banquets, Meetings, Anniversaries, 
Birthday Parties, Tournaments, etc. 

Reservations - 347-3731 

0 It's Always a Pleasure to Serve You 

?~ wtt:!f. ~n~-~38 
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Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~I" 
I MUSIC \ENTRE 

Since 1963 

104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933 - 0205 

~At------~ 

1gM RENDEZ YOUS 

ONLY 4 IN 
STOCK 

From 

1997 NEONS 
•4-dr. 
•Auto 
•Air 
•Dual Air 
Bags 

Chrysler Credit had 
too many Neons at 

the auction this week. 
Prices were rock 

bottom. 

sa,995 
or ONLY 

Call now. Come 
prepared to buy 

NOW! s7a per month 
Good you're readin9 the smal! print. Price reflects $418.cash reduction. You pay us $78 a month for 6 months. Then 
payment goes according to cond1t1onal sales agreement at time of purchase. Plus taxes and admin. fees. 

Doug 
Kego 

Jacques 
Martin 

Ian 
MacTavlsh 

Jean-Paul 
Ouelette 

Eric 
Bakx 

Serge 
Landry 

Fran~ols 
Danis 

Corner of Main St., E. and Tu er, HAWKESBURY, Ont. Phone: 613-632-8816 
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Singer finds audience in public washro0m 
Morning worship on July 25 will be 

held at the Glen Sandfield United 
Church and at 11 : 15 a.m. in East 

awkesbwy United Church. All wel
me. 
n July 9, a bus heading for Nova 

Scotia stopped at the Highland Road 
and 417 Maxville Truck Stop to pick 
up passengers June and Bernard 
Raymond, George Mahoney, Doris 
Spencer and Loma Chapman. the list 
should have included Russell and 
ailristina Urquart but they had to can
~ because of the storm damage to 
their farm buildings. The long drive 
ended with our arrival at Edmunston, 
N.B. for the night. 

On Saturday we arrived in 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. We walked to 
the Sports Plex for the 7:30 p.m. Old 
Ttme Fiddlers Finals. the music was 
wonderful, they all sounded like profes
sionals. It concluded at 1 am.. We 
attended the reception, ate sea-food 
chowder and dessert and got to bed late. 

On Sunday morning we went to the 
Fiddlers' Mass at St. Thomas More 
Church. The 176 fiddlers put on a 30-
minute concert before the hour-long 
service. There was standing room only 
but I was lucky to find, quite by acci
dent, an alcove behind the altar with an 
empty pew and a wonderful view. 
Afterward, the many hundreds of wor
shippers gathered to listen to the fid
dlers playing outside on the steps for 
another 30-minute concert. Cameras 
kept snapping all the while and some 
couples were dancing in the parking 
lot. That afternoon we went to the 
Fiddlers Jamboree Picnic in a playing 
field. Among the entertainers were 
were the McMichael sisters, from 
Ontario, who step danced up a -storm. 
That evening the hotel gave a reception 
to welcome us with punch and cake. 
Four contestants who were travelling 
with the buses played to the guitar 
accompaniment of Art Jamieson, the 
trip host and organizer, who also sang a 
hilarious Irish ballad and the Wild 
Colonial Boy by request. The Monday 
wake up call was at 5: 15 for the 7 a.m. 
trip up to picturesque but rugged Cape 
Breton, and the Cabot Trail. The ocean 
seascapes were breath taking. There 
are thousands of acres of second 
growth forest and much rocky terrain. 
It is a harsh land. We got back about 
11 :30. Tuesday afternoon we visited 
the Convention Center in Halifax, 
where there were 57 workshops taking 
place for the fiddlers. We strolled 
around the exhibits, listened to the 

.ii. musicians and bought audio tapes and 
J"'CD's and enjoyed the catered luncheon 

available for a reasonable price. The 
empty platform at one end was soon 
filled with two fiddler girls from L.A. 
and their teacher Allister Fraser, master 
fiddler. Other musicians joined them, 
they came and went, the two girls 

Happy 
2Jst 

Birthday 
SARAH 
DALBY 
July 19th 

From one 
stinker 

to 
another! 

Love, 
Your Brother 

29-1p 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874,2408 

stepped danced, and they were joined 
by a third from the audience. I asked 
Fraser "What is a ceilidh without a 
Gaelic song?" and he agreed, so I sang 
a verse and three choruses of Ho Ro 
Mo Nighean Donn Bhoidheach ( Ho 
Ro Mo Nean Down Voyuch) to his vio
lin and a keyboard accompaniment. 
One of the older fiddlers from New 
Hampshire asked me for the music of 
my solo because his mother sang it to 
him as a child and he had never been 
able to find the music for it. We left 
there to go to the Citadel, a star-shaped 
stone fort, in time to see the changing 
of the guard by sentries in full highland 
dress. (Lots of photos there.) 

Our next stop was the Historical 
Properties at the renovated Halifax 
waterfront, where the old buildings 
have been given new life as markets, 
boutiques, cafes and shops. On 
Wednesday we left for Peggy's Cove. 
It is a beautiful, but lonely spot. No 
trees and few flowers grow there 
because of the constant winds from the 
ocean. The neat houses are painted 
bright colors and there is a charming 
ivory painted wooden frame church 
with a chocolate brown trim. 

Actually, all of the buildings are 
made of wood because of the salt in the 
air. Bricks don't stand up well in that 
setting. The light-house, which was 
white trimmed with red, has its post 
office and gift shop. Thursday brought 
the Halifax historic boat cruise. A huge 
harbor, it houses the naval ship yards, 
dry docks, navy ships and commercial 
vessels as well. Many of the homes that 
grace the hilly shore line were really 
magnificent, surely boasting 15 to 20 
rooms. Many houses were more mod
est, of course, and mostly painted 
white. It was cold up on the ·second 
deck. I wore my lined nylon jacket 
zipped up to the neck and was quite 
comfortable, but other were in shorts 
and T-shirts and cotton blouses and 
they didn't last long up there. Below, 
inside it was quite warm. We caught 
sight of a whale, twice as it came up to 
breathe and others saw a harbor seal. 
That afternoon was shopping at the 
huge Mic Mac Mall. I walked around 
some and then sat and did cross word 

Congratulations to Donna Flaro, 
daughter of Gerald and Johanne, 
Alexandria, who obtained her 
Baccalaureate in Education, Magna 
cum Laude from the University of 
Ottawa on June 6, 1999. n-1c 

~4lot)tl ~<Ls~ . 

NOW OPEN 
Lise invites all her present and future 

customers to her NEW SALON at 
RM. 12-181 MAIN ST., NORTH 

ALEXANDRIA 
Lise Felx, Prop. (Next to Lucille Boutique) 
By Appointment Call - 525-3171 
~ Tues., 7:30-3:30; Wed., 7:30-5; 

Thurs., and Fri., 7:30-3:30; Sat., 7:30-2; Closed Mondays 29-1p E!J 

su'!!{g!ff you, money 
Beginning May 28, ~a1•L 
closed from 4:00 ff l • II 
p.m. Fridays 

5·!~& 
GIC 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.35% 
MONTHLY 5.10% 
R.R.S.P. 5.35% 

l MIDLAND-WALWYN Incorporated Company 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

5-~~/o 
GIC 

TRUST 
COMPANY 

G.I.C. 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

puzzle for three hours. After dinner at a 
local restaurant, we attended a farewell 
party in the hotel conference room. Our 
fiddlers again obliged with music, our 
trip coorinator explained leaving pro
cedures and the he asked me to sing 
some Gaelic songs. I sang Leanagh an 
Aigh (Leanay An Eye) and Bodachan 
a'Mhirein (Bawtakin Ne Veeren.) We 
had talked in the afternoon about 
mouth music and he asked me to tell 
the folks about it so I spoke a bit about 
the highland clearance emigrants. 

The next morning we left for Levis. 
Saturday was the last leg of our jour
ney. We stopped every two hours or so 
to get a coffee, and stretch our legs. 
While in one of the rest rooms, await
ing my tum, a lady from the other bus 
requested a Gaelic song. "In here?, I 
asked. She said yes, and I sang a cho
rus of Mo Gachi in the rest room, at 10 
in the morning. On the way home we 
were held up by two horrible accidents. 
The first one was a jack-knifed U-Haul 
trailer. The car overturned, there was 
one blue body bag outside it, and they 
were doing something with another 
one. 

Much later on we were stopped for an 
hour by another dreadful mishap. As 

we finally moved and passed the site, 
car parts were strewn a couple of 
blocks all over the road and when we 
passed the car, but for the wheels, one 
could never have identified it as a car. 
A little way further along there was a 
dump truck, loaded with sand, 
smashed in the ditch with no wind
shield and the fire truck was standing 
by. The ambulance was there, of 
course, but we felt that there could 
have been no survivors. We had trav
elled all week with fiddle tapes play
ing, but they were turned off for awhile 
after that sabering sight. 

I compiled and gave a small list of 
Gaelic phrases to our trip director, and 
have promised to send him a longer 
one at his request. His charming 
daughter Cindy co-hosted the trip. 

On our arrival at the truck stop that 
afternoon there were many fond 
farewells. Art Jamieson had gotten to 
the stage of helping "Ma" off the bus; 
So I thanked "Sonny" before they left. 
We met some charming people, made 
new friends, heard some fantastic 
music, saw new sights, beautiful 
scenery and learned a great deal more 
about our wonderful country and it's 
people. 

ERIN MaclNTOSH AUDRA MaclNTOSH 
Bachelor of Arts, Bishops Diploma in Radio Broadcasting, 
University, May 29, Loyalist College, June 
1999. Erin will attend 18, 1999. Audra is cur
Ottawa U this fall for a rently employed with 
Baccalaureate in Education. Ma·ic 100/0SR 1200, Ottawa. 
Congratulations from parents Lyle and Margaret Ann 
MacIntosh. Proud grandparents are Janice MacIntosh, 
Dalkeith and John and Anna MacMaster, Laggan. 29-1p 

IT'S THE 
MOOSE CREEK 

MALL'S 
CRAZY 

MOOSE SALE! 
WINNER! Starts Thursday, July 22, 1999 

at 9:00 a.m. SHARP! 
The winner of our 20th Anniversary 
·ssoo.oo Shopping Spree is 

CLARA CUILLERIER Hurry, these values are on a First Come Basis. Sale continues until 
all Spring and Summer Merchandise is Sold 

of St. Catheirne Street East, 
Montreal 

Ches c=cThette~e Final Clearance on Spring 
Summer Merchandise 

(excluding cruise wear) 

Ladies' Wear 
BUSINESS HOURS: 
MON.-TUES.: 9-6 
WED., SAT.: 9-5 

THURS.-FRI.: 9-9 
H 141 10 n1,-al 

.......... 
Moo•• OfllC• K ! 

l 

-COmw•ll 

DRESSES; BLOUSES, T-SHIRTS, SLACKS, 
SKIRTS, 2 PIECE SUITS, SHORT SETS, 
TANK TOPS, SWIM WEAR, AND MUCH 
MORE... Larger sizes up to size 44 

e>B =rJ Don't Miss this Last Chance 
for HUGE SAVINGS! 

Moose Creek Mall, Moose Creek, Ont. 613-538-2333 
Your Final Chance to Purchase Spring and Summer '99 

Merchandise at "Great Savings .. Hurry for best Selection. 

:! . Last chance ~, Lpst, chance ,1 A 

;:BIRKENSTOCK ~UMMER SANDALS 
i ) . . _ . .Clarks, Rohde, Rockport. 
·· " Selected Styles Only _ .- Aerosoles, Rteker, 

S. ~gs · ::up&Ore% .. 
;:;, ,r}&', OFF 

Last chance 
Rohde ; . 

· MEN~,s -,SHOES· 
·.: L'.el!thet upper$ and linings. 

Regularly retan $120 

799s "The Shoe Fitting Experts" 
Mon.-Tues.: 9-6; Wed., Sat.: 9-5; 

Thurs.-Fri.: 9-9 

613-538-2475 

The Most Talked About Bridal Store in Eastern Ontario 
Salo11 

., If!, Selected Group of 
Wedding Gowns -Bridesmaid Dresses- FJower Girls-Dresses 

---- - BriddBOIJIU/U~ Fashion Dresses- 2-Piece S its -Dresses 

Friendly, personal service is our priority, so please 
make an appointment to avoid waiting! 

Terrific Selection of Mother-of-the-Bride and Gr om Dresses 

~oo/o so% iJ to 0-F-~efut· 
HOURS: Mon.- Tues. 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m.; Wed. , Sat. 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; Thurs. - Fri. 9:30-9 p.m. 

Moose Creek Mall Moose Creek, Ontario 538-233 

MERCERIE RICHARD MEN'SWEAR 

Men's and 
Young Merrs 

SUITS 
s149 

All Other Suits 
In Stock 

Savesso 
to s150 off 

our reg. low price 

From Our Formal Collection 

Italian 
Gaberdine 
SUITS 

s340 
Micro-Suede 

BLAZERS 

$199 
Sport Jackets and Blazers 

s20 to s50 off 
Moose Creek Mall, Moose Creek, Ont 

Sports Shirts 
and 

Golf Shirts 

Save 30°10 

to 50% off 
Point Zero, 
R.G. Brown 

Summer Collection 

Save Up 

SWIMWEAR 

Save 
30°10 to 

50°10 off 

to 50%off 
613-538-2465 
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Berry good for all! 
Today we have recipes for raspber

ries, blueberries and maybe a few 
berries in between. 

Not only are the berries superb in 
recipes, but, freshly washed, in a 
dessert cup with a bit of milk and 
maybe some sugar, and you have a 
treat that is going to wake up your 
sleeping taste buds to tingle. 

Grandma's Blueberry Muffins 
Three cups flour 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 to 2/3 cup sugar 
2 1/2 tsp. baking powder 
2 eggs 
l cup milk 
1/2 cup vegetable oil or melted butter 
one l/2 cup fresh or fro:zen bluebcnies 

•Preheat oven to 350°F. Grca5c a 
muffin pan with 12 sections. In a mix
ing bowl, combine flour, salt, sugar 
and baking powder, stir together. 

•ln a second mixing bowl, combine 
the eggs, milk and oil, blend until 
smooth. Add dry ingredients to the 
wet, stirring slowly until well blended. 
Gently stir in the blueberries. Spoon 
the batter into a prepared pan and bake 
20 to 25 minutes. Test with a tooth
pick. Makes one dozen. 

** * 
Note: These muffins are excellent 

also with a crumb topping. See next: 
Crumb Topping 

•In a food processor, combine I cup 
flour, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup 
rol1ed oats or granola, 2 tsp. cinna
mon, and one stick cold butter. (cut 
into small bits). Pulse together until 
mixture forms fine crumbs. Store in 
covered jar in the freezer and use as 
needed. 

* * * 
There is no such thing as bumble

berry, but, bumbleberry pie is a fruit 
pie using a combination of available 
berries in season. Sometimes other 
fruit such as rhubarb, apples may be 
included. If blackberries arc un
available you may use extra blueber
ries. The filling is deliciously soft 
and juicy. Serve hot or cold. 

Bumbleberry Pie 
2 cups thinly sliced apples 
I cup each raspberries, blueberries, 
blackberries, sliced strawberries 
2 tsps. lemon juice 
3/4 cup sugar 
6 tbsps. all-purpose flour 
1/4 tsp. cinnamon 
pastry, double-crust, nine-inch pie 
Glaze: one egg yolk, 2 tbsps. water, 
sugar. 

•In a large bowl, combine apples 
and berries. 'Sprinkle with lemon 
juice. Mix together, sugar, flour and 
cinnamon. Add to fruit, stir gently to 
mix. Roll out half of pastry and fit 
into pie plate. Fill with fruit mixture. 

COUNTRY 
COOKING CORNER 

CAROL KLOOS 
Roll out remaining pastry for top 
crust, (plain or lattice). Place over 
fruit. Seal edges well and flute. Cut 
several slits if using plain crust. 

•Glaze: With fork, beat together 
egg yolk, and water. Brush over top 
crust. Sprinkle with sugar. Bake at 
425°F for 15 minutes, reduce heat to 
350°F and bake for 35 to 40 minutes 
longer or until golden brown. Let 
cool on rack. Six to eight servings. 

Note: If you wish to use frozen 
berries. Add 1 tsp. of cornstarch per 
each cup of frozen berries, along 
with the flour. 

Healthy, Jiffy Breakfast Shakes 
Blueberry Swirl: 1/2 cup blueber

ries,, 1/2 cup chilled orange juice, 
1/2 cup chilled plain yogurt, l egg 
and l tbsp. sugar. Whiz together 
three minutes in blender. 

Strawberry Cream: I cup cold 
milk, I egg, one tbsp. sugar, and 6 
strawberries, sliced. Or you can use 
1/3 package of frozen sliced straw
berries and omit the sugar. 

Maple Graham Shake: one cup 
cold milk, one tbsp. maple syrup, 
four graham crackers, crumbled, or 
1/4 cup graham cracker crumbs. 

* * * 
(Continued on page 9) 

¾'EDDINGS 
And 

PARTIES 
See Sylvia 

For All 
Your 

Wedding 
and 

Reception 
N e,eds -sy'""1v""'1a_B_e_m_lq-u""'er"""' 

Ask about our Arts and Crafts 

'P4'«Wl4 ~ S'6t 
932-0458 

Plant Of The Week 
GOLD STAR CINQUEFOIL 

Deciduous flowering shrub. 

5 
95 

Abundant pure white or golden- 1 
yellow flowers all summer. Easy to Wlile 

grow. Reg. $9.95 NOW ~ 

Basket Stutters I House Plants .................. 1 ·25 

GARDEN CENTRE OPEN UNTIL SEPTEMBER 

rlLEXANDRIA 
l!JUILDER'S 
E)UPPLIES LTD. 

580 Main St., S. 
Alexandria 

613-525-3151 

FREE 
Bill Mitchell TV 

will exchange your 
existing 

C Band, Echostar, 
Star Choice 
and DSS 

Satellite System 
ABSOLUTELY 

FREE 
For the Express Vu 

model 2700, 
Plus get 1 month 

FREE 
PROGRAMMING 

12.95 
Or Buy The System for Only pe~a~O-

Soe Us For Details 

~ttt 
MITCHELL 

TV",1"4«> 28-1c 

1410 Pitt Cornwall 938-0485 

Garden tour on Sunday 
It alwa concerns me that when an 

issue finally is made public, just how 
bad the situation really is. A few 
weeks ago, the Montreal Gazette had 
several articles on the effects of agri
cultural chemicals. 

Readers of my gardening ramblings 
realize that I am definitely a non-pes
ticide person. I have related tales of 
the problems I've encountered, tried 
to find solutions and sometimes just 
accepted the inevitable. 

It is most encouraging to find 
that more and more people are 
like-minded. 

Organic, pesticide-free garden
ing does, usually, take more time. 
But where's the challenge? It must 
be that side of me that loves a 
problem, knowing that it is up to 
my thinking ability to solve. It 's 
so easy to spray Round-up; it's so 
easy to spray those little bugs; but 
it's not so easy to restore the earth 

· to a healthy state. 
When I received a telephone call 

from Faith Phillips about an 
upcoming organic garden tour, I 
was enthusiastic. At last I can find 
out some solutions to my own 
problems and also get to meet 
other organic gardeners. 

The tour takes place on Sunday, 
July 25. There are seven sites. The 

GLEN GARRY 

GARDENING 

MAUREEN STEPHENS 
tour is divided into two sessions. The 
morning times are 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
The afternoon is 2 to 5 p.m. I like that 
idea. Rather than having to be avail
able the whole day (if you are one of 
the gardens) you can actually get to 
see most of the other gardens your
self. 

Herc is a brief rundown of sites: 
Vince Fiorito and John and Judy 

Allen, both in Cornwall; Golden Rod 
Farm, Alexandria; Gwen Morris, 
Alexandria, Inge and Dieter Sholz, 
Apple Hill; Sigfried and Ingrid Neu
mann, Green Valley and Centre Com
mons Perennials, Newington. 

For more information contact Marc 
Brisson at 937-2683. 

This tour is open to everyone and 
no membership is required. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, July 24 

The Glengarry_ News, Alexandria, Ontario 

ffiJEOOJEOOIB3 IE ffi 1rIEIJE 
188th Edition of 

The Williamstown Fair 
August 6th, 7th and 8th 

For General Information, Call: 
Bev Runions, Sec. - Treas. 931-3110 
Craft Tent, Mary Alguire 347-2030 

TO ~ERVE SPACE FOR CONCESSIONS or DISPLAYS 
Call Clarence Robertson 931-1834 

'/, 
OFF 

EVERYTHING 
INTHE 
.STORE 

DUD'i iHOE lf ORLD 
15 St. John St., Vankleek HIii 613-678-3800 

( Use Our Classifieds For Great Results 

ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO PONTIAC•BUICK•GMC DEALERS. 

CANADA-WIDE CLEARANCE 
S2ga·on !~~i!~: 
PER MONTH/36 MONTHS/ 
$1,940 DOWN PAYMENT 
AND $940 FREIGHT REQUIRED 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
WITH 1.90/o 
PURCHASE FINANCING 
UP TO 48 MONTHS' 

1999 SIERRA REGULAR CAB 
Oown Payment lHH Paymenr Tot•I Due On Signing" 

$0 $357/month $1,491.55 
$1,940 $298/month $3,654.70 
$3,745 $243/month $5,667.20 

tfTCll•I due a,,, • lgnlng lndwt.• d,o..,, p •yrn-t, l r.lf,M . 
19t -,th'• P4'Tmeftl pliA ,,.... 

$188* 1WITH9% 
PER MONTH/36 MONTHS/ 
St,590 DOWN PAYMENT, S680 
FREIGHT AND S300 SECURITY • 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED PURCHASE FINANCING 
OR UP ro" MONTHS• 

PURCHASE PRICE 

1999 Pontiac 
Sunfire Coupe 

A fun-to-drive coupe that 
delivers on acceleration, at 
a price that won't slow you 
down. Included In this sporty 
package are: 2.2 litre 115 HP 
engine • 5-speed manual trans-
mission • 4-wheel anti-lock $15,998t 

EXCLUDES 
· """'"'\l'lf' '·"'t\,,, braking system • PASSLock• -, &,, theft-deterrent system FREIGHT$680 ., 

· • · .Z,. • Next Generation 

1999 SUNF1RE COUPE 
Down P-,,,.nl L.-p,,,,_.1 Toni Ow On Sl.nln9 ., 

SO S233/.,.;..,, $1,436.19 
$1,590 $188/month $3,212.48 
$3,000 $147/......,, $4,787.68 

s ..... ,LlAI, WITH 

s338·1 g% 
PER MONTH/38 MONTHS/ 
$3.100 DOWN PAYMENT, 
$755 FREIGHT AND 
$400 SECURITY DEPOSIT -
REQUIRED PURCHASE FINANCING o R UP TO •• MONTHS• 

PURCHASE PRICE 

$34,498t 
EXCLUDES F REIGHT $755 

driver and front 
passenger air 
bags • Folding 
rear seatback 
• Rear spoiler 
• Tinted glass 

'f PONTI.A.C 

1999 GMC Jimmy 
4-Door 4WD 

Go where you need to go, 
with all the comfort you want. 
Vortec 4300 V6 190 HP engine 
• Automatic transmission • Ne,rt 
Generation driver and front 
passenger air bags • 4-wheel 
anti-lock braking system • Power 
door locks/windows/mirrors 
• Tilt-Wheel™ • AM/FM stereo 
cassette • Air conditioning 
• Locking differential • Premium 
ride suspension • Remote 
keyless entry system • Rear 
liftgate with llftglass 

1999 JIMMY 4-DOOA 
DoMi ,..,.,,,,,,,t t... .. P'qM,11 rota Ow On S l9nlns," 

$0 $428/- $2,320.45 
$3,100 $338/- $5,681.95 
$5,000 $2821.- $7,727.55 

f 1Toul .,._on"""""' ,,,,,..._...,. __,..,-. tr.ff,#W. 
--'fJ'~f9frnonrtl-. p,tJlfflenlp#Wtaalft. 

1999 GMC Sierra 
Regular Cab 

AJAC "Best New Pickup Truck." Vortec 
4800 VS 255 HP engine • Automatic 
transmission with overdrive and 

tow/haul mode • Air conditioning with · .n Interior air fiHration system 
• 4-wheel disc & 4-wheel anti-lock 
braking system • Full Instrumenta
tion including tachometer, engine 
hourmeter and driver message cen• 
tre • Chrome wheels, grille 

and bumpers • AM/FM stereo cassette 
• Tilt-Wheel™ • Automatic headlights 
• 40/20/40 split bench seat • PASSLock• II 
theft-deterrent system • Front tow hooks 

SIWTl.nsE WITH 
$288* 1 9% Surround yourself with a surprls-
PER MONTH/36 MONTHS/ Ing touch of luxury. This Buick Is 
:~~,go_::i ~~~~~~iv e equ_lpped with: 3.1 litre V6 160 HP 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED PURCHASE FINANCING engine • 4-speed auton:iatlc trans-

1999 Buick 
Century 

OR up ro '4ll MONTHS• mission • Ne,rt Generation driver and 
PURCHASE PRICE front passenger air bags • 4-wheel 
$24,298t anti-lock braking system• 4-wheel 

independent suspension • Enhanced 
Traction System • 6-passenger seat
Ing • Child-security rear door locks 

EXCLUDES 
FREIGHT $835 

s2 3 8* WITH 0/~ 

i:r~if::: 1.9 

• Remote keyless entry with Panic 
feature • PASS-Ke~ II theft-deter
rent system • Air conditioning/ 

filtration system • Cruise control 
• Tilt-Wheel"' • AM/FM stereo 
cassette • Power door locks, 
windows and mirrors 

111• • UICK CENTUft'f 
ao- ,-.,.,_, L-~, Tolal OW0rt • 11nln1 " 

$0 $379/mono, $1,932.35 
$2,960 $288/month $5,131.70 
$5,000 $226/monlh $7,358.40 

1999 Pontiac 
Trans Sport 

Designed for family 
adventure. 3.4 litre V6 

REQUIRED LEASE RATE UP TO 36 MONTHS 

185 HP engine • 4-speed 
automatic transmission 
• Next Generation driver 
and front passenger air 
bags • Seat-mounted side 
air bags • 4-wheel anti-lock 

OR e~rg':i~t~~~CING 
PURCHASE PRICE 

$24,178t 
EXCLUDES 
FREIGHT S895 

'f PONTI.A.C 

1999 PONTIAC TRANI SPORT 
OoMihym,t!t t.e ... AlyrN,tt Toi.l OUt OnS19nlns," 

so S324/.- S1,n6.85 
$3,000 $238/.-. $5,052.95 
$5,000 $1811- $7,287.40 

brakin!I system • Air 
conditioning • AM/FM 
stereo • Heated 
power mirrors 
• Programmable 
power door locks 

AUTO INSURANCE DISCOUNTS 
FOR ANTI-LOCK BRAKES, AIR BAGS AND ANTI-THEFT DEVICES FROM 

MOTORS INSURANCE CORPORATION - THE INSURANCE PEOPLE FROM GENERAL MOTORS. 
Visit your Pontlac•Bulck•GMC Dealer and call MIC for a fast, no obligation auto Insurance quote.A 

We'd like you to know mo,., Come vis,t us at you, local dealer, on our website at www.gmcaneda.com or call 1-«JO.GM-DRIVE. ' Olfers based on a S18ITa Reg. Cab R7Z/Sunfire Coupe 
R7Z/Century R1Z/J1mmy 4-door R7Z/Trans Sport All. Annual cost of boITowmg 6.4%11.9%/6.9%/3.4%/1.9% per annum. Annual kilometre limit 20,000 km, $0.12 per excess kilometre. Other 
lease options available 'tFreight (as Indicated), licence, insurance, P.PS.A., adminislralion fees, and taxes not included. Dealers are free lo sel individual prices. tFinancing on approved 
GMAC credit only. Exaff"l)le: $10,000 at 1.9% APR, lhe monthly payment is $216.52 for 48 monlhs. Cost of boITowmg ,s $392.96. Total obligation is $10,392.96. Down payme<1t, lrade and.'or 
security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of boITowing will very depending oo amount boITowed and down paymentltrade. "H Oiiers apply to select 1999 new or demon· 
strator models, and to qualified retail customers In Ontario only (excluding Northwestern Ontario). Limited lime offers which may nol be combined with other offers. Dealer order or lrade may 
be necessary. See your dealer(s) for condil ons and dela,ls. ttLicence, insurance, P.P.S.A. and admin fees extra "'Teslilg conducted by lhe Nallonal Highway Traffic safety Administration 
'Your GM Oealer is not licensed as an insurance agent or broker, and is not acting as an agent or broker or In any olher capacity on behalf of Motors Insurance Corporation, 
Available to residents of Onlario only. 
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Book: collection donated to library 
Word was received of the death in 

Edmonton on July 9 of Kenneth 
McPherson, aged 76. 

Born in Breadalbane, he served in 
-'iie Air Force in World War Il and 
f'ince has lived in West.em Canada. 

He is survived by his wife Nona, 
two daughters Linda and Catherine, 
Edmonton, as well as two sisters 
Isabel Deavey, Hazel Holmes and a 
brother Grant McPherson, all of 
Whitby, Ont. and many nieces and 

'

ephews. 
He was predeceased by his brother 

' Vincent McPherson, Breadalbane. 
*** 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

They en joyed dancing at West Mabou 
Hall and highly recommend it to oth
ers or, in fact, to any other dances in 
Cape Breton. 

*** 
A heartfelt thank you to the family 

of the late John J. Denovan, who 
have donated from John's sizable 
collection of fiction and non-fiction 
books to the library system. The 
books will be sent to Head Office of 
the S tormont-Dundas-Glengarry 
County Library to be catalogued 
and then distributed throughout the 
various branches. 

*** 
The Drama Club presentation of 

"The Three Little Pigs" was a great 
success. 

*** 
The second session of the Summer 

Reading Program at the Library is 
this Friday, July 23 from I to 2 p.m. 
The notice reads - Welcome to our 
Mystical Place. Sounds interesting. 

* * * 
On July 15 the group attending 

the Eastern Ontario Soil and Crop 
annual car tour gathered at the 
Dalkeith Sawmill. After viewing 
the working of the sawmill, the 
efficient use of waste and by-prod
ucts such as bark, sawdust and 
woodchips, they were on to the 
Gold Award Seed Co. Ltd., just 
north of the vil lage. Later stops 
were in the south end of the coun
ty. 

GRADUATE 
On June 4 , 1999 at Trent University, 
Peterborough, Kristina Michaud 
received the degree Honours 
Bachelor of Arts with a joint major in 
English and French (Quebec 
Studies Emphasis). Kristina 
graduated on the Dean's Honours 
List. She is taking a year off before 
pursuing her masters degree and is 
working at Shimano Canada Limited 
in Pete rborough. Kristina is the 
daughter of Leo and Lucille M ichaud 
and the granddaughter of Albert and 
Juliette Aubin, all of Alexandria 29-1p 

Ginette Poirier, Green Valley, daugh
ter of Paul and Gloria Poirier, has 
graduated from McGill University with 
a Bachelor of Music. She will now 
pursue her Bachelor of Education at 
the University of Calgary. Your family 
shares much joy and pride and con
gratulates you Gin. 2$-1p Peter, Lynn, Alexander and 

Theodore Deley of Portland, Oregon 

are visiting Peter's parents Johanna -------------------------------------------------------------and Andrew Deley, and sister Rosie. 

*** 
Mary and John Weese, Trenton and 

Liz Basinger, Cobourg, stopped at our 
house on their way home from Nova 
Scotia. They gave glowing reports of 
the "Concert under the Stars" at the 
Antigonish Highland Games, featur
ing Ken~ and Troy MacGillivray. 

More berries 
(Continued from page 8) 

Try this easy jam recipe using 
fresh berries. It's just like candy on 
bagels or your favourite morning 
breads. 

No-Cook Fresh Berry Jam 
I cup crushed strawberries 
3/4 cup crushed raspberries 
1/2 cup crushed blueberries 
4 c.ups sugar 
2 tbsps. lemon juice 
1 pouch "Certo )lquid fruit pectin" 

•Measure prepared fruit into a 
large bowl. Add sugar to fruit and 
mix well. Let stand for 10 minutes. 
Stir in liquid fruit pectin and lemon 
juice. Continue to stir for three min
utes until most of sugar is dissolved. 

•Pour into clean jars or plastic con
tainers. Cover with tight lids and let 
stand at room temperature until set 
(may take 24 hours). Store in freez
er. If used within three weeks, jam 
may be stored in fridge. Makes 5 1/2 
cups. 

Muffin Tips: 
•All muffins are at their best when 

served warm. 
•For baked muffins to slip out of 

their cups, grease cups well, then 
place muffin tins in pre-heated oven 
for a few minutes. Remove and 

~ spoon batter into hot muffin cups. 
•Muffin batter may be mixed ahead 

and spooned into muffin cups. Cover 
muffin tins with plastic wrap and 
refrigerate until ready to bake. 

•Today's flour is sold pre-sifted, 
however, another sifting will always 
make the batter lighter. 

~ 
Warm Raspberry 
Cottage Pudding 

2 cups fresh raspberries 
1 (store-bought) pound cake 
1/2 cup confectioner's sugar 
1 tbsp. butter 
whipped cream or sour cream 
(optional) 

•Wash raspberries. Cut pound cake 
into 3/4" slices, allowing one slice 
per person. Warm slices in 
microwave. Heat raspberries and 
sugar to boiling, stirring constantly. 
Remove from heat. Skim any foam 
from top. Add butter. Serve warm 
over warm cake slices, plain or with 
scoop of whipped cream or sour 
cream. Enjoy. Serves eight to 10. 

Tips and Hints of the Week 
•Tunnels in muffins, peaks in cen

tre and soggy texture are caused 
from over-mixing. 

•To help eliminate odours in 
fridge, fill a small bowl with char
coal (the kind used for potted 
plants), and place it on a shelf. It 
absorbs odours rapidly. 

Happy cooking! 

216 Annivcrsarie~ 

76,0~2 GI., ••• oC w. .. ~ 

23,462 Chickrn Kk-v', 

1 Grc,al Pkcc lo Cclcbr,,tc 

Wc,lding• 
Banqncl• 

Birth,lay P.ntic• 

'.;.· ,JI,: >: ~lcelinj;• ~ 
.)I :, 

· '\.l.,f 154] Vince-nl M.,uey Dr. i:!i;\j 
~?,•" Coniw;ill, Ont;irio ij~ 

,, i .. (613) 937-3535 }i,'i 

~~~Hi~!.r~;~::::~r.Efr¥4i 

lt~s Our 10th Birthday 
And To Help Us Celebrate 

General Motors is Doing a 

1999 SUNFIRE COUPE "'""_f_.-7~ ~ _,,__ 
;<· / ' 

I f 

1999 TRANS SPORT 

$10,000 $1,888.16 
$15,000 ~,832.00 
~0,000 $3,775.84 

1999 SUNFIRE SEDAN 

Take a Test Drive from our Super Sele 
of New and Used Vehicles and 

Get a $100.00 Prize Cheque towards the 
Purchase or Lease of a New or Used V hi 

find Ou\ for 'tourse\t 

Whnrrs;;, '" Clf ! GM cus~omer 
""--...., Sa\is1actton -..----.... 

~92.96 $1495.20 
$588.96 s2 243.04 
985.44 $2,990.40 

IO"',/l,,_--
~e~in T0ctay ancJ _,Ii~ 

The Wi UYers Will b Ju{y 31 th IIIIGo 
----1,.;10x$1o~'Jer Will rec!· entered i~ names of 

ive $1,000 oooa draw. 
· Cas 

See Us For Details 

We treat you f<wally at Nous vous traitons~J;W'a/gment chez 

THE 
PRESIDENT'S 
TRIPLE CROWN 

[ffl 
Eight Time Winner of the President's Triple Crown 

Visit us on the Internet - roy's.on.ca 

Green Valley 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 
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RAISIN RIVER COUNTRY 

Gun goes "kaboom" at 
Manor House Social 

It doesn't take much. Just a rea- W 
son, a bunch of bakers, and a fine ILLIAMSTOWN 
day. Oh ... and maybe a few organiz
ers-extraordinaire. Put them all 
together, and what have you got? 
Two community events designed to 
weave the fabric of Williamstown 
society tighter than canvas. 

Wednesday night belonged to the 
Manor House. Sunday we all met 
up again at Alex and Betty Mac
Donald's to pay tribute to Isobel 
and Ernie Larocque. 

Here are some wordsnaps from 
both events for your ongoing 
albums. 

* * * 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347,2279 

Gingerbread and whipped cream; spongecake and lemonade; rice crispie 
squares for the kiddies -- the dessert menu must have been a hit, because 
$743 was netted at the Manor House Social. 

Either that, or the hat-passing was deeply moving. (A top hat?). Of 
course maybe it was the face behind the hat. Whatever ... hats off to Jan 
Buckland for her willingness to perform this most dreaded of tasks when 
recruited at the very last minute. 

* * * 
Hats off too, (Sorry to keep making you put them on, and take them off), 

to Art Buckland for his emceeing skills. Art carried the crowd with his 
humour and creativity. 

Cannon not being fired? Couldn't let that happen. ''Kaboom," roared the 
crowd on the drum roll prompt. 

And Drummer Hoff fired it off. 
* * * 

The Paradis family was the musical mainstay at the social again this year. 
Hauling keyboard and sound equipment, setting up early in the day, pro
viding interludes between the other performers. The house band? The 
Manor House Band? 

* * * 
The latest member of the Paradis menagerie was on hand to provide 

some mascot moments. 
Chris Crow (not to be confused with Summerstown's Chris Crowe), and 

soon to be the subject -- I hope -- of a feature story, had a great time social
izing and cymbalizing. 

Chris was right at home. And why not? His roots, i.e. nest, were in a 
Manor House tree. 

* * * 
The South Glengarry Pipe Band is doing great things this summer, enter

taining us all with parades and presentations. To hear the pipes and see the 
band members parading onto the Manor House grounds brought that unde
finable little leap to something inside the heart. (Well to mine, anyway. 
Can't speak for Chris Crow.) 

* * * 
To the dancers for keeping our traditions alive and to Julie Chafee for 

organizing them, a great big thanks. 
To the fiddlers, Pamela Cumming, so talented at such a young age (to 

mother, Mary, who accompanied her) and to David MacPhee, always a toe
tapping entertainer, more thanks. 

To Nancy Beaudette and choir who started the entertainment rolling with 
gospel music, our gratitude. 

*** 
Mike Seguin gave the dedication of the field gun, and in doing so, paid 

tribute to the two men who had given so much time and effort to restoring 
it: his father-in-law, the late Buddie MacNaughton, and Kaz Grzegorek. 

* * * 
Only one little event marred the social -- a patron (bearing gingerbread, 

no less) suffered a sprained ankle and twisted her hip when she fell while 
stepping into the west room of the Manor House. 

She will not be named, and I mention this here only to warn visitors to 
the house of the lopsided drop between the entrance way and the l 820's 
portion of the house. 

Wednesday's mishap marks the seventh time (to my knowledge) that 
someone has had difficulty negotiating the change in altitude between the 
two rooms. 

Suggesti~ns and ideas on how to prevent future mishaps would be wel
comed by the committee so they can be forwarded to Parks Canada officials 
who own the building. 

* * * 
Helen Sloan has,a new title: Poet Laureate of Williamstown, Art called 

her and so she is. Fresh from a rendition of poems from her book, "Don't 
make hay when the sun shines," at the Manor House social, Helen showed 
her talent again, Sunday, when she read a poem she had written specially 
for the event honouring Ernie and Isobel. 

Helen's first printing of her book has sold out, and she has taken the 
plunge and ordered a second run of 500 copies. 

If you have a first edition, hang on to it! 
More details on how to acquire the books will be available here next week. 

* * * 
Williamstown also has an artist painting quietly in our midst. Diane 

Cumming, wife of Jack and mother of Greg, Erin and Colleen did the can
vas that was presented to Isobel and Ernie. 

The painting shows the service station, just as it is, exactly. So exact, 
that I'm wondering something. I know she couldn't have, because the 
ages don't jibe, but that "Tires repaired" printing is a perfect replica of 
the real thing! 

* * * 
Ernie was also presented with a watch and a framed certificate from 

Francis Fuels, the company which now supplies his gas. 
Isobel was given a rose by each of her grandchildren, all of whom were 

in attendance at the event. 
* * * 

I estimated about 300 people at each of the Manor House and the Laroc
ques' events, but it is difficult to say. Heading back to Betty and Alex Mac
Donald's the cars were lined so far up and down Heron Road, that in some 
cases it was quicker to walk than to pick up the buggy. 

"Like an auction sale at St. Mary's," I told Isobel, and she laughed. 
There was a real buggy ride, however, courtesy of Maney McNeil. Ernie 

and Isobel were picked up after church and driven around their old haunts, 

with Isobel reportedly doing a little hop, step and jump before getting in the 
buggy. 

''There's a lot of tiger still in that tank," Alan Sullivan told Isobel. 
And she laughed. 

* * * 
Food at the anniversary party was ooh-la-la good. Dips and drips, I 

called it -- dips for every crispy vegetable known, as well as for every fruit. 
Drips for what came off the children when they came out of the pool where 
they spent most of the afternoon having a whale of a time. 

Not that they dripped on the food. Wouldn't want you thinking that. 
* * * 

Glendon and Sheila McDonell came to Williamstown specially for the 
party, as did Mary and Glen Shoniker and family from Orangeville. 

Also in attendance was Johnny O'Spot, of no fixed address. 
* * * 

Thanks to everyone who organ_ized, worked at, baked for, performed for, 
piped for (Jesse Lafave), or helped in any way large and small for either (or 
both) of these events. 

Thanks to Betty and Alex for being such good hosts, and to Isobel and 
Ernie for, well, just being Isobel and Ernie -- a couple everybody loves. 

* * * 
And to assure ourselves that the next generation of Williamstown is wait

ing in the wings to keep our celebrations going, read on. 
Lee-Ann Lillian Warden was born on July 13 to Renee (Primeau) and 

Chad Warden. 
The baby is a new grand-child for Verna and Jimmy Warden and Lau

rette and Leo Primeau. Congratulations to all! 
* * * 

Lots of VIP news coming up next week. Apologies to those whose offer
ings have had to wait till then. 

* *"' 
Helen Sloan has new title. "The poet laureate of Williamstown," Art 

called her and so she is. 

Join the gang and see 
Miss Daisy on stage 
MARTINTOWN 

DIANE VON BORNHOPT 
528-4305, Pax 528,4948 

As 1 am sure many ot you arc 
already aware, Diane Riley is retiring 
from the Scotiabank after 30 years of 
service. Her friendly manner and 
efficient service will certainly be 
missed by the Martintown Branch 
customers. This Friday. July 23. will 
be her last day. Her replacement will 
be Audrey Kennedy, coming to Mar
tintown from the Maxville branch. 
We wish Diane a happy and healthy 
retirement and welcome Audrey to 
her new posting. 

-~** 
Come and join the fun at a Bingo 

being held at the Williamstown Fair 
in the dining hall at the fair grounds 
on Friday, Aug. 6 from 6 to 10 p.m. 
and on Saturday. Aug. 7 from 7 to 10 
p.m., sponsored by Martintown Pub
lic School and Lancaster Optimist 

Club. Don't forge t to bring your own 
bingo chips! 

''** 
The Glengarry Outreach Seniors 

Services is planning a day trip to the 
Upper Canada Playhouse for 
Wednesday Aug. 4. This should be an 
entertaining day, beginning with a 
bus trip to Morrisburg, then a com
plete lunch at the McIntosh Inn. 

Lunch will be fol lowed by the mati
nee of the theatre production of Dri
ving Miss Daisy. This a prize-win
ning play exploring the 25-year rela
tionship between rich and crusty 
Daisy Wertham and her soft-spoken 
chauffeur, Hoke. Despite their mutu
al differences. and following a series 
or humorous and moving moments, 
they develop a dignified and lasting 
friendship. The all-inclusive cost of 
this trip is $29. The bus leaves from 
the Lan-Char Centre in Lancaster at 
10:45 a.m. To reserve yourself a seat, 
or to find out more about any other 
programs or services.please call 347-
1175. 

A career in one of the 
fastest growing industries! 
One year ... and you're ready! 
If you want to develop your artistic talents and you enjoy 
helping others, you can have a fascinating, lifelong career 
after just one year of training at Brockville campus. 

Professionals lead the way! 
You'll find our teaching staff to be innovative and 
progressive leaders in the profession. 

Yows to discover! 
Learn the skills and techniques to approach the industry 
as a color or perm technician, platform artist, 
hair product representative, or salon manager or owner .. 

Apply now! 
There are just a few seats left for September 1999. 

For more Information, c,OUEQ 
call o, ~ 
Charlotte Snelgrove ~ ,J/ "b, 
at (613) 345-0660, 0c ,..... c 
ext. 3205. \ -;J; E 

<, .,, ~ 
J' ~\~ -¢' 

"'~~ 
ISO 9001 Registered 

Watch 
fo r 

information 

on the 
'" new" 

esthetics 

course 

offered 

part-time 
this fall! 

I CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS I 

What's summer without thrill rides? 

STARTING FROM $26,025 

~-

OR PURCHASE FROM OR LEASE FROM 

$15,995* $199:oNTH 

Car and Driver's "10 Best" 
(two years in a row) 

• DOHC 16-Volve 140 HP 
engine• CD • 14~inch 

aluminum wheels 

A Consumers Digest 
-BEST BUY 

FINANCING FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS 
ON ALL 1999 MAZDA VEHICLES 

• 3L V6 • AM/FM cassette 
• Rear ABS 

OR PURCHASE FROM OR LEASE FROM ~ $14,995* $199:oNTH ---~-
OR PURCHASE FROM OR LEASE FROM 

$21,995* $26~:0NTH 

You con also get 
the Mazda 626 DX starting 

from $18,395.* 
1999 MRZOR PROTEGE SE 

• EnerGuide Award winner 
"Most fuel efficient car in 

its class".• 
Closs Winner of the 1999 RJAC Car of the Yeor Rwords 

• Roomiest cor in its class• CO player • 14" wheels 

OR PURCHASE FROM OR LEASE FROM 

$34,995* $399:oNTH 
1999 MAZDA MILLENIA S 

Patented Miller fycle 
Engine listed os one of 

Word's Ten Best Engines 
in the World ... 

• Traction control • ABS 
• CD • Climate control 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www mozdo co ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT MAZDA 'S UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM. 
MAZDA _/,? •financing offer not available an 10th Anniversary Mazda Miato. •eased an 1990 Transport Canada testing results roting •alVKESBURY 

,/.2,./.lm'l~ in L/100km •• Ward's Auto World (1995 - 1990) *Offers available on retml purchases af new 1999 Mazda Pratege SE, 
'l~'[;-,:,.~ASE 1999 Mazda 83000 Y6 , 1999 Mazda 626 1)(/DX I• and 1999 Mazda M1llen10 s. Purchase price offers exclude $795 for cars 
..:.- L- .,_ L $1.055 fo, truck freight and P.D E. jf1nance example for $10,000 ot 1.9% APR: •0 months at $216 52 per month, 
c.o B. 15 $391 96 for O total af $10,392.96. "'Maz.da Personal Lease Rate Offers available an new retail leases only. Leases ore based on •0 months. MAZDA 
Other lease terms ova,lohle Total loose obl19a1,on for tho 1999 Mazda Pratege SE (model• O•XM59AAOO) ,s $11,795, which includes security 
depos,t of $250 and down payment of$! 995 (includes fre,ght and P.O.£. of $795). Total lease abl19at1on far t he 1999 Mazda 83000 V6 Truck 
(model • X88859AOOO) tS $12.102, wh,rh ,ncludes srcurity deposit of $250 and down payment of $2,300 (includes freight and P.O.E. of $1,055). 
Total lease obltqot,on for tltr 1999 Mu,do 6261)( I• (model• F•LS79RROO)" $16,262, which includes socurity deposit of $350 and dawn payment af 
$3,000 (includes freight and P O.f. of $795). Total lease obl19at1on for the 1999 Mazda M1llenia S (model •ULH79TAOO) ,s $25,152, which includes 
security deposi t of $500 and down poym•nt of $5,500 (includes fretght and P.O.E. of $795). 20,000 km per year mileage restrictions apply; 
if excteded, odd1t1onol 6( per ~m npplits 1,c,nse, insurance. taxes and other dealer charges extra. Dealer moysell/leose for less. Offers avo1loble 
from July 10 11 9 fa, o lt,,,t ed t on y ltose and Finance O.A.l for quol,f,.d customers only. See your deole, for d,toils Offers cannot becambined 

959 McGill, Hawkesbury 
(613) 632-4125 
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AGRICULTURE The Creg Quay Restaurant 

A McRae bean is not just any other bea_11 
SUMMER HOURS 

Monday to Thursday 11:00 a.m.. 9:00 p.m. Friday 11:00 a.m. • 10:00 p.m. 
saturday 7:00 a.m. . 10:00 p.m. Sunday 7:00 am.· 9:00 p.m. 

FOR ONLY $8.95 I I 
Wednesday Night-Steak Night• Thursday Night-Pizza and Pasta BY SANDRA BERRY L ... ~~- They will be adding zesty beans 

t News Reporter and pasta, papa's traditional baked DINING AND DANCING 
Friday and Saturday Evenings 
SUNDAY BRUNCH $15.95 

Served from 11 :00 a .m . to 2:00 p.m. 

o most farmers in Glengarry beans, snappy bean dip and old-fash-
beans" normally refer to soy beans, ioned Canadian pea soup and bean 

but not to the McRae family, as peo- •••• lasagna in the fall. 
pie who took part in the Glengarry's Asked where they get the recipes UPCOMING EVENTS 

Friday, July 30 DANCING UNDER THE STARS Soil and Crop Improvement Associ- for black bean soup and vegetarian 
ation's annual car tour July 15 chili, as they are not common t? 
lell!"11~· . recipe books in Glengarry, the pair 

Have you registered your child for Greg Quay Summer Camp? 
Contact our Summer Camp Counsellors at (613) 347-2705 ext. 154 for additional information. 

S1blmgs ~hawn .McRae ai:id Ktm reply with a smile, 
. Rae-Craig are m the busmess of "By testing them at the dinner 

FOR PRIORITT SEATING Direct line: (613) 347·1673 eit 136•Justollllle SouhService Roooil lln:asler 29-1c 

1/i"owing and selling edible beans, table." --------------------------, 
meaning the beans that make up our 
chili, soups and dips. They also grow 
peas. 

The brother-sister team began to 
ponder the idea of marketing edible 
beans in 1996 and the first crop was 
planted the following year. 

A total of 10 types of beans were 
planted: white kidney beans, red kid
ney beans, dark red kidney beans, 
cranberry beans, black turtle beans, 
pinto beans, adzuki beans, yellow 
eye beans and Butch brown beans. 

"I wanted to experience and see 
which ones would grow the best," 
Shawn explained. 

He has since pared back his crop to 
eight varieties. 

The yields proved satisfying and 
another 20 acres was planted the fol
lowing year with the creation of The 
Grass Roots company. 

Shawn McRae and his sister Kim McRae Craig show off their adzu
ki beans which are used in The Grass Roots vegetarian chili mix 
made at the Bainsville farm. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

turnover at the stores. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
JULY 13/99 
Bull Calves 

$1 .60 to $2.03 
Heifers -$2.98 

to $3.40 
Stockers 90¢ 

to$1.15 
Beef Cows -58¢ to 63½¢ 
Holstein - 40¢ to 56½¢ 

Bulls - 58¢ to 62½¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria 211-,c 525-4434 

See our new line-up of Poulan lawn 
tractors from 13 hp - 20 hp 

Available only from 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hw . 34, Green Valle 525-2190 

Growing edible beans requires 
more effort than soy bean crops, 
especially when it comes to han

the fields and two years of harvest in 
storage, the team has turned its atten
tion to developing the marketing side 
of the business, which Kim manages. 

"We're just starting in Glengarry," --------------------------------------, 

dHng. 
"It's a crop for perfectionists," he 

said with a laugh. 
The yield is less per acre than soy 

bean but the return per ton is higher. 
"It evens out at the end." 
The care the crops require adds to 

the cost of production, which makes 
the edible beans pay-off similar to 
soy beans. 

The company works in partnership 
with McRae Farms Ltd., in which 
Shawn is a part owner. The land is 
rented from the family farm as well 
as the equipment. 

Wi.th a third crop of edible be!3nS in 

"We know where the beans are 
from and how they were produced." 

The company will likely move 
towards organic methods of agricul
ture in the future. 

"We already use no-till and low 
levels of pesticides but would like to 
make the switch to organic." i That is, if the products have a high 

Tour on Sunday 
A pesticide-free garden tour is 

organized for Glengarry county and 
the Cornwall area this weekend. 

Organized by Canadian Organic 
Growers, the Committee for Altema

llves to Pesticides and the Centre de 
,:ante de communautaire de l'Estrie, 
the tour runs on Sunday July 25 from 2 
p.m. to 5 p.m. for Glengarry county 
and from 11 am. to 1 p.m. for Corn
wall 

There are four Glengarry properties 
to visit- Golden Rod Farm in 
Alexandria, Gwen Morris of Alexan
dria, Inge and Dieter Sholtz of Apple 
Hill and Sigfried and Ingrid Neu
mann of Green Valley. 

For more information contact Patrick 
Boisvert at 397-3132, ext. 284. 

"They're more than just bulk 
beans," says Kim, looking to her 
father-in-law Arthur Craig, who 
hand sorts, cleans and packages the 
product. 

"We want to make it a unique and 
quality product." 

Grass· Roots has five different 
ready-to-prepare packages in the 
works: black bean soup, black bean, 
com and rice salad, spicy hot vege
tarian chili and mixed bean quesadil
las. 

The packages come with cooking 
instructions and the appropriate spice 
mixture. 

Kim says they have had offers from 
different distributors, but turned 
them down. 

"We want to maintain control of 
marketing and production. We want 
to choose where we want it to go," 
she says. 

Shawn says they want to keep con
trol of mru-keting because of the 
company's unique standing. 

~STARDALE 
VM FARM 

Tim and Lois Phillips 

•@M111il-ti\Hiiffll• 
•RASPBERRIES 

•We've got plenty! 
•Sweet Com - Small and 
Large Orders Available 

•Yellow and Green Beans Ready 
•Strawberries available for 

pick you own 2..!l!.x 

• iiliHMifl@iiif ·ii·• 
7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Closed Sundays 

613-678-57 40 29-lc 

NOTICE: 

say Kim. 
Grass Roots products can be found 

in major urban centre such as Toron
to, Montreal and Ottawa but Kim 
says they'll soon be available closer 
to home, in Lancaster and Alexan
dria. 

MARKET REPORT 
E-MAIL: lcsi@total.net 

INTERNET: 
http://www.vankleekhill-livestock.ca 

Market report July 19, 1999 
E-MAIL: lcsi@total.net 
GOOD CALVES:$1.00 TO $3.35 
HIGH SELLER:$3.40 /LB 
Michel St Jacques Lachute 
Top Bull up to S2.15 
HIGH SELLER: Denis Ouimet La Plaine 
COWS:$0.45 TO S0.615 
HIGH SELLER:$0.62 /LB 
Name withheld #2 
BEEF COWS:$0.48 TO S 0.645 
HIGH SELLER :$0.65 /LB 
Gifford McNaughton 
BULLS:$0.51 TO $0.74 
HIGH SELLER:$0.765 /LB 
J P Ranger VKH 
Holstein Heifers up to $1 .00 

Dalkeith 

High Seller: Johanne MacPherson 
Dalkelth 
LIGHT WEIGHT STOCKERS: $1.35 TO $1.47 
HIGH SELLER:$1.51 /LB 
Michael Bauer North Lancaster 
SOWS:$0.15 TO $0.245 
HIGH SELLER:$0.25 /LB 
Ronald Belanger St Augustin (2 times) 
"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS THIS WEEK ARE: 
Ferme J & D Lamarche 
Name Withheld #1 (2 times) 
Ferme Bourgon et Freres 
Name Withheld #2 (3 times) 
Leopold Asselin 
•Ferme Lagantoise 
Daniel Cadieux 
Both calves and cows were alittle stronger this 
week.Light weight stockers were strong. Sows 
were off slightly.Bring your stock in early. 

To Make It Easier For Our Customers To Call Us, 

WE NOW HAVE A TOLL FREE NUMBER 

1 -aaa-371 -033& 

Cut faster ... 
condition better 

For greater maneuverability and higher efficiency, nothing beats the Model 1431 Discbine® disc 
mower-conditioner from New Holland. It features a 13' cutting width, and operates at high ground 
speeds in wet, heavy grass without plugging. Fire anthills and gopher mounds won't stop the new 
Model 1431 either. 

NEW HOLLAND BALER TWINE SPECIALS 
Plastic l'Wln& 
7,200 ft. tensile strength 
9,000 ft. tensile strength 
2 ft. r n I 

Net Wrap 48" Black 
PlasticWrap (film) 
Silo tubes 4 and 5 ft. 

USED TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT 
TRACTORS EQUIPMENT 

Heston 100-90 4WD, cab .......... $32,800 NI 5209 discbine, 9 ft ........ ...... $7,800 JD 2600 plow 5F adjust auto .. $6,000 
NH 5640 4WD cab loader 68 hp $47 OO0 JD 3970 harvest, 2 heads .... $14,600 Ford 140 plow SM, auto ....•.... $2,000 

WD
' ' ' ·· •

2 0 
NH 718 harvest. .................••.. $2,000 Kvern. A3 plow, auto, 16" ....... $3,950 

NH 6635 2 , cab, 115 hrs ...... $47, 0 NH 38 crop chopper ............... $4,500 Deutz double rake,SOLD .... $9,900 
JD 6400 4WD, cab .................... $54,000 NH 489 haybine, 9 ft . ..... from $2,900 Deutz tedder, 19 ft .................. $3,500 
MF 245 2WD, 42hp ...................... $9,600 NH 488 hayb!ne, 9 ft ...... from $2,500 NH haybine, 7 ft ...................... $4,200 
COCKSHUTT 1850 112X54"tires $7 500 NH ~99 hayb1ne, 12 ft ........... $10,800 Peque tedder, 9 ft ...•...•........... $1,700 

MF 25 d b
l • ·s··12'000 NH 853 round balSOllD ... $12,600 Kverneland 5-furrow BCl00 .. $12,200 

5 - 2w , ca •···················· , NI 483 round baler 4x4 ........... $7,000 

S~ N:W HOLLAN) 1,credit Company 

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD. 

2508 Highla nd Roa d 

6"'13-527-2834 

. • 

CASE Iii Combine Service Clinic 
Our instructors are experts in the tield of 
combine service. 
We'll show you how to yield greater success 
this harvest with inspection tips, maintenance 

-1<,j"-C~C:.. ... -

a d vi cc, and support kits for your Case HI 
Axial f'low® Combines 

THURSDAY, JULY 22nd, 7:00 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

REIS EQUIPMENT CENTER 
CASE Iii 2265 HWY 31, WINCHESTER, ON 

(613) 77 4-2273 

Cover-AH™ Your Hay 
for maximum feed value 

and minimum spoilage 

Unprotected hay bales lose up to 40 percent of their feed value. 

Cover-Air buildings reduce spoilage by protecting your hay from sun bleaching 
and mold. 

The clear-span design allows for exceptional height, width and sidewall clearance 
for easy hay access. 

Cover-Air buildings are quick to install and relocate. 

l:OYER-JIU .. 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

Cover-All Building Systems of Ontario 

1-800-268-3768 
or call your local Dealer Agent today! 

Tim & Kate MacDougall 1• 613• 347-3096 
Derrick & Emily Don 1• 613•774• 0099 

www.coverall.net 
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More than 500 teens attend conference The Piano Farm 
Valerie N.Kilpatrick 

"The Youth Conference just out did 
our greatest expectations," enthused 
Carl Rines as the buses rolled out of 
SL Raphael's the evening of July 18, 
returning 600 teenagers to their 
homes. 

The youths had been attending the 
·'Journey to the Father" Youth Con
ference held on the weekend. In addi
tion to about 200 boys and girls from 
the diocese, others came from Toron
to, Kingston, Peterborough, New 
York State and Ohio dioceses. 

The opening session of the Friday 
night program included a joint partic
ipation with St. Raphael's parish
ioners' century-old devotion to Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel, with the can
dlelight procession to the shrine. 

The program included a list of pow
erful speakers. In addition to our own 
Bishop LaRocque and the keynote 
speaker, Bishop Sam Jacobs of 
Alexandria, Louisianna, the e were: 
Father Claudio Piccinini a Passionist 
Priest founder of the United Society 
to promote peace, love and unity, 
according to the teachings of the 
Gospel; Sister Gabriel Haramis of 
the Servants of the Gospel, Fort 
Convington, N.Y., a Master in Reli
gious studies involved in evangeliza
tion and a catechist of families and 
teens; Ann Riley of Syracuse, Kevin 
McDonald of this diocese and Adam 
Schmitzer of Logan, Ohio, all mem
bers of National Evangelization 
Teams, witnessing in both Canadian 
and American dioceses; Father Owen 
Keams, a vocation director for 16 
years and currently publisher of the 
National Catholic Register and 
Catholic Faith and Family Magazine; 
Coby Vandenburg of Bracebridge, 
former president of the Canadian 
Youth Pro-Life Organization; Rebec
ca and Harold Visser of Ottawa who 
co-ordinate the National Challenge 
Team university-age students travel
ling across Canada; also Marcel Dion 
of Ottawa, founder of Magnificent 

ST.RAPHAEL'S 
AND THEREABours 

ANNA,MARGARET 

MacDONALD, 525,Il74 
Ministerics, a full-time Catholic 
music apostolate. 

The aforementioned Kevin 
McDonald acted as master of cere
monies for the entire program. 

Students were able to choose ses
sions they wished to attend. "Know 
Your Guide," "Travelling together" 
and "Millcnium bug." with other ses
sions ·•our Journey to the Father," 
"The Narrow Path," "The wind 
beneath your wings" and "The Jour
ney has just begun." 

There was opportunity for the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation, Expo• 
sition of the Blessed Sacrament, 
music by Haggis Band and guest 
Angela Crimi who expresses her 
faith through music. 

There were adult sessions for the 
chaperones in the church, led by Sis
ter Gabriel and Bishop Jacob . 

About 400 volunteers worked in 
food preparation, security, traffic 
control through the village and as 
chaperones. Each group who attend
ed had their own chaperone - one for 
every 10 students. 

There were nine tents erected: three 
for sleeping, one each for reconcilia
tion, vocation, dining, first aid, vol
unteers and the main conference. 

During the storm threat Saturday 
evening, the teens moved into Iona 
Academy as a precaution. 

Dispose of hazardous 
waste free of charge 

Bv SuE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

South Glengarry has designated 
September 11 as its annual house
hold hazardous waste collection 
day. 

Bridge results 
ALEXANDRIA 

NEWS 
The Alexandria bridgle club results 

as of Tuesday July 13. N/S 1. Bill 
Cunning and Therese Carriere 2. Jim 
Campbell and Elizabeth Marjerrison 
3. Muriel Smi1h and Charles Lamb 

F/w I. Rene Belanger and Michel 
Duplantlie 2. Claire and Jean-Pierre 
Claude 3. Robert and Krystyna 
Zacios. 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 

Eyeglass 
Prescription 

Specialist 

Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 9-spk 

HEARING AID CENTRE 

Freedom 55 ·"1 
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security gmJs ~ 
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Talk to me about: 
• Individual life insurance 
• Disability insurance 
• Business insurance 
• RRSPs and investment plans 
• Annuities, RRIFs mid LIFs 
• Group insurance 
• Group retirement plans 
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James H. Oim) Thompson * 
Member or the Canadian Association or ~ 

Insumnce and Financial Advisors ; 
470 Pill Street g, 

Cornwall, ON K6J 3R2 ! 
Office: (613)933-2191 Ext. 223 ~ 

Residence: (613)347-2812 .~ 
..J 

The freedom to choose:'1 

The power to get there. 

The township will waive disposal 
fees on residents' left-over paints, 
household cleaners and other haz
ardou wastes at Lancaster's 
Smithsfield Park from 8 a.m. to 
noon on that qay. 

The cost of the amnesty day to 
the municipality is based on the 
number of vehicles attending the 
site. Last year the program cost the 
township $10.612, an average of 
$40 per load. 

Council also opted to host a free 
access day at the municipality's 
two landfill sites at the same time. 

ALL NEW '99 GOLF 

An amazing list of standard 
features - side air bags, 

remote entry. ABS, ... 

t,~$18,950 
'99JETTA 

Standard features include 
ABS. side air bags. radio with 

8 speakers, cassette and 
optional TOI Diesel 

LONG TERM VALUE 
INCLUDES A 12 YEAR 
UNLIMITED MILEAGE 

BODY WARRANTY 

Priced from 

s21,soo 
with air. side air bags. remote 
entry and a revolutionary look! 

'99 PASSAT GLS 

Turbo. 20 valve, well equipped, with 
Track Control and full 

power features - one of the 
most reliable cars on the road 
- also the most fun to drive! ! 

repeat in the future? Time will tell. 
Graduate 

Peter Kilpatrick 
Concert Piano Tuner• Technician MA. Mus.B .• ARMCM 

Piano Teacher 
Prior to the conference several 

teens had been trained as disciples to 
assist wherever needed. 

"They kept movement flowing like 
clock-work," said Andy Seguin, a 
Brockville area chaperone .. 

Chief assistants for the weekend 
were diocesan members of the 
Knights of Columbus and the 
Catholic Women's League. 

Donald Hugh O'Connor of North 
Bay graduated with a BA and BS 
Agriculture from the Guelph Univer
sity recently as a Doctor of Veteri
nary Medicine. 

·Tuning ·Regulating ·Repairs •Appraisals 
•Thorough Restorallons •Moving •Dismantling 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
-Over 25 years experience- • Adults Welcome · 

(613) 346-0460 

AHiliate of the Royal ~ 
Conservatory of M~sic 
Beginners to ARCT 

1 ~ ~ 
McDonell-Leverl Insurance Brokers Ltd. We couldn't have managed without 

all those different volunteers reports 
Ron Lajoie. 

On the Dean's List, he won the 
MERCK Veterinary Manual Award, 
and the Dr. Stark Memorial Award 
for diagnosis of diseases in large ani
mals. Your Local Independent Insurance Broker 

Where did all this youth conference 
start? For some years, students from 
our diocese have been attending sim
ilar conferences in Steubenville, 
Ohio and Attleboro, Massachusetts. 
Having attended these, Bishop 
LaRocque challenged local dioce
sans to bring the movement here. 
Marilyn Bergeron, Cathie Dorie and 
Debbie Vander Heydon of Cornwall 
responded and invited others to join 
and to form a steering committee, 
some 40 in number. 

Currently practicing at the Dr. Jack 
Smilie Clinic in North Bay, he is the 
son of Gerard and Mary Frances 
O'Connor of Pembroke. The latter 
belongs to the Hugh Finley McDon
ald clan of Glen Norman. He is also 
a nephew of Anna McBean of 
Alexandria. 

Dedicated to Service 
Committed to Quality 

Seniors Day 
Penelope Smith of Glengarry Out

reach Seniors asked me to inform 
seniors of a day trip on Aug. 4 for 
seniors of Glengarry. This will 
include a bus trip to Morrisburg, 
lunch and attendance at the "Driving 
Miss Daisy" matinee production at 
Upper Canada Playhouse. Full cost is 
$29. Reserve by calling 347-1175 or 
525-4443. 

Margaret Henri 
Broker 

Laurie Filion 
Secretary 

Rita St. Denis 
Broker 

51 Main St. N. 
Alexandria, Ont. 25-spk 

525-1200 
525-5221 

Prominent locally in the movement 
were Ron Lajoie and Carl Rines. The 
latter spoke in 52 parishes prior to the 
conference. 

With such a success will there be a I CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS I, 

St. Raphael's Invites 
You To Its 

22nd Annual 
GALARAMA 

This Sunday, July 25 
One Week Before Highland Games 

Gates Open at 1:00 p.m. 
4 p.m. - Supper in the Parish Centre until 7 p.m. 

7 p.m. - Draw for $1500.00, 6 chances to win! 
1 prize of $1000.00, 5 prizes of $100.00 each 

Program - Continuous Entertainment 1 :30 to 7:00 p.m. 
Hughie McDonell 

Brigadoons - MacCulloch Dancers 
Haggis - Kelly VanderBurgh - Violinists 

Murray School of Dancing 

MENU Also Available 
BBQ Hamburger ............................ 2.00 

Joe Vogel's 
Barbecued 

BEEF PLATE 8.00 
Mashed potatoes, vegetables. gravy. roll. coleslaw, 
strawberry shortcake, tea and coffee included. 

Adults ... $8.00 Childen under 12 ... $4 

Hot Dogs ........................................ 1.50 
Sausage-on-a-bun .......................... 2.00 
French Fries ................................... 1.00 
Home-made pie ..................... 1.00/slice 
Coffee/Tea/Juice ............................. 50¢ 
Soft Drinks ..................................... 1.00 

ATTRACTIONS: Games of chance; Dessert Booth; 
Fish Pond; Country Market and Crafts; Candy Booth; Draw for 

Homemade Quilt - AND MUCH MORE! 
Admission: General - $4, Students - $2, Under 12 - FREE 

Welcome -Ceud Mile Failte -Bienvenue -Welkom -Wilkomen -!stem Hozot 
Rain or Shine -: Large tent in front of stage! 

This message courtesy of The Lady and the Boys at ... 

We treat you ~ly at Nous vous traitons'}f?J};J"al!ment chez 

t ~:SIDENT'S 

hi TRl"'ii 
~ ~:i~~t~~wN Eight Time Winner of the President's Triple Crown 

Visit us on the Internet http://www.3dmedia.on.ca 

Green Valley 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 



Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 

. . .. .. ... . . . . . . ·· - ... - ·- -- --·------------------ -~----------~-----------------------------

The Glengarry News Think of a 

LET ME START 
SINGLE 
BURGER YOU UP! 

• Rebuilt starters and alternators 99¢ • Domestics, Imports 
• Commercial, Agricultural 

· GILLES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS 1:3 20015D Hwy 43 West, Alexandria 

(613) 525-0609 
Pa er: 613) 937-1996 LEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN 525-3351 
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Wanted: 
volleyball teams 

For the third year in a row, the 
Williamstown Fair will be hosting a 
volleyball tournament. 

On Friday, August 6 and 7 the 
tournament will take place and 
teams are needed. 

A recreational and a mixed divi
sion will be organized. 

For more information contact 
Anne or Bryan at 528-4214. 

Ladies Softball 
Ferme Montpetit had an impres

sive win in Alexandria mixed soft
ball league play last week. 
Roy's and Ferme Montpetit headed 

into the fifth inning of play knotted 
at seven. The ladies only play five 
innings as opposed to nine. 

In the final inning Montpetit 
scored four runs and held Roy's to 
only one as they escaped with the 
win. 

Ferme Montpetit had a good team 
effort as each player had at least one 
hit. 

Denise Lacombe led the Montpetit 
charge with three hits. Lacombe was 
only a home run shy of the cycle. 

Connie Hurtubise had three hits 
and stole two bases for Roy's. 

Mens Softball 
Pretty Paws defeated D and D by a 

J.. score of 11-4 last Monday. 
'J" D and D scored all their runs in the 

third inning and could only shutout 
the Pretty Paws in the third and 
fifth. 

Champions won by forfeit over 
Pie's. 

D and D bounced back last 
Thursday by edging Champions 12-

_. ll. 
'Y' An exciting sixth and final inning 

saw D and D score the winning run 
and balding off Champions for the 
victory. Jean Lauzon had three hits 
forD and D. 

Stephane Boisvenue paced 
Champions with two hits and two 
runs batted in. 

The Pretty Paws won their second 
'Straight game, 10-7 over Pie's. 

Stephane Nadeau led the winning 
team collecting three hits and pro
ducing two runs. 

Roger Brodeur 
Hockey playoffs 

Leroux's swept thier first round 
against Burke's Pub after winning 
the third game 4-1. 

Eric Collette scored the game win
ner. 

Leroux's cruised to 3-0 win over 
Burke's Pub to lead the series two 
games to nothing. 

Leroux's scorers were Jason 
Mccuaig, Chad McIntosh and 
Adam Lefebvre. 

Lefebvre also added two assists. 
Dean Poirier added his second 

straight shutout. 
St. Lawrence leads the other series 

2-1 over the DMR Bulls after win
ning game three 8-3. 

Jeff Lapierre scored five goals in 
the win. 

DMR Bulls evened their series 
with St. Lawrence College after 
winning 3-2 in overtime in game 
two. 

Yves Leger scored the game win
ner in overtime to seal a come from 
behind victory. 

e Bulls were down 2-0 going 
o the third period. 

The next game will be played 
tomorrow night at the South 
Glengarry Recreation Centre. 

Ladies Ball Hockey 
Atlantic barely got past Pie's in 

their ball hockey game last week. 
icole Boisvenue scored the only 
al in the game. 

Champions pounded Maxville by a 
score of 6-0. 

Melissa MacDonald, Beth 
Depratto and Glenda Lauzon led the 
way scoring a pair of goals each. 

Anik Hagen added two assists. 
The third shutout of the night was 

a 4-0 victory for Seaway Express 
over Tapis Richard. 
Donna MacGregor took control of 

the game scoring a hat trick. 
Susanne Murray had the other 

Seaway goal. 
Donna Culgietta continued her 

strong offensive season with two 
assists. 

Amateur heavy events include six area competitors 
TODD ANDERSON 

News correspondent 
Of the IS competitors entered in 

the 1999 Highland Games amateur 
heavy events, nine of them live in 
the Glengarry area. 

Vankleek Hill will be well repre
sented as the town sends six com
petitors to Maxville. 

They include Rod MacLeod Jr. 

(who finished third in last year's 
events), Lynden MacNaughton, Eric 
MacSweyn, John Kerr, Brent 
Morrin and Jeff Bates. 

Maxville's Paul Boufford and 
Ottawa's Tim Nolan are the only 
two competitors who did not partic
ipate in the amateur heavy events at 
Maxville last year. 

Greenfield will send two of their 

strongest men to the competition. 
Roger Chapman and Lee Mac

Kinnon will look to repeat excellent 
performances they posted a year 
ago. 
MacKinnon was the overall winner 

of the events with Chapman finish
ing a close second. 

Other participants are Almonte 
residents Pete Hamilton and Neal 

Lowry, Steve Clarke and Adam 
Denny of Fergus, and Cornwall 
native Kyle MacLeod who was a 
late addition. 

The events that strong men will 
compete in are the 17-lb stone 
throw, the 28-lb weight throw for 
distance, the 16-lb hammer throw, 
the caber toss, the sheaf toss and the 
56-lb weight throw for height. 

A new event has become popular 
and will take place this year but will 
not be included in the overall stand
ings. Each contestant will grab two 
195 pound weights and will he test
ed to see how far they can walk 
while holding them.The event is 
called the Farmer 's Walk. 

The events will take place nn Julv 
30 at IO am and will run to 4 pm. 

Eugene MacDonald tourney huge success 
TODD ANDERSON 

News correspondent 
Over $5,000 was raised for the 

Heart and Stroke foundation, 
Alexandria Chapter at the 14th 
annual Eugene MacDonald 
Memorial Heart and Stroke Golf 
Tournament July 15. 

This year, 132 golfers took to the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club, 
an increase of 12 golfers from a year 
ago. 

A meeting today will figure out 
exactly how much money was 
raised. 

Participants were treated to a meal 
after their 18-hole game and prizes 
were given out. 

The par-3 No. 6 hole was the prime 
focus on the day as golfers would 
grab their clubs and strike the ball 
towards the green in hopes of a 
hole-in-one. 
An automobile would be given to 

the lucky shooter if anyone would 
get a hole-in-one. 

Unfortunately, there were no win
ners. 

There was also prizes for longest 
drive and closest to the pin. 

The tournament has been played at 
the same location throughout it's 14th annual 
existence, in honor of course Eugene MacDonald 
founder Eugene MacDonald. If 

Past tournament chair Stanley Go Tournament 
Fraser said MacDonald was the pri- Winners 
mary reason why Alexandria has a Men's team 
golf course today. Mike Prieur 
"It was his vision," he said. Andre Lauzon 
"He was very interested in' sports. Nico Prieur 

He was active in curling and loved Denis Levert 
golf. The McCormick family used Mixed team 
to own this land and actually had a Pierre Vaillancourt 
house where the clubhouse is Suzanne Decoste 
presently." Gisele Miron 

According to Fraser the Pierre Miron 
McCormick home was one of the Women's team 
first in Alexandria. It's location Lisa Deguire 
between the Garry and Delisle Michelle Lerocque 
rivers can explain it's location. Helene Brossoit 

"I can remember them trimming 
the grass on the pastures and creat- Rejean Duperron 
ing temporary greens back then," Closest to the pin 
said Fraser. Hole #6: Maurice Deguire 

Hole #9: Mike Prieur This year's tournament was played 
under a shotgun format. Each player Hole# 12: Nicole Tourangeau 
was scrambled on separate holes Hole# 17: Nico Prieur 
throughout the course. Loni;:est Drive 

The goal was to have everyone fin- Mens: Luc Poirier 

... is_h_th_e_ir:::,r,-o_un_d_at_ar_o_un_d_5_:3_0...:.p-=.m=-. ~=W=o=m=e=n=s=: N=ic=o=le=~=o=u=r=a=o=g=ea=u=~-A_rl_e_e_n_R=o_:y_of_C-=-re_:g:_Q_u--:a;.y_in_B_a-,insville putts on the 18th hole at the Eugene MacDonald Tou rnament. 

Alexandria racers go 1-2-3, Glens, Rebs will play 
in late model feature race Metro division this year 
Ladouceur remains second in overall modified standings with good finish 

' 
Marc Therrien won his first Late 

Model Feature of the season at 
Cornwall Motor Speedway last 
weekend. 

Therrien led a foursome of 
Alexandria area drivers finishing in 
the top five. 

Trailing Therrien in a battle for the 
winners circle was fellow 
Alexandria native Dave Bissonette 
and Lee Ladouceur who finished 
second and third respectively. 

George Renaud of Green Valley 
finished fifth. 
The four Alexandria area drivers 

have all had excellent seasons and 
each week at least one of them has 
placed in the top three positions of 
the Late Model Feature races. 

Mark Hitchcock of Kingston won 
his second 30-lap modified feature 
of the season holding off Lee's 

father Laurent. Cornwall. 
Hitchcock started the feature and For a complete list of the standings 

sixth and didn't look like he would and other results, fans may browse 
be a threat until he started weaving at the Cornwall Motor Speedway 
past opposing racers. website at www.cornwallspeed-
By lap 10 Hitchcock had worked way.com. 

his way up to second. On Sunday, July 25 the Penzoil 
Less than a lap later he passed Luc Showdown comes to Cornwall. 

Angers who was leading at the time A 99-lap feature awaits the modi-
and be never looked back. fled cars with Brett Hearn, Kenny 

With the second place finish, Tremont, Steve Paine, Alan 
Ladouceur still remains in second Johnson and Pete Bicknell headlin-
spot in the overall standings. ing the race. 

Laurent has yet to win a race at the The Late Model will run their reg-
Cornwall Motor Speedway this year ular 20-lap feature with the Rookie 
but has placed near the top of the Stock running a special 20-lap fea-
standings on a weekly basis. ture. 

The 30- lap modified feature race The Duke Stocks have the night 
also served a the third of four off. 
Doiron Engineering Cup races. The main gate opens at 5 p.m. 

The last race in the series is set for Racing at Frogtown was suspend-
August 15 at the Speedway in ed for the week because of rain. 

Pine Grove outscores Glen Sandfield 
15-1 in two consecutive GSL gailles 

TODD ANDERSON 
News correspondent 

Pine Grove had an excellent week 
in Glengarry Soccer League play. 
The team trails only the Stars in 

the standings and after two wins and 
a tie last week, it is apparent that 
they have begun to surge to the top. 

In his first match against Glen 
Sandfield, Tim Mccuaig continued 
his hot streak by scoring three goals. 

Pine Grove, won 6-1 and had a pair 
from each of Kirk MacMillan and 
Derek Werely. Dean Fraser added a 
single. 

· Bruce Cooper had the lone Glen 
Sandfield tally. 
Their next game was a I - 1 draw 

with Glen Nevis. 
Greg McGinnis scored for Glen 

Nevis. 
Kurt MacSweyn replied for Pine 

Grove. 
Glen Nevis may have been lucky 

to earn a tie with Pine Grove. Their 

match was sandwiched in between a 
pair of games that saw Pine Grove 
score six and then nine. 

The nine goals came against Glen 
Sandfield, a team still feeling the set 
back of a 6-1 loss to the same team 
earlier in the week and who could 
only score once for the second game 
in a row. 
Allan Campbell and MacSweyn 

each scored a pair in the win. Other 
goals were scored by Ryan Neilson, 
Innes Fraser, Mccuaig, Steve 
Alguire and Jason Jackson. 

Ron Papps had the lone Glen 
Sandfield goal. 

The Stars remain in first and are 
undefeated after beating the Drillers 
6-2. 

James Addison was the Stars 
leader this time. Addison registered 
three goals in the win. 

Other markers went to Darrell Hay, 
Eric Dagg and Chad Beauregard. 

John Cullen had both Drillers 

goals. 
Greenfield had a pair of goals from 

Pierre Lacombe and a single from 
Norm DeRepentigny in their 3-2 
win over the Drillers. Hamish 
Cunning and Danny VanDrunen 
scored in a losing cause. 

McCrimmon destroyed Glen 
Sandfield 8-2. Score rs were not 
available. 

Women 
Dunvegan had some redemption 

against MacLachlan Cup champs 
Glen Sandfield last week. Christine 
Villeneuve with two and Tracey 
McNichol scored in a 3-2 win over 
the team that beat them in the cup 
final a week earlier. 

Beth Depratto and Natasha Brodie 
replied for Glen Sandfield . 

In their next match against Glen 
Nevis, Dunvegan squeaked out 
another win thanks to a pair of goals 
from high-scoring Melissa 

(Continued on page 14) 

TODD ANDERSON 
News correspondent 

This year the Char-Lan Rebels and 
Alexandria Glens will have to wony 
about more then their Rideau-St. 
Lawrence rivals. Along with the regu
lar opposition, both teams will have to 
also wony about Metro division 
teams this season. 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 

League president John Shorrey, said 
that five games will be played 
between each Rideau - St. Lawrence 
and Metro Valley teams. Because of 
an odd number of games, some teams 
will have the benefit of hosting three 
contests and others will host only two. 
Next year the games will switch to 

ensure fairness. 
The leagues tested this two years ago 

and Shorrey said it was a success. 
"It brings in new teams," he said. 
"Players and management know 

what to expect if their team goes fur
ther on into the playoffs as well." 
Before teams would only have a 

chance to see opposing leagues in the 
Bmting Day Tournament before the 
playoffs. 

Sauve sees no benefit 
Glens bench boss Marc Sauve said 

he didn't see any advantages to the 
change. 
"Two years ago it was good tx;cause 

it was a home and home. Now it's 
only five games I don't see the advan
tage, it's not worth it." 

Sauve and the Glens were the only 
team out of the six St. Lawrence 
teams to vote no for the change. 

Rebels GM John Chafee said that 
fans will benefit from the change and 
he likes the idea. 
"They' ll have more variety, see new 

teams. Sometimes we get into ruts 
playing the same teams over and over, 
you start to know them too well." 
Other teams have the opportunity to 

see if they need to improve their ros
ters before the playoffs now. 

Sauve said he doesn 't see that as a 
benefit. 
"Teams change throughout the year." 
"The only time it matters is ifwe see 

them towards the end of the year in 
the playoffs. It 's good for the fans 
though, they' ll see new teams." 

Shorrey said the idea was accepted 
almost unanimously. 
"Everyone's willing to give it a 

shot," he said. 
"1 think the vote was at least 80 per 

cent in favor of doing this." 
The main concerns of the interlock

ing of the leagues is costs of travel. 
Chafee says the team will have a 

substantial increase in their costs of 
travel this year. 
"Our travel budget will increase by 

about $800 or $900," he said. 
"I hope our fans will come watch 

these games to make up for some of 
the expenses, we are also thinking 
about having sponsor nights during 
these games." 

Sauve said travel expenses were not 
a concern. 
"It's a matter of an additional two or 

three bus trips, it won't be that bad." 
Sauve said the Glens w ill host their 

annual golf tournament and the News 
Cup also brought in some extra 
money. 

Fan support and cost of travel will be 
monitored and Shorrey insists that the 
games be played on a trial basis this 
year. 

Games added to schedule 
Five games were added to the sched

ule this year to make room for the 
unique contests and the league w ill 
start a week earlier. 
The results of these games will count 

towards regular season standings. 
Also new this year is will be a switch 

to four-on-four overtime periods. 
The league will fo llow in the foot

steps of the American Hockey League 
in hopes of limiting tie games and 
shootouts. If teams cannot score in 
five minutes of four-on-four play the 
game will still go to a shootout. 
Teams winning in overtime or the 

shootout are given two points. If a 
team loses in either, they are awarded 
one point. 
Chafee said he is happy with the 

change. 
"I don't like seeing games tied or go 

to a shootout, this might eliminate it." 
Sauve agrees. 
"It's going to be more wide open. 

Faster teams will benefit and their 
should be less ties and shooloulc;." 



- - - - - - - . - -- .. --- -- ---~------------- ---------------------------------, 

The Greenfield Peewee Boys won the 75th annual GSL tournament July 10 by beating Lancaster 
Township in penalty shots. Pictured front: Zacharie St. Denis. Middle (L-R) Robbie MacKendrich, Patrick 
Morris, Adam St. Denis, Blair Martell, Scott Cameron, Roddy MacDonald and Francis Latulippe. Back 
row: Frederick Zbinden, Christopher Leroux, Corey Cameron, Michael Connah, Jason Lavigne, 
Christopher Joly, Matthew Ladouceur, Richard Bellefeuille and coach Annie St. Deois. Missing from 
photo is Andrew Michaud. 

Charlebois scores four 
Micro 

Benoit Aube had a huge game as 
his Maxville A team defeated 
Lancaster Township 7-0. 

Aube with four, Kyle Jeaurond 
with two and Kyle Bourbonnais 
scored. 

Laggan B won 5-0 over Maxville 
C. 

Alex MacMillan with three, 
Mathieu Lanthier and Charles St. 
Denis scored. 

Ron Servage was the hero for 
Greenfield in their 2-0 in over 
Dunvegan. Servage scored both 
goals. 

Laggan A was victorious in their 
match-up against Alexandria. Oliver 
Roy with three and Sam Burleton 
and Clay Chadsey with two each 
scored in the 7-1 win. Patrick 
Hurtubise had the lone Alexandria 
goal. 

Greenfield and Glen Sandfield B 
left the field after a scoreless tie. 

Sprite 
Alexandria remained flawless this 

season after defeating Maxville B 4-
1. 
Chad MacDonald with two, Alec 

McDougall and J.F. Menard's 

scored in the win. Scott MacMaster 
scored in a losing cause. 

Glen Sandfield B won 3-2 over 
Lancaster Township. 

Scoring for the winners was Chris 
Short, Kevin Malette and Michael 
Nugent. 

J.F. Glaude and Matthew 
Soullieres scored for Lancaster 
Township. 

Glen Sandfield B won another 
close game earlier in the week 
against Laggan. Short and Stephen 
Dalby scored in the 2-1 win. Kyle 
Nixon replied for Laggan. 

Lancaster Township scored a 5-0 
win over Maxville A. 

Peewee 
Char-Lan A won 3-0 over Glen 

Sandfield B. 
Taylor Daigle, Kevin McDonell 

and Stephano Zoppas scored. 
Greenfield won 2-1 over 

Alexandria. 
Scott Cameron and Jason Lavigne 

scored in the win. 
Julien Quesnel replied for 

Alexandria. 
Char-Lan B and Laggan tied one 

on at 5-5. 
Addison Campbell with four and 

Murray scores three 
(Continued from page 13) 
MacIntosh. Diane McDougall 
scored for Glen Nevis in the 2-1 
loss. 
Glen Nevis was coming off a 5-0 

win over Vankleek Hill earlier in the 
week. 

Meghan MacPherson with two, 
Lynn MacDonald, Katie 
McDougald and Becky Howes 
scored in the win. 

Glen Sandfield had an easy time 
with the .second place Laggan 
squad. 

Glen Sandfield who have yet to 
lose this year, won convincingly 4-1. 
Melissa MacDonald knocked in 

three goals and Jasmine Leduc 
added a single. 

Bonnie MacLeod continued her 
brilliant season by scoring another 
goal in her teams loss. 

Alexandria rolled off a pair of wins 
last week. 

Debbie Mc1lwain and McDonell 
scored for the winners. 

Geraldine St. Denis and Lynn Bray 
scored in a losing cause. 
Vankleek Hill lost a close match 

against Greenfield 3-2. 
Heather Bennett scored both in a 

losing cause. Lori Murray had a hat 
trick for Greenfield. 

Tier II 
Glen Nevis had a reasonable effort 

against the Flames last week. 
The Knock-out Cup champs had a 

field day actually, spotting a victory 
of 10-0. 
Hat tricks went to Bob Bellefeuille 

and Robert Wensink. Danny Koggel 
had two and singles went to Todd 
McDonell and Victor Jurando. 

In their next match, the Hearts 
would prove to be a formidable 
opponent against Glen Nevis. 

Both teams left the field after a 3-3 
draw. 

Kurtis Thompson scored for Char
Lan B. 

Alex Villeneuve and Danny 
O'Brien with two each and Mark 
Howes scored for Laggan. 

Lancaster Township blasted 
Maxville A 10-0. 

Chris Campeau with three, Jordan 
Langedyk with two, Francis Oliviera 
with two, Adam Bellefeuille and 
Thomas O'Shea scored for the win
ners. 

Glen Sandfield A avenged their 
earlier loss to Greenfield by defeat
ing Lancaster Township 3-1. 
Pat Boudria with two and Brett 

Chisholm scored. 
Thomas O'Shea scored in a losing 

cause. 
Greenfield won their second game 

of the week convincingly 6-0 over 
Laggan. 

Christopher Joly with two, Richard 
Bellefeuille, Zacharie St. Denis, 
Andrew Michaud and Christopher 
Leroux scored for Greenfield. 

Glen Sandfield C poured 11 goals 
past Maxville B and held their oppo
nents to one goal in their game last 
week. 

Martin Charlebois scored four 
goals. 

Alex McCormick with three, 
Sebastien Brunet with two, Philippe 
Goubau and Trevor Heinzle had the 
other goals for Glen Sandfield C. 

Dan Aube scored for Maxville B. 
Curtis Tolhurst scored for Glen 

Sandfield A in his teams 1-0 win 
over Char-Lan B. 

Bantam 
Phil and Dan Legroulx combined 

for seven goals in Glen Sandfield 
A's 7-1 win over Lancaster 
Township. 

Phil had three and Dan scored four. 
Fred Bonnier had the other goal. 

Kevin Campeau replied for 
Lancaster Township. 
Ryan Major led his Char-Lan team 

to another win last week. 
Major had four goals in the teams 

7-0 shutout of Laggan. 
Steve Jarva, Rob Schaffer and 

Rodney Benton had the other goals. 
Pat Johnson, Marc Menard and 

Adam Boulet scored in glen Sandfield 
B's 3-1 win over Greenfield. 
Keith Brown responded with a goal 

for Greenfield. 

The Glen Sandfield B Intermediate girls won the 75th annual GSL tournament July 10 by beating 
Alexandria 1-0 in the final. 
Pictured in front is Marieve Sauve. Second row (L-R) Britta Conway, Stephanie Brunet, Tania Brunet, 
Jayna Capron, Emilie Larocque, Stephanie Anderson. Back row (L-R) Kelsey Rainey, Kayla Albright, 
Kelly MacDuff, Angie Duval, Laura MacMillan, Ashley Rainey, Melissa Albright and Dawn MacDuff. 
Missing from the photo are: Martine Renaud, Kelsey Bennett and Emily Heineeke. 

Alexandria A 
wins again 

Micro 
Alexandria A beat Greenfield 3-2. 
Sara Sonne!, Lindsay Boisvenue 

and Quinn MacKinnon scored for the 
winners. Josie Lavigne and Sueanne 
Lacombe replied for Greenfield. 

Lancaster Township A and 
Alexandria B played to a 1-1 tie. 
Madison Macdonald scored for 
Lancaster A and Melanie Cuerier 
answered for Alexandria B. 
Hannah Magoon and Olivia Dupuis 

potted one goal each for Lancaster 8 
in their 2-2 draw with G !en Sandfield. 

Elissa MacPherson and Allison 
McConnick scored Glen Sandfield's. 

Junior 
Glen Sandfield had two goals from 

Chelsea MacPherson and a single 
from Megan Perkins in a 3-1 win over 
Dunvegan. Samantha Ranger scored 
in a losing cause. 
Laggan beat Maxville 5-1. 
Chelsea MacGillivray and Diana 

MacLennan scored two each. Lauren 
Harvey added a single. Rachel Phillips 
replied for Maxville. 

Bantam 
Char-Lan's Megan Jarvo with two, 

Katrina Payer, Christine Sandilands 
and Melanie Sommers scored in their 
5-0 win over Glen Sandfield. 

Happy 25th Anniversary 
Dale and Marlene M acDonald 

July 20th 
Love from 

Lisa, Evan and Chad 29-1p 

~ IH~O Wlll~M~ ~XCAVAIION llD. 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

Shovels, Bulldozers, Loaders, Trucks, Back-Hoe 
· Sand, Gravel and Good Quality Screened Topsoll 
Landscaping/Land Clear1ng, Stone Fence Removal 

Septic Tank fhsta/latlon 

FREE ESTIMATES 
R.R. #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB-1 PO 11-tt 

Tel: 674-5526, Toll Free: 877-684-7360 or Fax 674-2712 

NoRTH GLENGARRY 1NsuRANcE 
CA OIVlSION Of CASSIDY-GRAHAM INSURANCE BllOKERS LIMITED) 

1~~ij~A~Cc ~~o~c~~ lrn.1coij~rlc~~ ~1A~~ij~A~Cc li~c 
For Competitive Auto, Home, Farm 

and Commercial Rates 

Ca.II Ron McCrory 
Sales Manager ~

o/brulur" 
r 

28-2c 

8 Grant Avenue Maxville Ontario. Tel.: 613-527-3000 Fax: 613-527-3003 

LANCASTER 
ANTIQUE CAR 

CLUB 
5 th ANNUAL 

ANTIQUE and CLASSIC CAR SHOW 

Participants Registration 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. • Cost $10 
Spectators $2 Children under 12 - Free 

Awards: 4 .m. 2s-2c 

fllf,J;,i,0;11 
"THE STREETS OF NEW ORLEANS" 

Solution: 9 Letters 
(2 Words) 

THEME WORDS Their first win was a shocker. 
Laggan got two goals from their 

leading scorer, Shonna Atchison but 
couldn't connect for more in a 4-2 
loss. 

Wensink with another two and 
Evan Koronewski scored for Glen 
Nevis. Brian Fillion with two and 
Bob Sonne! scored for the Hearts. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER A Aberdeen 
Adams 

' O· Delaware M Manor U Union 
Diana Maple 

Dina Kutzuibas, who terrorized 
junior-aged high school opposition 
this year, scored a pair of goals for 
Alexandria. 

Julie Aube and Nancy McDonell 
added singles in the win. 

Alexandria's second win came 
over Greenfield. 

Cheryl Proctor, Lisa Poirier, 

Glen Nevis have rolled out a 
record of six wins and two ties so far 
this season. 

The Hearts were looking for their 
second straight win after beating the 
Rangers earlier last week. 

Scott MacDougall, Jamie 
MacDonald and D.A MacMillan 
scored in the win. Chad Sargent pot
ted two in a losing cause. 

HONDA 
HA4120 

20 hp OHC V-twin engine, 
electric start, infinitely vari
able speed control with one 
foot forward/reverse opera
tion, standard 48" heavy 
duty steel mower deck, 3 
blade mower, electric PTO. 
Optional mulching or bag
ging, 2-stage snowblower, 
42" dozer blade attach
ments 

Reg. $6,199.00 

JULY CLEARANCE s4999 1 Only 

:H:O:N'D.A. 
• 

Bvi\T To \asT ,.. 91",ce.A To 90 f 

SHEPHERD 
85 Main St., North Alexandria 

MOTORS 
LTD 

525-1402 

ACROSS 

1 Tony winner 
Dennehy 

6 Solemn vows 
11 - control 
12 Bering -
14 Early morn 
15 - Philbin 
17 Tenninates 
18 However 
20 More certain 
22 Southern St. 
23 "It was --

he lost his 
last friend" 

25 Korean city 
27 Medical 

series 
28 Opera singer 
30 Duke's wife 
32 Silkworm 
34 Food fish 
35 Eyelash 

cosmetic 
38 City in 

Germany 
41 Actor Harris 

42 Collars 
44 Danish 

island 
45 Ship's record 
47 Female 

relatives 
49 Map abbr_ 
50 Spoken 
52 Dirties 
54 Compass pt. 
55 Nervous -
57 Endured 
59 Caesar or 

Waldorf 
60 Anesthetic 

DOWN 

1 Make 
confused 

2 Real-estate 
abbr. 

3 Comparative 
suffix 

4 The 
sweetsop 

5 Hot wine 
drink 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

7-1.5 © 1999 United Feature Syndicate 

6 Resembling 
bone 

7 "Dinner 
Eighl" 

8 Three (Italian) 

9 Woman's 
name 

10 Moves 
sideways 

11 City in 
Morocco 

13 Russian 
emperors 

16 Irritated 
19 Fork prongs 
21 Trimming 
24 Air - . 
26 Capital of 

Tibet 
29 Lariat 
31 Unsuccessful 

car 
33 Incited 
35 Fruit 
36 Worships 
37 - Domino 
39 Pencil rubber 
40 Famed 
43 Fence step 
46 Festive 

occasion 
48 Louver 
51 Roman 150 
53 Quiet! 
56 Des Moines 

St. 
58 "- Deum" 

STUMPED? Gall for Answers • Touch• lone or Rotary Phones 
, 95¢ per minule • 1-900-454-2700 ext. code 500 

Allred 
Alhambra 
Alix 
Apricot 
Arizona 
Arthur 

B Betz 
Birch 
Blair 
Bordeaux 
Bourbon 
Brittany 

C Cameron 
Carolyn 
Carroll 
CaNer 
Cedar 
Chartres 
Chestnut 
Clara 
Clifford 
Congress 
Coral 
Crawford 
Cross 

s A R T H 
R E N 0 D 

0 L L 0 R 

L L 0 L M 
y T C A I 
A R N C H 

T D I A L 
y A L F s 
B 0 R D E 
L E E I y 

D A V R z 
H C R I B 

E E A 0 D 
p R C L C 

A N A I D 

A N M w C 

D N E I A 
L E R u A 
I p 0 E y 

A R N N V 

< 

Dorgenois Melrose V Verna 
Milan Versailles 

E Emile 
Englewood 

Monroe Virginia 

Eunice N Normandy WWhite 
Evelyn Woodland 

0 Oleander 
F Florence Orange Y Yale 

Oriole 
G Gentilly 

P Panama 
H HaNard Perry 

Hickory Piedmont 
Holly Pleasant 
Hudson Pratt 

Princeton 
I Idaho 

s Salem 
J Jade Saratoga 

Scott 
K King Spencer 

Stafford 
L Laurel 

Lincoln T Taylor 
Longfellow Tulip 

Tupelo 

Last puzzle's Answer: CONE OF SILENCE 

u R N A E p T s A s p A y M N/, 
A 0 E I A s N G s p B I L y ,i.w, 

R A C N T T 0 C s E N A L I M 

B A A I G T M R R N R E I u E 
M M V G A L D D L C V G T C T 

A R T R E s E C H E s T N u T 

H s A I A E I w 0 R M E E 0 L 

L s R V N H p R 0 D R A G 0 C 

A u X E C I N u E 0 R A N G E 
E E w E V 0 N 0 L R D G 0 0 C 

L 0 L L M z 0 F T G F E s E R 

0 L E p u T B 0 L E A N D E R 
I N y A L E R C L N C A u A B 
R T A M C B u L L 0 R N H R J 

0 s T A F F 0 R D I N 0 I N u 
M G R E 0 w B C T s F T C R C 

E 0 N M H H L T L M T F K R p 

L D X I L A A C R A w F 0 R D 
A E T L K R I D N D R s R R G 

s E D E p A R y I A s A y s D 

, 
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Raisin River Rudi Payer a 1999 inductee 
foot race 

Time to re-tire your vehicle? 
Make sure your tires are up to the 

rough and rugged roads. 
•Tires •Struts and Shocks 

The Great Raisin River Footrace 
will take place on Sunday, August 

and will start at IO am. 
to area Sports Hall of Fame 

·Tire Repairs •Wheel Balancing 
Call For Your • 
Appointment , 
Today! 

The five and I 1.5 kilometre races 
will take place in Williamstown. 

All competitors will receive a 
free T-shirt when pre-registration 
is guaranteed. 

To register or more information 
interested competitors may call 

illes or Laurie Parisien at (613) 
32-9403. 
Registration forms are also avail

able at: 
Maximum Fitness, Play it Again 

Sports, Paradise Fitness, Physical 
Limits, Alexandria Athletic Club 
and Alex MacDonald Grocery. 

Rudi Payer has influenced soccer 
immensely in the 30 years that he has 
lived in South Glengarry. 

The 63-year-old Williamstown native 
has been involved in the sport his 
entire Jjfe_ 

Payer was born in Vienna, Austria in 
1936. 

In 1958, Payer was selected to the 
provincial under-23 handball team for 
Styria, Austria. 

A year later, Payer errngrated to 
Australia where he lived for 10 years. 

Payer married Suzanne Austin of 
Brisbane, Australia in 1962 and cele
brated the birth of rus first of four 

Recreation funds frozen 
until expenses tracked Rudi Payer 

daughters, Susi, the next year. 
That same year, Payer co-founded the 

Goulboum Inter-United Soccer Club. (Continued from page 1) 
The exchange Monday marked the 

latest chapter in an ongoing dispute 
between the Glen Robertson com
mittee and the municipality over the 
way members have tracked public 
funds. 

Committee members were sur
prised to learn this month that NG 
planning and recreation director 
Terry Hart had removed the tractors 
from a storage shed and transported 
them to Alexandria. 

Hagen said the older tractor had 
been purchased entirely through 
local fund raising efforts and lottery 
grants and that the newer, 1996 
model had been only partially subsi
dized by the municipality. 

"We're still confused," he said. 
"How can you pick up lawn mowers 
that belong to a recreation associa
tion?" 

Reeve Grant Crack replied that 
recreation committees are extensions 
of council and that their assets 
belong to the municipality. 

The tractors, added Councillor 
Gilles Paradis, had been repossessed 
for the same reason council froze the 
Glen Robertson comrrnttee's 1999 
budget allocation: councillors want a 
complete accounting of the commit
tee's 1998 budget expenditures. 

Paradis said that council had 
~ requested invoices for a series of 
p expenditures in 1998 but had not 

• received them. 
"You handle public money and all 

that is asked is that you account for 
. your funds," he said. 

"We are trying to get a statement of 
accounts and we are not releasing 
funds until we receive it," Deputy

taReeve Kent MacSweyn added. 
T Councillors did not specify 

whether they suspected committee 
members had misused public money 
or if they had simply failed to keep 
accurate records. 

Hagen said the township had 
received a record of the comrruttee's 
1998 expenditures and that earlier 
records were maintained by the for
mer Townsrup of Lochiel. 

At stake is a $5,000 budget request 
by the committee that NG's Munici
pal Recreation Association initially 

Happy 50th Jirthday Pad 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 '"'·'• 

Love Lori, Jeffrey, Sadie and Julie 

CATHOLIC DISTRICT SCHOO 
BOARD 

OF EASTERN ONTARIO 
1-800-267-7945 

WESl"ERN REGION O.STliRN RE.a/ON 
F.N......_ .. .,...., ,._P0h.a:J1 W o...,.tto-<.MhlJ') 

~ ..... ,..,..0.,,.IOAlTt ~"fl'Al.l..0...DHW 

~ , .. Nor I Ci~., .... _ 
SUMMER HOURS 

Please note that the 
business hours for the 
months of July and 
4_ug~st for the Catholic 
tlstnct School Board of 
Eastern Ontario's Eastern 
Region will be Monday to 
Thursday from 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:15 p.m. and Friday 
from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon. 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS 
This office will be closed 
for the summer holidays 
from July 19th, 1999 to 
August 2nd, 1999 
inclusive. 29-l c 

Nancy Kirby Frank Musca 
Chair Director of Education 

approved, but council later froze. 
A casualty of the stand-off has 

been the Glen Robertson Minor 
Baseball Program, the county's 
largest with 170 registered partici
pants. 

Council opted to advance the pro
gram $1,000 but will grant the 
money directly to organizers, not 
through the recreation committee. 

"If you want to bypass the commit
tee, excellent. But we have to get that 
money to that program," Hagen said. 

He said the committee would pro
vide the township with another 
break-down of its 1998 budget. 

"We want to see revenues and 
expenses," Paradis advised. "Not just 
where you've spent $2,000 on this or 
that. You've been challenged by peo
ple in the community as to where 
those funds went." 

Council did not approve the return 
of the committee's lawn mowers 
Monday. Crack said the township is 
in the midst of consolidating its 
assets and is considering selling 
some off. 

Afterwards Hagen said he was 
glad the Glen Robertson baseball 
program would receive a funds but 
added that the committee will push 
for the return of its tractors. 

In 1965, the Payers welcomed their 
second daughter, Ingrid, into the world. 

Payer played for Cooma United in 
the Australja Capital Territory Semi
Pro League and continued to for the 
next two years. 

The next move for the Payer family 
was across the Pacific Ocean and 
North America to Montreal. 

There, Payer played semi-pro soccer 
with the Montreal Hakoah in the 
Quebec Ligue Majeure. The family hit 
the road once again a year later. 

Ths time they would land in a small 
town located in South Glengarry called 
Williamstown. 

A year after hls arrival, he co-found
ed the Char-Lan United Soccer Club 
with the help of Robbie MacLachlan. 

Payer also co-founded the Char-Lan 
District Minor Soccer Association with 
Maclachlan and Howie Lauber. 

Payer played forward for the Char
Lan United team in the Glengarry 
Soccer League Senior B Division. 

r 

r.8. Cr~atior,5 
France Bourcier, Hairstylist 

33 Victoria St. E., Alexandria 

525-0225 
27-tf-nc 

s~e~-~ 
/ It's time to get your 

/ carpets and upholstery 
spruced up with 

/R;id:n!'J!~ s79 !Riii~_iiiii .. , ~~-=-~-"'-
' Frfiished Basement Excluded :;\ 1~J 

, NO SHA~;os'.~~ ~~C~~~~~l~U:~ni8ee DEODORIZING ~t:··.:.il. ii~~ 
We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 

Also available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Ca)I collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose Creek 

W[;ffiW ~®®® 
BOMBARDIER® 

COIINII YOUR WAY NOW!!! 

THE YEAR 2000 TRAXTER TOP-OF-THE-LINE ATV 
498 cc singlc-cyl.. liquid-cooled 

~ engine, Step-through design for easy 
~" mounting and dismounting, 5-specd 

0 0 \. push-button hi/low transmi~~ion. 
, 1 Reverse from any gear position. 

TM Auto-locking front differential for 
true 4-wheel drive, Easy under-seat BOMBARDIER® ~;! ~~eo:~~st~~~ee:tirip meter, 
Largest fuel tank on any ATV 

6+6 GUARANTEE ... The Best In The Business 
Now on Display at... BOMBARDIER 

RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS 

SHEPHERD 
85 Main St., North Alexandria 

MOTORS 
LTD 

525-1402 

The Payer family had a trurd daugh
ter join their family that year. Maria 
was born in Alexandria. 

Char-Lan United was promoted to 
the Senior Men's Division of the GSL 
the next season. Payer won the best 
forward award. 

Starting in 1983 Payer and the rest of 
his Char-Lan United squad would play 
in the Ottawa District Soccer League. 

When the four-year term in the 
Ottawa league ended, the team joined 
the newly-formed Cornwall District 
Soccer League. 

Payer was the founding vice-presi
dent of the league. 

In 1979, Char-Lan United won their 
first of many CDSL championsrups. 

In March of 1981, Payer organized 
spring trcining and exrubition games 
for two Char-Lan United men's teams 
in Cocoa Beach, Aorida. 

Payer's last year on Char-Lan 
United's first division team came in 
1983. Payer was 47. 

The next year he established Rudi 
Payer Sport, a soccer pro shop in 
Williamstown. 

The youngest of their four daughters, 
Katrina was born that year in 
Cornwall. 

Payer founded the Char-Lan Indoor 
Soccer League in 1987. 

The league was the first of it's kind in 
SDG. 

Payer now coaches the Char-Lan 
Magic Bantam girls of the GSL and 
sponsors several teams throughout 
Glengarry. 

Fred and Joan Regan of South 
Gleng a rry are pleased to 
ann o unce the upcoming 
marriage of their daughter 
DAWN to GREG MULLEN , son 
of Patrick Mullen of Mississauga, 
Ont. and Robere Keirstead of 
Kingston, Ont. The ceremony wi ll 
take place in Kingston , August 
7/99 . 

29- l p 

c _ cARRIERE 
1\11 MECHANICAL 

Neighbours 10 Gauthier's Greenhouse 

6206 Gauthier Boulevard 
Hwy. 2, Curry Hill, Ont. 

347-3314 

rn•@fu@n rn@wruL?cf! 0o0o 
W@wGrnu1~~G 
Celebrating 21 years in Business 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Ontario Social 
Services and Veteran's 
Affairs with authorization 
form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 

\ 
' 

(450) 265-3332 

SAVE MONEY 
in the 

AFTERNOON 
with our 

11 AFTER 1 P.M. 11 

WEEKDAY SPECIAL 

18 HOLES FOR $18 
Holiday Mondays Not Included 

GLENGARRY GOLF 
and COUNTRY CLUB 

525-2912 OR 1-888-499-GOLF 

( __ U_s_e_O_ur_C_la_s...;_sJ_t,~·e.:..:..ds=-.:....F,..::..o.::_r .=G:.:...:re:..:a:..:t....:...R.:.:e:.=s=u:...:lts=--__,,,) 

~At------ -

1fUM RENDEZ YOUS 

ONLY 2 IN 
STOCK 

From 

1998 FORD 
WINDSTAR VANS 
•V-6 • Air 
•Dual Air Bags 
• 7-Passenger 

Ford Motor Credit 
had too many 

Windstars at the 
auction this week. 

$15,918 
Prices were rock 

bottom. 
Call now. Come 
prepared to buy 

NOW! 

or ONLY 

s11s per month 
Good you're reading the small print. Price reflects $618 cash reduction. Add $450 for quad seating $550 for power 
group. You pay us $118 a mo~th for 6 months. Then payment goes according to conditional sales agreement at time of 
purchase. Plus taxes and admin. fees. 

Jacques 
Martin 

Ian 
MacTavlsh 

Jean-Paul 
Ouelette 

Eric 
Bakx 

Serge 
Landry 

Frani;:ols 
Danis 

Corner of Main St., E. and Tu er HAWKESBURY, Ont. Phone: 613-632-8816 
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Locals take part in fiddlers festival in the maritimes 
For several years now, Krystyna 

Lewandowski has been hosting a MAXVILLE 
picnic for the Manor's residents and 
day clients on the, spacious lawn at 
her country home east of the village. 
With the assistance of volunteer dri
vers and the shuttle service of the 
van, about SO attended on a beautiful 
day and enjoyed a special lunch pro
vided by the dietary department. 

Another annual event was held at 
the Manor on Sunday. It was the 
memorial service for residents and GORDONWINTER 
day clients who had passed away 527,2888 
over the laSt year. The service was were included in the service. After
conducted by the Rev. Dr. Frank 
Bailey, pastoral care coordinator wards, refreshments were served to 
who was assisted by members of his the many family members of the 
committee, Betty McCormick and dec_e~sed ~esidents ~nd to those 
Loma Winter. Residents who read ass1sting with th; ~e~ice. 
were Doris Bulloch, Edna Rolland, . 
Duncan Bethune and Clarice Sin- · Ten day~ ago, Catherine Ma~Rae 
clair. accompanied her daughter, Eileen 

There were 31 residents remem- IID:d Richard. Cherry, Ottawa, along 
bered in the service and eight day with her niece Donna Clark of 
clients. This was the first time mem- Ottawa, to spend an excellent week
bers of this popular SOS program end at the cottage of Gerald and 

Don't forget about 
Friday's talent show 

Please do not forget to drop by the 
Bonnie Glen Pavillion on Hwy 43 
for a talent show which will be a 
fund raiser for Francis Menard this 
coming Friday, July 23 at 8 p.m. 

Francis has had cerebral palsy 
since birth and needs expensive 
treatments not paid by the Ontario 
Ministry of Health and which 
helps him a lot. 

The treatments are his only hope 
for a normal life. 

All proceeds at the door will go 
to Francis. Donations are also 
accepted at the Caisse Populaire in 
Alexandria. A special thank you to 
owners, Maurice and Lise Menard 
for their kind and loving gesture. 

Winners of the Glen 500 Club on 
July 14 were ladies first, Isobel 
MacLennan, second, Tonie Oete
laar and third, Viola Hope. Mens' 
first, John MacMaster, second Ted 
Lapensee and third, Eddy 
Eukrainitz. 

The 50/50 winners were Beatrice 
Lalonde and Rodney Nixon, who 
won twice.Door prize recipient 
was Ted Lapensee. 

The next 500 will be on July 21 

G LEN 

ROBERT SON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874,2076 

Country Club in Alexandria which 
was a fund raiser for our Optimist 
governor-elect for the Eastern 
Ontario district for 1999-2000, 
Henri Jeaurond. I really enjoyed it 
and I'd like to thank my partner, 
Richard Theoret who was patient. 
Over 100 Optimist members gath
ered afterwards at the home of 
Noella and Richard Leger, our 
lieutenant-governor for Zone 6, 
for a pig roast. Many prizes were 
awarded and we are grateful to all 

Log buildings 01ove east 
Kenyon W.M.S. held their monthly 

meeting at the Glengany Association 
for Community Living (ARC Indus
tries) in the Don Johnson Building, 
Alexandria. 

Following a luncheon served to the 
clients, members were given a guid
ed tour of the building and were 
impressed by all the activities taking 
place. 

*** 
Get well wishes go out to Darryl 

McIntosh, son of Evan and Heather, 
who is home with a severely broken 
leg suffered recently in a soccer 
game. 

*** 
Two log buildings just under the 

hill west of Dunvegan are getting a 
new lease on life. 

Known for years as the Bickerstaff 
place, the home was owned previ
ously by Kenny Cameron, uncle of 
Clifford Bickerstaff. The last occu
pants I knew of were Kenneth and 
Jessie MacLeod, who stayed there in 
the late 1970s while their new home 
was being built just down the road. 
The farm was bought recently by 
Glen and Mary Anne McRae. 

The house and granary have been 
dismantled and will be reassembled 
as "new" homes, one in St. Donat 
and one in St. Jovite north of Mon
treal. Each log was numbered before 
the buildings were taken apart, and 
according to the work crew, they 
were in good condition and were 
only washed before being stacked 
neatly on a tractor trailer for shipping 
to their new location. 

The floor boards were an "L" - type 
joint, not the more familiar tongue
and-groove style, and some will be 
used for furniture. 

DUNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER, 527,5293 
Although this procedure costs far 

more than building a new log home · 
from scratch, many prefer the look of 
the old lqgs. 

*** 
The museum book sale was quite a 

success. Despite the hot weather, 
crowds descended to haul off their 
winter's reading supply. Some of the 
pocket books that had been left out
side under tarps fell victim to the tor
rential rain late in the afternoon, but 
buyers were back again in droves on 
Sunday and book supplies had 
noticeably diminished. 

Steve "Spider" Merritt entertained 
with some lively folk music accom
panied by banjo and mouth organ. 

One of my young nieces was having 
trouble finding a suitable book. Sug
gestion after suggestion was dismissed, 
but she finally found several to her lik
ing, and after supper, she was deeply 
engrossed in a mystery novel. When it 
came time to go home, she said, "I 
can't, I'm reading!" 

*** 
From last week's Dunvegan church 

bulletin: It's the tot that counts. A 
rose can say "I love you", orchids 
can enthrall, but a weed bouquet in a 
chubby fist, oh, my, that says it all! 

Gl\fe 

~" CHttD " WJO~
~F::...o]ffe-R. OR. 

" ~tG' ? t~~ 
~u_ 47~~-8~~-o 

Phyllis Cherry on Lake Cashel!. 

* * * 
We welcome back home all the 

members of the Wensink family who 
are here for the family reunion this 
weekend. The occasion marks the 
50th armiversary of the original fam
ily members who emigrated from 
the Netherlands, settling in the West, 
temporarily, and then coming here. 
About 80 are expected and we 
acknowledge the contributions that 
they have made to the community 
over the years. 

* * * 
The Fiddlers of the World Festival 

has been held in Halifax and one of 
our local fiddlers, Fred Leroux, was 
there to contribute to the rousing 
music coming from the groups who 
played. Jo11y Tours of Cornwall 
organized a bus trip to the festival 
and helping to make up the bus load 
were Christine and Donald Cum
ming, Marie and Roger Aubin, Dyer 
and Alice and Duncan MacRae, 
Moose Creek. 

*** 
On Sunday, Frank and Felicia Bai

ley had all their family home. Their 
son, the Rev. Dr. Anthony and 
Wendy Bailey and their four chil
dren are home to stay from Jamaica 
and coming from Montreal were 
daughter Marcia and her two chil
dren and from Ottawa, daughter 
Joan and her husband Michael Voss 
and their young baby son. 

* * * 
Also on Saturday there was a big

ger family reunion at the home of 
Carole and John Williams. It was a 
Pethick family reunion with close to 
30 family members on Mrs. 
Williams' side present. Her sister, 
Dawn Thomson had come earlier 
from Toronto as did daughter, Julie 
Leroy from Lethbridge. The reunion 
was held at this time to mark the 
25th armiversary of Mrs. Williams' 
sister, Ruth and Branth Buckwe11 of 

Ottawa. Members of the family of 
Mrs. Williams' late brother, George 
Pethick were here as were the rest of 
the Thomsons and of course, 
Heather Williams from Morrisburg. 

*** 
A village native, Verna Hynes, died 

suddenly in Cornwall last week. She 
was the youngest child of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Domina Villeneuve 
and is survived by her three daugh
ters, Helena, Karen and Jeanne and 
their families, by her sister Marion 
Haramis, her brothers, the Rev. 
Cleary Villeneuve and the Rev. 
Rudolph and her cousin, Gwen Mor
ris, and is predeceased by brothers, 
Dr. Bernard Villeneuve and Edmond 
Villeneuve. The funeral was held in 
Cornwall on Saturday. By coinci
dence, the 50th anniversary celebra
tion for Marion and Nick Haramis 
was planned for Sunday in Lancast
er. Therefore, there were more fami
ly members home, including Father 
Cleary from Japan. Our sympathy is 
extended to all. 

*** 
Earlier, I inquired if we could 

assign a name or adjective to a per
son who has lived in the three cen
turies. The best I have encountered 
is "member of the three century 
club." So come the year 2000, I will 
be naming those at the Manor and 
perhaps others who qualify for 
membership in this elite club. 

* * * 
A young couple has been around 

conducting the water survey on our 
street. There were some technical 
questions concerning our well that I 
could not answer, but everything 
else went well with samples taken 
and certain tests conducted. We are 
hopeful that the results will be satis
factory. 

* * * 

around now. With help, she is able to 
care for her house cats but she cer
tainly cannot add to their numbers. 
Last week, someone left three nice 
little kittens off at her door step -
two are black and one gray and Miss 
Bradford reports that they have long 
hair. Are there any people out there 
who could provide a home or homes 
for these kittens? They are being fed 
outside but it is asking too much of 
this kind lady to keep this up. 

They are well qualified grandpar
ents to explain "how to raise a 
waterbaby." This is the title of an 
article in the August issue of Cottage 
Life that quotes Martha and Jack 
McLean, Toronto, on the precau
tions they took for their four chil
dren at their cottage and now for 
their six grandchildren they are 
ensuring that the same practices are 
observed. 

Mr. McLean is a regular reader of 
this column, will be phoning me 
about the article and how I came 
across it. To answer one of his ques
tions, it was Ian Metcalfe, another 
Torontonian and regular reader, who 
sent it to me. 

*** 
You· will be reading about the 

Glengarry Highland Games Millen
nium Patrons' Program. Pick up the 
brochure that has been prepared and 
learn how you can be rewarded as "a 
patron of the Millennium Glengarry 
Highland Games with the sense of 
pride that comes from being a part
ner in North America's pre-eminent 
Celtic event." One question I had 
answered was that a couple would 
be required to donate $200, as two 
individual sponsors. The telephone 
number on the brochure is 527-
2876. 

* * * 
Someone has been very inconsid- Jamie Leroux is remaining on staff 

erate. Dorothy Bradford is a cat at the Manor as the computer con
lover but is having trouble getting sultant under the SOS program and 

We Have What You Need! 

LAWN, COMPACT, 
FARM TRACTORS 

For those tough jobs 
on your property, get 'INll'H a tough KUBOTA. 

.,.liiii UUliiiiiPill• FINANCING AVAILABLE! 

For All Your Antenna 
Needs. 

is available for lessons, and tutoring 
at home or at the Manor. Jamie is 
well qualified to give basic lessons, 
and advise on the use of the internet 
and e-mail. There is a book in th* 
activity centre where one signs u 
for the lessons or for the use of th . 
computer. 

Another SOS activity planned by 
Julie Larin is the bus trip to the 
Upper Canada Playhouse for the 
play, "Driving Miss Daisy" on Aug. 
12. The bus will leave the Manor at 
4:30, dinner prepared by membe• 
of the Presbyterian Church will ~ , 
served at the Civic Centre in Morris
burg and then it will be play time. 
The cost of this outing is $32 and 
Julie at 527-2170, ext. 237, must 
have reservations by July 24. 

* * * 
There will be no meeting of the 

Bridge Club at the Manor on July 
31, Highland Games Day. Last 
week's winners were Bernice Bur
wash, Andre Bergevin and Dawson 
Burwash. The scores were all over 
5,000, so the cards must have been 
good or the bidding very poor! 

At the 500 card party on July 12, 
the prize-winning ladies were Cecile 
Currier, Elizabeth Briere and Jeanne 
Plouffe. Their counterparts were 
Rodney Nixon, Hormidas St. John 
and Bill Johnston. 

John MacMaster won the door 
prize and the 50-50 draw winners 
were Mr. St. John, Mr. MacMaster, 
Jean Smith, Alex Titley, Mrs. Briere, 
Beatrice Lalonde and Mr. Nixon. 

The next card party will be on July 
26. 

* * * 
The winners in last week's Lions 

Club Calendar draw were Katie and 
Ian Jean-Louis, Moose Creek, 
Robert Campbell, Dalkeith, Bob 
Holmes, Newcastle, Louise Tessier, 
Moose Creek and Colombe Ray
mond, Greenfield. 

Additions, 
Renovations 
Restorations, Kitchens, 
Baths, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Electrical, 
Drywall, Roofing, etc. t.@),tl t:, GREEN VAiLEY 

STUFF KUBOTA LTD. R ick's Electronics U;lfiliiWJiii 
734 Guy Street, Cornwall • l'!!ll!l!l!~~~!!I l Hwy. 34, Green Valley, Onl 

525-2190 932-8842 

THE HONIE OF" THE INEEK! 
YOUR HOI\IIE I I\IIPROVE I\IIEN....-

EXPE S 

.. 
-~ 

<;> 

BEDROOM 
ll'·I0'XI0°•8' 

"'.:,.._ ________ ___::::~--

SUNDEC( 
11,·.o ·x10·.o· 

BERC:sMAN 
~~N 

MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
FINISIE) FLOOR AREA • 1390 SQ.FT. 

UPPER FLOOR PLAN 
FINJ&llED FLOOR AREA• 313 &Q.FT. 

NOTE, THIS PLAN INCLUDES AN 
UNFINISHED BASEMENT TOTAL FINISMED FLOOR AREA• 1763 !IQ.FT. (NOT SHOWN) 

Plan No. BH-108 
SPECIAL VACATION FEATURE! 

The last vacation design in our 8 week series could be that 
deluxe final home in that perfect location you've been dream
ing about for all those years. 

The main living area faces the rear (this is the view you have 
been given) and is well suited to a rear view lot. The living 
room boasts a vaulted ceiling, sunken floor and floor to ceiling 
windows. The dining room and kitchen are also vaulted. The 
dining room features access to the deck. The kitchen features an 
efficient working layout with a pantry and an open counter with 
a built-in breakfast bar. In the front, the family room offers a 
spacious area for less fonnal gatherings. 

Both bedrooms are a good size. The master bedroom, upstairs, 
is particularly grand, featuring a three piece ensuite, a walk-in 
closet, and a private deck. 

PORTES et FENETRES 

An unfinished basement awaits you own creative touch. 

Plans for BH- I 08 may be obtained for $425.00 for a 
package of five comple te sets of working prints and 
$35 .00 for each additional set of the same plan. Allow 
$20.00 extra to cover the cost of postage and handling. 
B.C. residents add 7% PST to plan total. All Canadian 
residents add 7% GST lo plan total plus courier. 

This is one of our new designs. Many innovative plans 
are now available in our NEW catalogue: Vacation 
Homes, which is available for $8 .51 including postage 
and handling and the GST. 

Please make all cheques, money orders and Visa or 
MasterCard authorizations payable to: 

The Glengarry News Plan of the Week 
I 3659 - I 08th Avenue 

Surrey, B.C. 
V3T 2K4 

~AN~\' 1.AWN 
DOORS and WINDOWS 
For New Construction 

or Renovations 
COMPLETE LNE OF DOORS, 

WINDOWS, INTERIOR PREHUNG 
DOORS and MOULDINGS 

t&i;s'~tllf4&.f.?,~~iU, 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

COMPLETE SUMMER LAWN CARE 
Gift Certificates for 

Visit Our Showroom 
The Fine Art of Windowmaking 

37 Cumberland 933 9451 
Fax 933-9805 • 

SAND· GRAVEL 
CRUSHED STONE 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

STONE SLINGER 
To Order. 

Martlntown Quarry 
528-41142 

Green Valley Quarry 
525-4000 "" MAIN OFFICE 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-1750 

Lawn Care Available 
Time To Hire The Best There Is 

Member of Professional Lawn Care Association 
of Ontario. Fully Insured. 

347-2656 

Terimax 
Construction 
CONCRETE Inc. 

BUNKERSILOS e 
EOOTING 

OUNDATIONS 
OORS 

Res., Comm., 
Agrl. 

(613) 673-5767 
FAX: 673-1252 

GLEN GARRY 
RENOVATION 

M ~!ij~J:~UI 
• 

RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL 
SPECIALIZING IN 

•AsphaH Shingles 
, New 1ns1111a0ons 

and Repairs 
• Renovations 

lnsClalms, 
10-yr. Written Gu111111tee 

FREE ESTIMATES 

~~~ WINDOWS 

~- DOORS 
~~ SIDING 

"LIFETIME FM WAR~~N_TY" 
... ovs1R1ES ~:.al. 

Cornwall 932-8121 :w.r.·· 
1-800-394-8670 ~· J~ 

D&D 
CONSTRUCTION 
TREE SERVICE 

•New Homes •New Home Warrantee Program 
•Additions •Complete Roofing •Installation 
Repair •Renovations •Fourdations Repairs 

•Complete Concrete Work 
Tree Cutting, shredding, licensed septic 
installation, water and sewer installation, 

bulldozers, hoe ran ard shovels, etc. 
FREE ESTIMATES• FULLY INSURED 
932-8238 FAX: 932-6669 

Serv ice and Reliability Since 1979 

• O:I:I :5 K•i i:1 ~ E:• 
WWW.HAWK.IGS.NET/-TOTALJ 
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Mill annex to be demolished-
BY GREG PEERENBOOM down. 

News Reporter An extension appeal has been reject-
North Glengarry Township will seek ed by council. 

a contractor to demolish the decrepit Sauer isn't ready to budge, however, 
annex of the Priest's Mill. despite whatever move the township 

"We're going to begin the tendering makes next. 
process shortly," said Reeve Grant Not only would the demolition of 
Crack. the annex be a detriment to the 

Priest's Mill owners Ernie and Chris Priest's Mill itself, Sauer also oppos
Sauer were given a July I 4 deadline to es the township on grounds of princi
come up with a plan to repair the pie. 
annex or demolish it themselves. The Sauers wants to see first-hand 

In April, chief building official Ken an engineer's report that reveals the 
Robbers deemed the annex unsafe to cause of the foundation's instability. 
the public. The walls and especially Sauer has also asked for the identi
the southwest corner is badly ty of the complainant who notified 
cracked. the township of the structure's condi-

The Sauers want to see the annex tion. · 

"I would like know who made the 
complaint," he said. 

"If I was charged with murder, 
wouldn't I have the right to know who 
my accuser is?" 

Sauer claims the township has not 
made an effort to do so, and he sur
mises that something is being hid
den. 

"My logical assumption is that it's 
internal." 

Crack said Sauer's point is moot. 
"All we need to know is that the 

structure is unsafe." 
In a letter to council, Sauer said they 

would be in better financial shape to 
make improvements in September. 

remain standing because it offers pro- .-------------0----G--E-N_G_A_R_R_Y_., 
tection to the rest of the Priest's Mill, TOWNSHIP OF N RTH L 
which houses The Hub of Glengarry Q FF ICE HQ LJ RS 
Restaurant. 

Other than the prospect of Chris 
Sauer standing in the demolition 
crew's way, there appears nothing 
the Sauers can do to stop the tear-

Effective, August 1, 1999, the Municipal Office Hours will be: 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY - 8:00 A.M. to 4 P.M. Eye catcher 
Not every business marks their anniversary like this. Zenith Wood Turners/Labelle Series Inc. of Green 
Valley this year commissioned a 10.8 metre by 7.2 m mural for the facade of its Highway 34 headquar
ters to mark the company's 35th anniversary last April. The mural portrays all the products manufactured 
by the company. Standing with the mural are, from left to right, Pierre Gagnon, shipper; Lise Theoret 
Girard, receptionist; Joe Szigetvari, foreman; Benoit Jean, foreman-shipper and Lorna Farley, executive CAR DETAILER,, 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
HEURES de bureau 

assistant. 

OPP tal{e no chances 
corralling missing man 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM canine unit. 
News Reporter "We had (all-terrain vehicles) and a 

Concern over public safety prompt- helicopter," he said. 
eel a large Ontario Provincial Police The search was called off overnight 
contingent to cordon off two roads July 13. Shortly after the search 
near St. Raphael's last week as they resumed early on July 14, the canine 
searched for a suicidal man with a unit discovered the man hiding in 
shotgun. some bush west of the hamlet at about 

"We always take precautions when 9:30 a.m. 
there is a serious danger to the pub- 11 County Road 19 and Chapel Road 
lie," said Stormont, Dundas and were closed off until police found the 
Glengarry OPP Constable Hugh man. 
McClements. "We were checking vehicles to see if 

Witnesses reported the man, 39, had there was a possibility of some evi
threatened to kill himself before leav- dence," Const. McClements said. 
ing his St. Raphael's home during the Witnesses said the man complained 
morning of July 13 and wandered into of the need for time to contemplate 
the nearby bush. personal problems. 

Three special police units assisted The man was reportedly in good 
local officers, bringing the total num- health when discovered, but was 
ber of police involved in the search to taken to Cornwall General Hospital 
44. for a general examination. Police did 

~ These included the OPP Tactical not release his name. 
~ Rescue Unit, which has some similar- A shot gun, which had been missing 

ities to a SWAT team. Others were the from the man's home, was also recov
Emergency Response Team and the ered at the scene. 

Independent consultant offers 
~ to operate water-sewer plants 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

The saga of who will operate 
South Glengarry's water and sewage 
plants in January has taken a new 
twist. 

At the July 12 council meeting, 
Maurice McCormick of the consult
ing firm McCormick Environmental 
offered his services. McCormick is a 
former employee of the Thompson 
Rosemount Group (TRG). 

McCormick's proposal suggests 
employment on a contract basis at a 
fee of $27,000 per year. 

In return, McCormick will ensure 
that all regulatory requirements are 
satisfied and that the five South 
Glengarry facilities are operated "to 
better than acceptable standards." 

He will also provide on-call cover
age on a rotational basis. 

Under the proposal, the municipal
ity would provide a vehicle and full
time staff member licensed to oper
ate the facilities. 

McCormick proposes to draw upon 
the North Glengarry Public Utilities 
Commission to provide assistance 
with emergency staffing situations 
and heavy workload periods. 

The PUC would also supply items 
such as portable pumps and pipe 
locating equipment if necessary. 

"With my approach, the municipal
ity would be taking back control of 
the operation of these facilities," 
McCormick said. 

Information McCormick gathered 
from the township's legal adviser 
indicated the proposal would be 
a•ceptable for council to forgo the 

dering process. 
' he municipality found itself in hot 

water during an earlier tender call for 
the operation of the plants. After 
awarding a $1 million, five-year 
contract to TRG, council overturned 
its decision when Philip Utilities, an 
unsuccessful bidder, accused the 
township of preferential treatment in 
the bidding process and threatened a 
law suit. 

In March, council tossed out the 
tender and hired Kingston-based 
Spencer and Associates to prepare a 
new proposal request and operating 
agreement at a cost of $5,100. 

Tender call 
Although the new tender call went 

out, submissions were opened in 
closed council and no decision was 
made. 

The plants are currently operated 
by the Ontario Clean Water Agency 
(OCWA), at a cost to the municipal
ity of $365,835 per year. 

McConnick is presently retained 
by council as project manager for the 
Lancaster water and sewage project. 
He was appointed to the position on 
June 28, following a closed council 
meeting. 
McCormick also prepared the terms 

of reference for the selection of a 
consultant to design the water and 
sewage project. 

After inviting four short-listed 
finns to submit proposals, council 
split the project. TRG will prepare 
the plans and specifications for the 
sewage component; Totten Sims 
Hubicki will handle the water supply 
system. 

Council reserved decision on the 
McCormick proposal. . 

"Let's take some time to discuss 
it," Reeve Charles Sangster said. 

New owners expand 
Marty's Corner Store in Glen Walter was the scene of grand reopen
ing on July 10, when new owners Glenda and James Hollingsworth, 
first and second from right, welcomes customers to their expansion 
which houses crafts. Karen and Marty McElligott, operated the store 
for 10 years and are now retiring. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

j 

Osteoporosis strikes 1 in 8 
men over 50 years old. 

Required for new car 
dealership in Cornwall. 

A partir du 1 aoOt 1999, les heures d'ouverture du 
· bureau municipal seront: 

' 

-.:~:-•· ::: . . Osteoporosis 
· · · ·• •· · · · Society 
·::::::: :_?:"-' of Canada 

Apply in confidence to .. 
du lundi au vendredi-de 08 heures a 16 heures 

Leo Poirier 
Clerk/Greffier 29-2c 

Call 1-800-463-6842 
for more information. 

Phil Williams () 

613-932-1106 ~ ( __ U_s_e_O_u_r C_l_as_s_ifi_ie_ds_Fo_r_G_n_ea_t_R_es_u_lt_,s_) 

OR 

THE SIZZLE 
SOME NEWSPAPERS Will tell you their circulation is greater than it actually is. Some 
will have a portion of their circulation sold, and that's good, because advertisers can be 
sure that a certain amount of homes actually buy the paper. Some newspapers combine 
their weekly subscriptions·with freely-given away copies to make it look as if they are 
achieving a greater market penetration than they actually do. 
Other newspapers give away their entire weekly press run. In the above cases, the adver
tiser must take the newspaper's word that their figures are accurate 

THE STEAK 
THE GLENGARRY NEWS is a fully audited newspaper through the Audit Bureau 
of Circulation (ABC). 
It is your guarantee that our numbers are accurate, not inflated, not guesswork. 
You know who is buying the paper and where. Ask any Glengarry News rep to show you 
where your advertising is going. With 6,716 accountable copies, who else can do that? 

T e G engarry News 
3 Main South, Alexandria, Ont. KOC-1 AO 525-2020 or Fax 525-3824 
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525-2020 or Eax: 525-3824 
Reach us at gnewsads@mail2.g1en-netca 

RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED · DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

DAUNER - Enc and Tracy and big brother 
Tyler are pleased to announce the arrival of 
Brandin James, born Friday, July 2, 1999, 
Lakeshore General, Montreal, weighing 7 lbs. 
14 ozs, Proud grandparents are Barbara and 
Guenter Schneider, Montreal and Sophie and 
Frank Dauner, Alexandria. 29-1 n/c 

BREWIN - Michael and Susan (nee Racco) are 
pleased to announce the arrival of Lauren 
Victoria, born June 29, 1999 at McKellar 
General, Thunder Bay, Ont., weighing 8 lbs. 9 
ozs. Proud grandparents are Sondra and Ken 
Brewin, Lochinvar and Connie Racco and Tony 
Racco, both of Thunder Bay. Lauren and her 
parents will be laking up residence in Barrie, 
Ont. August 26th. 29-n/c 

Card o.f Thanks 
FRASER - I would like to thank my family, rela
tives, neighbours and many friends for their sup
port and comfort while I was in the hospital and 
following my surgery. The phone calls, visits, 
cards and food sent to our home was greatly 
appreciated and will long be remembered. 
Thanks to all. 
- Love. Ruth Fraser. 29-1 p 

MOONEY - Another chance to say a ''big thank 
you" to Dr. Genot of E.R. and the staff there, for 
their kindness and wonderful care. Also to Dr. 
Marteau and the nurses in the wards. Their 
kindness and super care was very much appre- , 
cIated. Thanks also :or phone calls, vistts and 
goodies from our neighbours. A hea~elt thanks 
to all. 
- Lorraine Mooney. 29-1 p 

URQUHART - We would like 1o thank Norman 
Maclennan, Robert MacDonald, Adrian Vander 
Byl and Lawrence Dairy Supplies for their early 
morning support. Thanks also to Ian Macleod, 
Robert Sproule, Reto Gantenbein, Robert 
MacDonald, Rae MacDonald, Barry Pert<ins and 
Lyle Howes for helping wtth rafters and tin on 
the back of the barn. 
- Russell, Christine and family. 29-1p 

MENARD - I would like to thank relatives, 
friends and neighbours for the many expres
sions of sympathy shown at the time of my dear 
husband Rene's death. Thanks to all who sent 
flowars. cards, donations and masses and also 
food sent to the house. Thanks to Ron and staff 

OLD-TIME dance, McCrimmon Hall, 9 p.m .• 
Saturday, July 24. Proceeds to Hall upkeep. 
Good old-time music. Lunch served. 29-1 p 

CHILDREN'S ENTERTAINMENT 
and 

PUPPET SHOW 
FRIDAY, JULY 23, 2 p.m. 

Glen Robertson Community Centre 
Everyone Welcome 
Donations at Door 29-1 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

SONYA KAPTYNE- LEBLANC 
and 

DAVID ROBERTSON 
SATURDAY, JULY 24, 

at 9 p.m. 
at the Robertson Farm, 

3rd cone. Bainsville 
Music by Antrim. Everyone Welcome 

Please help us celebrate29-1p 

KENYON Presbylerian Church, Dunvegan, 
chicken barbecue, Thursday, Aug. 12/99. Three 
sittings: 4:45, 6, and 7:15 p.m. Tickets avail
able: Weldon MacIntosh 524-5517, Catherine 
Mcilwain 525-1093, Margaret Macleod 527-
2739, Catherine (Dan) MacRae 527-5428. 
Adults $12, 6-12 yrs. $6, 5 and under, free. 
Mer August 1 o, contact Weldon MacIntosh 
only. 29-3c 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 1-11 

ST. MARY'S PARISH 
CENTRE 

* * * 
Newly renovated halls. Choice 

of in-house catering at very 
competitive pricing. 
For bookings call 

347-3605 
6-tf 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 
Let our courteous. experienced statt help plan your special event with suggestions 

for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups. etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Licensed by L .L .B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL".. 29-lc 

of Munro and Morris Funeral Home for their -----------------------
kindness and support. We thank Dr. Nadeau 
and staff, Dr. Winkle and staff of the General 
Hospital and Father Luc Bouchard. 
-Aline and family. 29-1 p 

LEGROULX - I would like to thank all relatives, 
friends and neighbours for the many expres
sions of sympathy at the time of the loss of my 
dear husband Oliver. Thanks to all who sent 
flowers, cards, donations and masses, also for 
food brought to the house. I would also like to 
thank Monsignor McDougall for the service and 
to Munro ano Morris for their kin<! attention <lur
ing this trying time. 
- Cecile Legroulx. 29-1 p 

TALENTSHO 
and DANG 

to help 12-yr-old Francis Menard 
FRIDAY, JULY 23 at 8 p.m. 

(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by , , t:!E ,S.[j 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Wedding Reception 
in honour of 

NORAH QUAIL 
daughter of Howard and Patricia Quail 

and 
CHRIS KUPCZYK 

son of Helen Kupczyk and the late Julian 
Kupczyk 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Angus Gr;iy Hall, Maxville 
Music: D.J. 

Lunch Served, Everyone Welcome 
29-lo 

·Hall Renlals 
•Banquels 
•Re:eptions 
-catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 

525 3078 Youthinkofft ... 
- 0 r We'll organize ft1 

525-2895 , · 
Avallable 7 deys a week Maunce Menard, p-op. 

Outside c,f;W28~o,~fS~£bany tjme 

FRIDAY, JULY 23 
Talent Show and Dance 

Fundraising for Francis Menard 
who has Cerebral Palsy and is 
going for Hyperbaric Chamber 
Treatments. Donations at the door 
or at the Caisse Populaire. 
Everyone Welcome. 

* * * 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 
Wedding Reception 

Joscelyne Deschamps 
and 

Georges Desbiens 
Lunch - EvE:,ry.o~e Welcome 

Sunday, August 1 
Highland Games Brunch 

1 O a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Reservations would be appreciated. 

29-lc 

BR. 544 LEGION 
(.--~.\ LANCASTER 
°' ~ Mon. to Thurs. 2 to 8 

Friday• Noon to Midnight 
Sat. and Sunday - Noon to 6 
JULY EVENTS 

Fri. 23 • Darts Fun Night, 7 pm 
Sun. 25 - Welcome Antique Car Show 

AUGUST EVENTS 
Fri. 6 - Appreciation Night 

Lancaster Volunteer Firemen 
.Thurs. 12 -Antique Car Club, 7:30 p.m. 
Fri. 20 • Pacemaker's Lunch, 11 :30-1 p.m 
Fri. 20 · Darts Fun Night . 
Thurs. 26 -.Fish and Game Club, 8 p.m. 

"NOW OPEN SUNDAY" 29-lc 

Williamstown Fair 

TALENT SEARCH 
Saturday, August 7 

12 noon 
$650.00 total available 

prize money 
3 categories 

(instrumental, vocal, dance) 
Submit registratin to 

Ray Howes 
Phone 528-4320 

prior to August 1st 
"See You At The Pines in 1999" i-

29-2c 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

. NANCY BARTON 
daughter of 

Garfield and Nan Barton 
and 

JASON WEIN 
son of 

Larry and Barbara Wein 
SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1999 
Caledonia Community Centre 

St. Bernardin. 

The family of 
CUTHBERT and TERESA 

McDONALD 
of Glen Roy 

invite relatives and friends to an 
OPEN HOUSE 

at their home on the Glen Roy 
Side Road, in honour of their 

5Qth 

ANNIVERSARY 
SUNDAY, AUG. 1 

from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Best Wishes Only 

29-1o 

BEARAPHERNALIA 
Bette's ''Teddies and Tartans" 

WILL BE BACK 
at the Highland Games 
with a Great New Collection 

of Handmade 
Real Fur and Plush Bears 
See you at The Games 

(613) 932-1354 29-tp 

MIXED.PARTY 
in honour of 

LORRAINE MENARD 
and 

JEAN ROBIDOUX 
SATURDAY,JULY 31 

Sacred Heart Church Hall 
Music: SKYLARK 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 29_2n 

\ . 

HAY - I wish to express my sincere thanks and 
appreciation to everyone for cards, flowers, 
prayers, visits and phone calls while I was in the 
hospital and alter returning home. Your kind
ness at this time was much appreciated. 
- D. T. Hay. 29-1p 

Pavillon Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
Hwy 43, Alexa·ndria 

Fundraising to help Francis Menard who 
has Cerebral Palsy and is going for 
Hyperbaric Chamber Treatments. His 
parents, Paul Menarc;i and Rachel Leroux 
and godparents, Maurice and Lise Menard 
need your help. 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 29-,p 

HIGHLAND GAMES 
CAMP FOR KIDS 
DAY AND NIGHT 

PROFESSIONAL CARE 

Wedding Reception • 
BATHGATE - The family of the late Jean 
(Dunlop) Bathgate of Creg Quay at Bainsville, 
Ont. sincerely wish to thank all who helped us 
accede to the wishes of a wife, mother, grand
mother, co-worker and neighbour. Jean wished 
to remain at home during her illness. Without 
your generous help the effort would have been 
impossible. Special thanks to the Community 
Care Access Centre for the Eastern Counties, 
Lise McDonell, and Rosanne Carr, Interim 
Health Care and dear Linda Fourney RN and 
colleague Sue Esterbrooks RN; also to the 
Canadian Red Cross, Mary Belle Merkley for 
their gracious assistance. To the Palliative Care 
volunteer group of Cornwall General Hospttal 
and co-ordinator Mrs. B. A. Zummach for the 
welcome assoc. and involvement of Jean. 
Continued special thanks offered to co-worker 
Dona Girling, neighbours Madeline Leger, Mary 
Delmotte, Helena Kumpic, Patricia Bazinet, 
Ann Gleason for their compassionate attention 
and professional care to Jean throughout her 
illness. We will be ever grateful to the staff of 
the Cancer Clinic, Ottawa General Hospital and 
Doctors Young, Genest, Segal and Robillard. In 
Cornwall our thanks are offered to Doctors 
Agatha and Tom Forson for their welcome help. 
To all - may God bless you. 
- Sincerely, the Bathgate family. 29-1p 

BOURCK, Philippe - In loving memory of a 
dear husband. father and grandfather who 
passed away two years ago July 25, 1997. 
No one knows how much we miss you 
No one knows the bitter pain, 
We suffered since we lost you 
Life has never been the same. 
In our hearts your memory lingers 
Sweetly tender, fond and true; 
There is not a day, dear Philippe 
That we do not think of you. 
- Loved and always remembered by your wife 
Betty and children and grandchildren. 29-1 p 

EVENING PROGRAM 
•Macculloch Dancers 
•Local Bands - Paquette Family Band 

- Jean Lajoie 
- Uncle George 
- Roger Hamelin and more 

•Highland Fiddlers 
•Magician and Storeyteller, Henri Hamelin 
•Magician Franco Sicilia from Montreal 
•Country Rock Singers 
•Lochiel Strings 
•Local musicians on the piano, violin, 
harmonica, guitar, drums, etc. 

•High School students, monologue, songs, 
theatre and more 

•DJ - CD sound 
•Video by Video Cam Production, Maurice 
Jean 

An evening not to miss! 
Donations are accepted at the Caisse 

THE committal of ashes to their last resting Popu1a··1re and at the dance. 
place of the late Ivan F. MacRae, beloved hus· 

::~;~:ea~f1J~r~~~e~~;~;/~~~~~~~;! The evening will be hosted by Beth Stanton 

Me1norlal Ser~ces 

tery on Saturday, July 24, 1999 at 2 p.m. f D h C t TV Sh f 
Following the burial, a reception will be held in O OW n O m e O U n ry OW 0 
the church hall to which all relatives and friends h · · M · 
areinvited. 29-1p Hawkesbury and t e organizer IS aunce ----.-.-r,-,, -. .,-. --.. ~,.- ! Menard. . 

Lost·•·:&• 'Found J 
•.•:.-::-:.~ .•:•'':~":· . '~=-==:;:':_ A: ~ 

LOST - Gameboy color, with blue PokeMon 
cartridge at Island Park, July 15th. Please call 
525-4796. 29-1 p 

CHARLOfflNBURGH 
. RECREATION CENTRE 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 -1 

For info call 

525-3078 
See You There! 

This ad is sponsored by: Bonnie Glen Hwy 43, 
Alexandria 525-3078, Fleuriste Alexandria Florist 13 
Main St., Alexandria 525-3852, Shear Image 11 
Mair, St., Alexandria 525-5319, Town & Country 
Flowers 17 Main St., Alexandria 525-4098, Lettrage 
JRL Lettering 69 Main St., Alexandria 525-4776, 
Denyse Beauty Salon (new location) 56 Jean St., 
Alexandria 525-1037, Paul Sauve Construction, 
Glen Robertson 87 4-2785, Fleuriste L'Occasion 
Florist 132 Main St., Alexandria 525-1043, Glen 
Robertson Welding, Glen Robertson 874-2270. 29.,c 

Wedding Reception 
in honour of 

AMY 
daughter of Valerie and David McCormick 

and 
JEFFREY 

son of Robin Hurst and Robert Brown 
SATURDAY, JULY 24 

9p.m. 
Knights of Columbus Hall 

Cornwall 
D.J., Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome ., 

Wedding Reception 
in honour of 

DONNA FLARO 
daughter of Gerald and Johanne Flaro 

and 
RICHARD CAMPEAU 

son of Normand and Bernadette Campeau 
SATURDAY, JULY 24 

· 9 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Music by Mystic 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 29- lp 

CERTIFIED 
and 

LICENSED SUPERVISOR 

FOR INFORMATION 
LORI @613-527-2138 

(MAXVILLE) 
or 

JOAN,@613-748-5238 
(OTTAWA) 

~,!&t: 22nd 
Annual 

ST. RAPHAEL'S GALARAMA 
SUNDAY, JULY 25 

Week BEFORE Highland Games 
Continuous Entertainment 
from 1 :30 p.m .. to 7 p.m .. 
Gates o8en at 1 :00 p.m .. 
Bands, ancers, Singers, 

Violinists, Games of Chance, Fish 
Pond AND MUCH MORE! 

Draws for $1500 and Quilt 
BBQ BEEF PLATE 

with dessert and coffee 
Adults - $8.00, under 12 - $4 
Served from 4:00 - 7:00 p.m. 

Fast Foods, Pies available 
Admission: Adults $4; Students $2 

Children under 12 - Free 
Ad sponsored by 

@ Caisse populaire 
Alexandria limitee 
255, rue Principal• 1ud, 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 NJ -,a "-

Gl\fe ~ OUtD ~ ffJf]RtJ_ 
~ ~ ~l(j ~"°lf{eR. OR. 

~ ~16 "'n;R./ • 

Q\tL133-8~3'D' 

i 

in honour of 

JOCELYNE DESCHAMPS 
daughter of Roger and Marguerite Deschamps 

and 

GEORGES DESBIENS 
son of Leon-Georges and Noella Desbiens 
SATURDAY, JULY 24 

Bonnie Glen 
Lunch 

Everyone Welcome 29-lp 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At ·the station in Alexandria 
Thursday, July 22 
Come Party with 

ROCKIN' D.J. TRAVIS 
and a chance to win 

The Ultimate Dream Room 
Contest 

Friday, July 23 

THE BRIGADOONS 
The Biggest 

PRE-HIGHLAND 
GAMES PARTY 

July 29 with 

McMARTIN FIDDLE 
and 

BRANDY and PORT 
Sunday, Aug. 1 

Finish the Games Weekend · 
with 

HUGHIE McDONELL 
SUPER SATURDAY 

Every Saturday, All Day 
GREAT PRICES 

GREAT DJ MUSIC 
WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 25¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Planning an event this year? 
Worried about Alcohol Liability? 

Let us help you, call today. 

525-2084 29-lc 
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Produce 

CEILIDH 
After the Highland Games 

ance in air-conditioned comfort 
to the fiddles of 

THE GLENGARRY STRATHSPEY 
& REEL SOCIETY AND FRIENDS 
Saturday, July 31, 1999 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Lunch Served 

For tickets and information call 

525-1763, 525-3727 or 525-3597 
Admission $8 each 29-2c 

Entertainment 

~~ TA~,N 
Martintown, Ont. 528-4233 

Friday, July 23 
Saturday, July 24 

HAGGIS 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

WINGS 20c 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, JULY 22 

7:30 p _m _ 

Admission $20 
1 0 games at $50 
8 games at $75 

5 Specials at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
* * * 

3 CLOSED CIRCUIT TVs 
Now available to make your game 

more enjoyable and easier! 2s-, 

Thursday, July 22 

BEACH PARTY 
D.J. Music 

Prizes, lots of fun 

GREAT DJ MUSIC 
Every Friday and Saturday 

Come in and sample our 

NEW SUMMER MENU 
I.D. Required 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

=tJ 525-21 28 29-10 

USIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddinas, etc. 

COMPUTER CAMP 
FOR KIDS 
Ages 6 to 16 

Weeks of July 26 -
Aug 2, 9 and 16 

Fore more Information 
Glenna Van Drunen 

525-2574 
.. ,. ' .,.. ~ 

t. ¥ticles ,f.tf .Sale ''" 

HOUSE KITS FOR SALE 
#201 - 26x36, 2 bedrooms .............. $16,445 
#202 - 26x42, 3 bedrooms .............. $18,550 
#203 - 26x42, 3 bedrooms .............. $20,890 
#203A-20x60, 3 bdrm and garage$25,130 
#204 - 26x42, 3 bedrooms .............. $21,565 
#205 - 26x50, 3 bedrooms .............. $21,670 
#206 - 28x60, 2 bdrm and garage .. $27,800 
#207 - 30X60, 3 bdrm and garage .. $30,520 
#208 - 32x58, 5 bdrm, 2 storeys and garage 
........................................................ $50,985 
#209 - 24x30, dOuble garage .......... $ 6,655 
' 1 0 - 26x44, 2 bedroom, bi level ... $21,115 

11 - 30X66, 2 bdrm and dbl garage. $27,415 
12A - 35x40'4", 2 bdrm, bilevel. .. $27,280 
14 - 24x24, 1 bedroom chalet... .. $11,515 

#215 - 26x44, 5 bedroom, bilevel ... $23,885 
NOTE: 2x6 framing, 6" and 8" 
insulation, vinyl siding, gyproc, paint, 
windows, doors, etc. Taxes included 

For further information please call 

1-800-561-061 8 
D.N. RACINE INC. 

Athe lstan , Quebec ~ 1c 

NEW PATIO DOORS! 
•Tilt'n Swing tech-

. nology m a kes it 
poss ible to v entilate 
doors from top (like 
doubl e hu ng 
window) or s w ing 
open as a regular 
door. 

COMING SOON TO: 

~ 
GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 80 acres of standing second cut alfalfa. Tel. 613-
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 410 527-1428. 28-3p 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-()411. 11 -tf GOOD quality hay, square bales, (timothy, red 
DRY mixed hardwood firewood for sale, $40 clover, rye) $3 each, (timothy,/grasses) $2.50 
face cord, delivery extra. Tel. 632-0456 or 1- each; also last year's hay, $1 each. Ramstead 
800-277-0709. 34-tf Farm, Maxville (613) 527-2325. 28-2p 

ACCORDION, 120 base, excellent condition, BARLEY for feed, oats for feed, good buy at 
case, asking $350. Tel. 52S-0004. 42-lfrvc $6/100. Kttlan Farms, Jack Kitchen, 528-4240. 

28-2c 
COLUMBIA riding mower, 11 h.p., RCA colour -------------
TV with remote, 26" floor model, satellite dish, 80 firsr cut, 4x4 round bales. Tel. 527-1790. 
10 ft. Wllh post. Tel. 525-2816. ~B-2p 28-"2p 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial VANKLEEK HILL Farmer's market, open rain or 
Sale, Hwy. 401 , Exij 9, St. Zotique (formerly shine, every Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at the fair
GTL Transport) melal shelving, cabinet, filing grounds. New vendors call Audrey at 874-2969 
cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con- 29-tf 
veyor, counters and sinks (slainless); also round 25 acres new crop straw for sale in the field or 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. baled. Call before 8 p.m., 528-4734. 29-1 p 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. Open •-------------..;.. 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 150 round bales for sale. Tel. 874-2473 after 6 
p.m. 28-tf p.m. 29-2p 

ATTENTION gun owners! Fully licensed and 
accredited gun collector will pay cash for 
firearms in good condition. Write to Box "Q", The 
Glengarry News, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC . 1 AO. 28-tf 

PIANO - Langley Bros. (Montreal) upright 
grand, for sale. Asking $900. Tel. 525-0004 
before 9 p.m. 28-tf-n/c 

KENMORE, 8,000 BTU. portable air condition
er/dehumidifier/fan, one month old, cost $950, 
sell for $800. Dehumidifier S100, humidifier 
$120, trailer, 5·5· by 6 h., $250. Tel. 613-525-
3626. 28-2p 

CEMENT mixer $100; 24 ft. hay elevator $50; 
galvanized water trough complete with heater 
and float $100: drafting table and cabinet $50. 
Tel. 613-347-7123. 28-2p 

IMPERFECT materials, perfect pricesl 
$500,000 of treated lumber at clearout prices! 
Treated lumber. 1 x6 5·: 79a:, 6·: 99¢, 5/4x4 8': 
$1.49, 12': $2.59, 5/4x6 8': $2.79, 10': $3.45, 
12': $4.24, 2x6 10': $5.15, 12· $6.29, 2xt0 8': 
$7.39, 12': $10.99, 4x4 8': $5.99, 12': $8.99, 6x6 
8·: $13.49, 1 O': $15. Baluster: 26¢, decorative 
ball: 59¢, turned post: 89¢. Regular treated lat
tice 4x7 #1: $3.39. On all purchases of $500 and 
more of treated lumber, gel a 6% discount or 6 
months to pay, interest free on credit approval. 
Effective from July 18 to July 24. Bargain 
Building Materials, 613-527-5090. 29-1 c 

FIRST quality materials at unbeatable pricesl 
Interior flat latex paint: $3.78 L: $8.99, Semi
transparent stain: $9.59. MDF moulding: casing: 
S1 .19, baseboard: $1.59. Interior and exterior 
tentest 4x8: $4.99. Patio stone 18": $1.37, block 
for retaining wall: 10.5": $1.49. HOF floating 
floor (15 years): $1.99. White vinyl siding: $3.29. 
J-trim: $2.79, exterior corner: $6.99. Felt 15 lbs.: 
$10.99. Effective from July 25 to July 31 . 
Bargain Building Materials 613-527-5090. 

30-lc 

DOUBLE krtchen sink with faucets. Tel. 527-
3189. 29-1p 

FOR sale: fridge in very good working condition, 
good for drinks or whatever, $125. Negotiable; 
upright scares; wheelchair. Tel. 527-2886. 

29-1p 

------------1r--
•··•· Mi~ .. Sales 

GARAGE sale. Consignment garage and bake 
sale, Fri., Sat., and Sun., RR1 , Williamstown, 
comer of Glen and Kraft Rd., across from Kraft 
Cheese Plant. Come on in! 30-spk 

GARAGE sale, Salurday, July 24, Lancaster 
Village, corner of Monk and Victoria, 9 a.m. 
Wood stove, children's items, household, 
priced to sell. 29-1 p 

YARD sale, Saturday, July 24th, Kenyon Rd., 
Civic #20158, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Something for 
everyone! 29-1 p 

MISCELLANEOUS yard sales, Fri., Sat., ar>rl 
Sun.; July 23, 24 and 25, 283 Boundary East 
and 130 Lochiel East, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 29-lp 

GARAGE sale: 106 Conroy Crescent, July 22, 
23, 24, 25; 11 h.p. Columbia lawnmower; TV, 
26", floor model; 10 ft. satelMe; Avon products, 
and many more articles. 29-1 p 

GARAGE SALE 
SATURDAY, JULY 24 

8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Furniture, 2 desks, tools, 

tires, ATC 

1 mile east of Brown House, 

orange building 
29-lC 

c••-,;,:::;::~;-_::;~;;;.- ,:i:i; 

p~mp~g 

BARLEY for feed, bulk or bag, Bruce McDermid, 
538-2320, (Cell 361-2773.) 29-2p 

HAY: 700 square bales, 80¢/bale; 4x5 round 
bales, $10/bale; 4x4 round bales, $5/bale. Call 
after 6:30 p.m. Tel. 347-2309. 29-lp 

EAT HEALTHY 
Emu meat very low fat 

and cholesterol 
HIGH PROTEIN 
Roasts approximately 3 pounds. 

$5.50 per pound 
Tel. 347-2530 

'>•-H 

LINDENLEE FARMS 
VENISON 

Steaks - Burgers 
(low fat, low cholesterol) 
) For 

Summer BarBQ 
525-4801 2~ 

MIXED GRAINS 
Oats, Barley, Corn 

For Beef, Dairy, $8 
Hogs, etc. /4Q k 
Coarse or fine 9 

To order call: 

ALEXANDRIA MILLING 
525-1973 

DALKEITH FEED 
87 4-2434 29-sok 

KILN DRIED WOOD 
SHAVINGS 

$2.45/3 cu.ft. bale 
Discounts on large volumes 

also loose shavings 

CracKed Corn, Rolled Barley and Oals, 
!or cattle, horses, chicken leed, etc. 

Tel: 525-3396 ~•"" 

WILL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay 
$50 deposit in advance with vet certificate. Call 
Fern Richer 1-613-987-5344, Crysler. 10-tf 

EMUS, one couple in production; five 1-t /2 
year-olds, ready to lay in November. Gilles 
Glaude, 347-2530. 25-tf 

LAYER pullets for sale, also broiler chicks. Tel. 
527-2323. 28-2p 

NETHERLAND dwarf rabbils for sale, Juniors 
and breeding age. Young lop eared rabbits. 
Meat rabbits live or oven ready. Also 1 O foot 
dish- complete, asking $500. Guinea pigs also 
wanted used rabbit cages. Tel. 938-6473. 29-1 p 

TEN-MONTH-OLD heifer for sale, Red Angus 
X Hereford, daughter of Amigo, V.G. shape. R. 
Bleile, 525-3806. 29-2p 

FOR sale: Polled Hereford bulls, 1 year olds. 
For more info call 931-2180 or 933-0328. 29-1p 

FOR sale. Muskovy baby and mature ducks. 
Tel. 527-3189. 29-2p 

23 foot trailer, fulty equipped, fridge/stove, hot GOATS for sale: 3 excellent Nubian does. Call 
water, propane and electric. $2,900. Tel. 1-514- Steve after 4 p.m., 346-0616. 29-1 p 
322-0112. 29-2p 

CREDIT problems and tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles? Call Car-o-line Auto's, 
613-448-2488. 21-tf 

1998 Honda TRX300 4x4, good condition, new 
tires, only $4,250. Shepherd Motors Ltd., 525-
1402. 28-2c 

1999 Honda XR80 (new) reg. $2,499, clearance 
$2,249. Shepherd Motors Ltd., 525-1402. 28-2c 

1985 Grand Marquis, 180,000 kms., very clean, 
$1,500. Tel. 613-524-2588. 28-2p 

1983 Toyota Tercel, 207,000 kms., one lady 
owner, good mechanical condition. As is. Tel. 
613-674-2018. 29-l p 

.::9}.:•t,,-:i:=+:- · , .. -· •;>' 

Gaxdeh Centres 

Q:uthier"s 
,~,eenhouse 
\.:llarden Centre 

COMPLETE 
GARDEN CENTRE 

CLOSED SUN DAY 
DURIN G JULY AND AUGUST 

Open: 6 days a w eek 

=i:I Gift Certificates Available 
Im RR #1, CURRY HILL 

m; 347-2237 2G-II 

www.aauthierareenhouse.on.ca 

• Marfin Orelia.refs 
.a & (jarcfen Centre 

•Apples starting soon 
•Trees, Shrubs and Evergreens 
•Perennials 
•Herbs 
•Garden Tools and Supplies 
• Garden Gifts 
•Gift Certificates 

Open 7 days a week 
Mon-Fri. - 9 to 6; Sat., Sun. - 9 to 5 

Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

931-1213 l9-lc 

~ 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 27- 12D 

ATTENTION! Needed 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Beef H erds 
Also 

Stocker Calves 

JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews 

(613) 937-3338 
26-110 

I F~rm ~;~bin~:) 
-USED EQUIPMENT..:. 

2-Kubota B20 tractor/loader/backoe 
1- Kubota TG1860 gas, with 54" mower, 

like new 
1- Kubota F-2000 commercial 20 hp diesel, 

4wd, pis, 60" front deck, snowblower 
1- Kubota 2" water pump .... ," 
1-NH LS4517 hp lawn tractor, like new 
1-Cub Cadet 2182 21 hp, mower, like new 
1- IH 244 24 hp, diesel, 4WD, loader 

20 h.p. Backhoe for Rent 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 

-~ --- -- . - ----- -------------------- ------------
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Fartn Machinery FarJn Machinery 
WHITE 7300 gas combine. Rebuilt engine 5 yrs. 3 pth fertilizer spreader, excellent condition, NON-FICTION, hard cover, books in good con-
ago; 11 ft. grain head and straw chopper, $4,000 Gilles Glaude, 347-2530. 25-lf dition. Call (613) 543-3337. 2-tf 
o.b.o. D. Belanger, 527-5378. 28-2p 

1960 Ford Dextra, 35 h.p.,A-1 condition, $2,600 
negotiable. Tel. 527-3177. 28-2p 

I.H. 3788 2+2 tractor (1 70 h.p.) wilh rear duals, 
asking $16,500. Tel. (613) 525-1733 or 525-
1411. 28-2p 

INT'L model 82 pull type combine with pickup 
reel, very good condition, always stored inside; 
good solid dump box, 11x7 and trailer; good 
cylinder with hose connections for tractor 
hydraulics. Also 600 gal. aluminum tank. Kilian 
Farms, Jack Kitchen. 528-4240. 28-2c 

WANTED: 3-bedroom house in country with 
barns. Rent or rent to own basis. Tel. 527-2323. 

28-2p 

WANTED a John Deere loader model 145 or JOHN Deere 3120, excellent condition, 5,000 
146. Tel. 525-2255. 29-1 p hours. Tel. 87 4-2145. 29-2p 

WANTED: Ottawa, roommate wanted. Spacious 
2-bedroom apartment off St. Laurent, close to 
Cite Collegiale, Ottawa "U", OC Transpo bus 
station, grocery stores, etc. Tel. 613-525-9935 
or 248-1011 . 28-2p 

FOR sale: White 7300 combine with air cond., 
13 ft. grainhead and pickup head, excellent con
dition, field ready. Tel. 77 4-5162 mornings. 

29-1c 

FOR sale: 6 wagons with grain boxes, like new; 
New Holland 358 grinder/mixer, like new. 
George Crites. 527-5393. 29-3p 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford SN 
1-Super Dexia, diesel 
1-IH 354, gas 
1-Ford 5000 and loader 
1-Ford 5610 Series 2, 4x4, 1940 hrs., 

cab and Hardi loader 
Assortment of LS 35 

Lawn and Garden Tractors 
Selection of used Garden Tractors 

DON'T PAY A FINE 
Good supply of safety chains and 

hooks for wagons and trailers, etc .. 

Danuser Wood Chippers 

HYDRAULIC HOSE, ¼" .to 3
/•" 

Repairs on site 

Good Supply Of 
PARTS, BATTERIES and 

LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHT S, 

FITTINGS, HOSES, HUBS 
AND SPROCKETS 

SUNSHADE UMBRELLAS 

GENERAC GENERATORS 
35,000 W, 40,000 W 

60,oooSOLD 
Normand Dump Trailers, 6 Ton and 8 Ton 

12tontandemwagons 
3 pth wood splitter 

1-Turnco wagon and gravity box 
Loaders and buckets in stock 
Bruns gravity boxes, 450 bu. 

1-Logging Trailer 
1-Hardy #55 SOLD 

1 O and 12 ton wagons 
H&S rake, 12 wheel, hydraulic 

Square Bale Racks 
NH 316 baler 

Steel round bale racks 
NH 1495 self propelled 6-cyl, gas 

• NH 450 3 pth rrSOLD 
NH 354 rake/tedder 

NH 488 mower cond. 
NH 489 mower cond. 
NI 509 mower cond. 

1-1 H 720 Harvestor with hay pick up 
and 2-row corn head 

Anderson Bale Wrappers 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tet 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 29-lc 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-FordsorSOll.O 
1- NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1-NC 6140 
1-Ford 5640, 4x4, cab 
1- NH 7740, 4x4, cab, loader 
1-Ford 8700, cab 
1-Ford 7840, 4x4, cab 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4 
1-Ford 6640, cab, 4x4 
1-NH 7740, 4x4, cab 
1- Ford 121 O 
1-White 6105, 4x4, cab 
1- M F 3090 ,cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1- Sprayer 500 gal. Viccon 
1-Sprayer 500 gal. Hardi 
1- Used Sprayer 
1-Geo White, 86" snowblower 
1-Geo White, 72" snowblower 
1-Geo White, 100" snowblower 
1-IH #80 snowblower 
1-:-Allied snowblower 
1-NH 185 manure spreader 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1-NI 3632 spreader 
1-JD 2600, 4-furrow plow 
1- IH 720, 4-furrow plow 
1-Brady chisel, 11 ft. 
1_JD 7000, 4-row p lanter 
1-IH 5100, seeder, 18-drill 
3- NH 411 discbine 
2-NH 1431 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1-JD 1209 moW9'M_rD 
1-JD 121 9 mowerTconcJ 
1- M F 925 mower/cond 
1-Gehl 1470 round baler 
1_NH 644 round baler, fast net 
1-IH 435 baler 
1-NI 551 baler 
1-JD 330 round baler 
1- NH 853 round baler 
1-NH 847 round baler 
1-NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1-Dion 3060 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1-NH 718 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1- NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 782 harvester 
1-NI 660 harvester 
2- NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1-Grain augESOlD 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Flis Inc. 

After the sale_ .. 
It's the service 

that counts! ~ 
✓-St~ 

Open: M on.-Fri. to 5:30 p .rrf.'•1c 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie S tation 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 

FORD 3600 tractor with front loader only 650 WANTED: glass jar type minnow trap. Call 613-
hours, $9,500; also available log splitter, wagon, 524-5442. 29-2p 
snowblower, blade, cultivator and rear mower, 7 -------------""! 
ft. For prices and appointment call 613-525- i. %:}/t{F ·· t •••• i 
3464. 29-3p F<.U,"eSlle/To Let "! 

CIA~!l!!!1
:: 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Pollca!Ee, Que. 

COMBINES 
-NH TR85 4X4 w/heads 
-Inter 1440, 2-wd 
-Int. 1460, 2wd 

'--NH TABS 4x4 w/corn and flex head 

USED TRACTORS 
-IH Farmall H tractor 
-JD 7200 4x4, cab, 1400 hrs, like new 
-JD 8300, 4x4, 2100 hrs; 540-1000 

rpm pto 1995, guarantee 24 mos., 
1000 hrs. 

-JD 3140 4x4, cab, very nice 
-JD 6400 4x4, cab, loader 640 
-JD 8400, 4X4, cab, 2600 hrs., dual 

USED MACHINERY 
-Case IH 720 forage harvester 2 row 

corn head and 5½" hay pick up 
-NI manure spreader, 400 bushel, end 

gate, tandem 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 714 mulch tiller 5 standard 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1-800-363-539729-le 

TRACTOR 

ntrepnse u - uest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, loader, PO, 

2000 hrs. 
JD 7200 4x4 cab ale, PO, 1600 hrs. 
D 7200 4x4 cab, ale, PQ, 3 ,000 hrs. 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PO 2000 hrs. 
JD 4430 cab, air, 4-wd , quad range 
JD 4030, quad range 
JD 1120 diesel PS loader 
JD 310C 414 loader backhoe 
JD 855 4x4 backhpe ldr 
JD 300 lndusrial tractor, loader 
Case 480D tractor loader 
Inter B-414 loader PS 
Ford 655 4WD loader backhoe 
IH 884, 4-wd, cab, loader 
IH 8445 4x4 loader 
IH 8445 4X4 clean 
IH 434 diesel, clean 
IH 624 cab, clean 
IH 624 loader power reverse 
IH 354 diesel PS loader 
IH B275 diesel loader 
CASE IH 235 hydrotrans, turf tires, 

400 hrs. 
Ford 5610 loader 1600 hrs. 
Ford 4630 4x4, 1100 hrs 
Ford 4610 4x4, cab 
M F 285 Raps, 2900 hrs 
M F 165 loader 
MF 165 loader aux pump 
MF 35 gas 
Zetor 7745 4x4 cab 
Universal 445 4x4 loader 
Universal 530 unloader 
Universal 445 4x4, 900 h rs. 
White 2-50 2WD 
Belarus 611, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
Backhoe 3-pt. 
Overum 4-furrow plow 
Overrum 5-furrow plow 
Kongskilde 4 -furrow plow 
2-JD 7000 corn planters, 6 row 
White - Ford - Bush Hog disc harrow 

'We buy tractors and equipment in 
ood or bad condition" 2S-1c 

'•· ;~~::fr-;;:-,- . . . . . t ; . -. \ 

FOR rent: 700 sq. ft. building, presently used as 
office space, $400, plus utitities. Tel. 525-4323. 

46-tf 

2-BEDROOM condo for sale. Tel. 525-1397. 
48-tf 

TOWNHOUSE, Alexandria, end unij, 2 bed
rooms, semi-fin basement, dishwasher, private 
driveway, $600/m plus utilities. Call evenings 
34 7 -3032. 25-6p 

COUNTRY house for rent, appliances included. 
$450 plus utilities. Tel. 525-3681 . 28-2p 

COTTAGE rental on beautiful Lac Simone north 
of Papineauville near Duhamel, by week, 
month, season. Tel. Ron 613-636-0214, 613-
632-0460. 28-3p 

3-BEDROOM house with boathouse and 
access to creek, Westley's Point, $600 plus util
ities. Available immediately. Tel. 347-2791 or 
613-632-0633. 28-2p 

3-BEDROOM townhouse for sale or rent. Tel. 
525-1297. 28-2p 

FOR rent: 3-bedroom home in Alexandria, nat
ural gas heat, $600 per month plus utitijies. 
Available August 1st. References, first and last. 
Call Mavis 525-3039 or 87 4-2761. 28-2c 

STORE for rent, 204 Main, Lancaster. Books, 
boutique, antiques, crafts, or office. Call Toby 
34 7-2405. 29-2p 

FOR rent 2-bedroom bungalow, St. Raphael's 
area, S500 plus utilities. Available Sept. 1st. 
References. First and last required. Tel. 347-
3752. 29-2p 

DUNVEGAN, 3-bedroom house, large lot, 
garage, utilities extra, S650. Available 
September 1st. Call after 9 p.m. 527-3111. 

29-2p 

3-BEDROOM country house for rent, #4020 
Dalhousie Rd. (between Dalhousie and Glen 
Robertson), electric and wood heating, double 
garage. Available Sept. 1st. No pets. $550 plus 
utilities. Tel. 347-2173. 29-2p 

APPLE HILL 
3-bedroom home in picturesque 
country setting, large den with 
fireplace, living room, forced air1 

oil heating plus electric, 1 
bathroom plus powder room with 
shower. Paved driveway. 
Rent $600/monthly plus utilities 

References. 
First and last month required. 

514-483-3622 29-?n 

.. ~an~~!)-gi ~.} 
)'~' 

1-BEDROOM apartment for rent, Alexandria. 
Available now. Tel. 525-1626. 22-tf 

BACHELOR apartment for rent. Centrally locat
ed. All services included. Available immediate
ly. References. Tel. 525-1402. 23-tf 

LANCASTER, 1-bedroom apartment, available 
July 1st, $300. Tel. 347-3443. 25-tf 

2-BEDROOM apartment, securijy building, var
ious prices. No pets. Danny or Natalie, 525-
3757. 26-Sp 

GREEN Valley, 2 bedroom upstairs apartment, 
newly renovated, w/d hookup, $375 plus elec
tricity. Tel. 525-4267. 27-3p 

ONE-bedroom apartment for rent. Centrally 
located. All services included. Available August 
1st. No pets. References required. Tel. 525-
1402. 28-2c 

1-BEDROOM apartment for rent in Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-34 72. 28-2p 

BACHELOR apanment for rent. Recently reno
vated. All services. Available immediately. 
References required. Tel. 525-1402. 28-2c 

ALEXANDRIA, clean, newty renovated, own 
parking, outside storage shed, w/d hookup, no 
pets, utilities not included. Available August 1, 
$320 per month. Tel. 525-1854. 28-2p 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, newly -paint
ed throughout, 25 St. Paut St., Alexandria, 
washer/dryer hookup, available immediately. 
Tel. 931-3189. 28-3p 

MAXVILLE, 2-bedroom apartment, fridge, 
! stove, parking, yard, snow removal included. 
it Centrally located. New owner. Call after 4:30 
; p.m., 527-2173. 28-4p 

---------------CUSTOM cutting, tall grass, short brush, road- ALEXANDRIA, large 1-bedroom apartment 
sides, field edges, etc. within 5 miles of Green downtown. $440, everything included, large 
Valley. Call anytime, 525-2657. 28-3p upper balcony. Call Joanne 525-4921, 347-

1658. 28-2c 
PRIVATE tutor, Canadian Dyslexia Society cer- GREEN Valley, new 2-bedroom apartments 
lified. Using the OrtorvGillingham SMT melhod. available, security building, gas heat, available 
Children, teens and adults. Tel. 613-525-1209. immediately. To reserve or view, call Andre 
r--___________ 2_9_-4....,p Seguin 52§-2190 days, 525-5254 nights. 28-tf 

After you call the others ... Give us a call 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and SCREENED TOPSOIL 
F & G EXCAVATION 

874-2837 19-11 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 

in Glen Robertson 
For more info. call 

874-2908 
leave message 

We do: 
GLASS SHELVING, 
TABLE TOPS, ETC. 

More than j ust a window 

and door store 

~JI LTD 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 
~ l e 

,, 

MAXVILLE, 2 and 1 bedroom apartments, near 
41 7, your own private fence, garden-yard, large 
verandah, 1 month free rent, $300 to $500 per 
month. Tel. Ron 613-632-0460 or 636-Q214. 

28-2p 

MAIN SI. upper floor 2-bedroom, 4 appliances, 
cable TV service, $550 utilities included. Tel. 
525-3678 after 6 p.m. 28-2p 

MAXVILLE - 10A Peter St., 2-bedroom apart
ment, also commercial building, 1,100 sq. ft. 
Tel. 527-2924 or 527-2594. 28-3p 
LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf 

ATTRACTIVE one-bedroom apartment, central
ly located, ground floor, treed lot, parking, $450 
month, plus utilities. Tel. 525-1010. 45-tf 

TWO 3-bedroom apartments for rent. Centrally 
located, $400 per month unheated, $450 per 
month healed. Above former Tabagie St. Denis. 
Tel. Sam Sultan at 525-2525. 49-tf 

AVAILABLE now, on Hwy. 34, 1 mile south of 
Green Valley, one 2-bedroom and one 1-bed
room apartment, washer/dryer hookups, big 
yard, clean. Call after 6 p.m. 347-2889. 

2-bedroom apartment 

FOR RENT 
Available immediately 

Newly renovated 
Gas heated with fireplace 

Antenna 
Air conditioning 

Unit with 1-year lease 

29-tf 

525-2716 
25-tf 
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SPRING SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 

ALEXANDRIA, MainSt., upstairs, clean, bright, 
2-bedroom apartment, available immediately, 
washer/dryer hookup, heating included, $490. 
Tel. 525-4098. 29-tf 

Tel. 525-2294. 8-tf MAIN floor 1-bedroom apartment, w/d hookup, 
ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge newly decorated, $430 monthly all utilities 
and stove, heating, hot water incl., included. Available immediately. 15 Elgin St., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250_ Tel. Alexandna, Tel. 525-4433 or 525-3463. 29-3c 
874-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-tf 

2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated and 
painted, gas heating. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-1330. 12-tf 

2 BEDROOM apt. upstairs, w/d hookup, $400. 
Also 1 bedroom upstairs apt. $325, utilities 
optional. Also, 1 bedroom downstairs $550 utili
ties included Tel. 525-1955. 14-tf 

NORTH Lancaster - exceptionally clean and 
spacious 2-bedroom half duplex in centre vil
lage. Heated. Parking facilities. Ideal for single 
or retired couple. References. No pets. Tel. 347-
3553. 29-4C 

FOR rent: 1-bedroom apartment, stove and 
fridge included, central location, available imme
diately. Tel. 525-2531. 29-2p 

1 BEDROOM apt. renovated, fireplace, hard-
wood floors, gas heating and hot water tank. ALEXANDRIA, 2-bedroom upstairs apartment, 
Available immediately. also a 2 bedroom avail- well water supplied, w/d hookup. Adults only. 
able immediately call Yvon Lafrance 525-2716 South end, $460. Tel. 525-0638. 29-2p 
or 525-3660. Leave message. 23-tf 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 
f R~al Estate ~·' ~ 

M. Jean Ca01eron Real Estate Ltd 
With 40 Years Experience 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

RETIRE TO A CAREFREE LIFESTYLE! Prime corner 
Condo unit in security building, close to the hospital, 
includes fridge, stove, laundry facilities, mail delivery 
and balcony overlooking the lake! Owner will pay your 
Condo fees and property truces for 1 full year! - A sweet 
deal for only $42,900! Call Mavis. 
FIRST HOME? Bright and spacious village home with 
3 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, hardwood floors 
throughout, oil heat and detached garage! Asking 
$66,000. Try your offer. Call Mavis today. MAVIS FLETCHER 
MARKET GARDENERS! Hilltop building site, plus 43 Sales Rep. 
acres of fertile, semi-rolling, tile-drained land, 1 km 874-2761 
east of town! Asking $47,500. Make an offer! Call Mavis! 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! Bungalow in Creg Quay adult waterfront 
community for only $98,900! Call Mavis for appointment to view! 
NEED A BIGGER HOME? 4 bedroom country home in move-in 
condition - 5 mins. from town! $104,900. Offers invited. Call Mavis. 
COUNTRY LIVING! 3+ 1 bedroom bungalow, hardwood floors, oil heat 
and hot water, fenced yard with mature trees. Commute to Montreal or 
Ottawa. $99,800! 

CONCESSION 5, GREENFIELD - Storey 1/2, 2 
bedrooms, 7+ acres, large workshop, garage, pond. 
Asking $99,900. 
APPLE HILL • 3 bedroom bungalow, excellent starter 
home, eat-in kitchen, rear deck, above ground pool. 
Asking $84,900. 
MAPLE ROAD, WILLIAMSTOWN - 3+ 1 bedroom, 
brick bungalow, single attached garage, 36 wooded PAUL LUSCOMBE 
acres. Asking $178,900. Sales Rep. 
APPLE HILL HOBBY FARM - 3 bedrooms, storey 1/2, 527-2670 
100+ acres, barn, machine shed. Asking $154,900. 

MAXVILLE: Asking only $32,500, 2 storey, 3 BR home 
with maintenance-free exterior. Why pay rent? (A-8) Sales Rep 
1-1/2 CENTURY OLD SOLID STONE HOME, barn -~!LlJ.jc._., 
and granary on 83 rolling acres. Call Ewen for details (A-57) 
MAKE US AN OFFER on this 3 BR 2 storey home with small 
apartment for added income. Must be sold. Asking $42,000. (A-110) 
VACANT LAND - 50 acres - 1/2 bush including 1250 mature maples. 
Several lots priced from $10,000 - $15,900. 
Call Ewen McLeod at 525-2479 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat., Aug. 24, 2-4 p.m. 

16 Catherine St., Maxville 
LARGE 4-BEDROOM BRICK HOME with 
hardwood floors throughout. Formal dining room 
and living room with a main floor office, 2 baths, 
2 stairways and all original moldings. Price 
$98,500. Your host: Bill Shields 

VILLAGE HOME, original century wood moldings and HUGH A. 
stairs. Barn and 4 acres. $73,500. McDONALD 
CENTURY HOME, 2 village lots on quiet street, some ~~la~~-r 
finishing work and recent renovations. $66,500. s2s-3039 

PROFESSIONALLY DESIGNED HOME, updated 1998 + 99. 
Immaculate move-in condition. List of chattels included. Asking 
$129,000. 
For these and all your real estate needs, contact Hugh A McDonald, 
sales rep at 525-2844 or 525-3039 

FRIDAY, 3 to 7 p.m. 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 

Real Estate 

#giilfJA 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Office (613) 525-4144 

Jean Paul Claude1 Broker 
cathy Claudel Sales Rep, 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

27- 1 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. and Sun., July 24 and 25 

12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
20403 Cone. 8, Green Valley 

PANORAMIC VIEW from this 
hilltop 3500 sq. ft. stone house. 5 
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, formal dining room, 
office, hardwood floors, rec room 
is 42'x27', all spacious rooms. 
Ideal for family or "Bed and 
.Breakfast" 3 acre lot. Come check this one out for yourself. 

ALEXANDRIA - OWNER SAYS SELL!! 2 storey, 2 bathrooms, 2 
bedrooms, original staircase, hardwood floors in dining and living rooms, 
gas stove, large garage-workshop, plus garden sheds, double paved 
driveway. Asking $76,900. MLS 

ALEXANDRIA: SHOWS 
NEW. Practical bright open 
concept, 2+ 1 bedrooms, superb 
bathroom with oval bathtub and 
separate shower, gas heated, split 
entrance, finished basement. Only 
$129,900. 

MAIN ST., GREEN VALLEY - The 
perfect house for a home 
business. 5 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, fireplace, oil fired hot 
water heating system, finished 
basement, attached and detached 
garage, lot 120'x120'. Asking 
$89,900. 

JUST LISTED: COUNTRY PROPERTY just south of Glen Robertson 
Village. Hilltop setting, private spacious slot, 2 storey house has approx 
1000 sq. ft., detached garage. PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. ONLY 
$39,900. 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

JUST LISTED - ALEXANDRIA 
area, close to border, we offer you 
this 1300 sq. ft. bungalow with an 

- - extra spacious 24x12' dream 
cou ntry kitchen with oak 
cupboards, formal dining room with 
oak floors, living room with 

/;itf, .. \ .- firepla<?e_. rear deck with lots of 

b;d;ooms. :i;h oak flo~;~: full baseme~r}:~~~ni~~i~r:h~' ~~~~~~~tfi~~arit ~/1 
heat, attached garage, back yard shed, circular drive, very private treed in 
back and front yard, over .92 acre lot. FIRST TIME OFFERED. MLS 
OWNER RELOCATING. PRICED TO SELL 

ALEXANDRIA / ESTATE SALE: 
HANDYMAN SPECIAL ideally 
located close to store and church. 
We offer you this full 2 storey home 
with recently installed vinyl siding on 
3 sides, forced air oil heat on a solid 
stone foundation. Spacious 66'x132' 
lot. ASKING $34,900. OPEN TO 
SERIOUS OFFERS. 

SPACIOUS BUNGALOW, built about 
98-ACRE FARM: Comfortable 20 years ago, on Highland Road near 
century family home with trees and Maxville.modern kitchen with 
shrubs, 1 O acres bush, 80 acres skylight, fireplace in LR, 3-bedroom, 
hay and pasture, barn, sheds, great full basement, double garage, 22 
for hobby, $129,000. acres, $98,800. 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-2940 
WATERFRONT masterpiece - On 
Hwy. 2 just past South Lancaster, 
huge lot, terrific landscape, on 
Raisin River, what a view of Lake 
St. Francis. 

LAKEFRONT, ALEXANDRIA 
20857 • 4th Concession Rd. 

(Bourdeaux Road) 
Lancaster Township 

Impressive heritage century home, 
fantastic mouldings and stairway, 
spacious. Also a second home, 2300 
sq ft. in good condition, oil furnace. 
Perfect for•2 families. Huge barn, an 
insulated shop, granary and machine 
shed 20 acres land. All for only 
$168,800 

EASY COMMUTE to Montreal: At private waterfront with eye-popping 
200 ACRE FARM, complete privacy border at Glen Nevis, 1,300 sq. ft. view over lake. 65' on lake, n~w 
at end of dead end road, 100 acres of built in 1990, full high basement, 1996 bungalow, nat,ural g~s heating 
forest, plenty of nature and animals, attached double insulated garage and hot water, 16 of window on 
big old home, barns, $125,000. 4 acres $107 000. ' ' lake, basement insulated, ready to 

NEW LISTING: Conroy Crescent, 
Alexandria. Large master bedroom, 
oil furnace, finished basement, very 
quiet area $92,500. 

------------ ' ' be finished. $116,900. 

19074 Loch Garry Road OR RENT: Bargain 
$42,800 $42,800 price of $9~,800, prime offi~e space 

Big rural home on one acre. Two on wholE: firSt floor, ~eception area WILLIAMSTOWN - Spacious home 
stories, 2 huge living rooms, one is and 5 officeS, back o~ice faces lake. in good condition, 6 acres, hobby 
upstairs, 3 be~rooms, a surprise ~vaTI~~~m:~1$5~rs~!~s,mgn~ff~c~~ farm, 2 barns, shop, oil heat, drilled 
when you see It, . attached gar.age available at $700 per mo. At 66 Main well, your opportunity, $69,800. 
and shop, new 011 furnace, drilled St S th Al d . 
well. Reduced to $42,800. · ou , exan na 

( 

LANCASTER store to rent at 204 Main St. 
Available September 1st. For information call 
347-2405. 29-2p 

~ 
-;-,The spider 

looks for the 
merchant who 

doesn't advertise so 
he can spin a web across 
his door and live a life of 
undisturbed peace" 

Samuel Clemens 

FOR SALE - BY OWNER 
ALEXANDRIA 

Set on a 4 acre lot just a 
few minutes from town on 

Kenyon Dam Rd. 
3 bedroom brick home, 
fireplace in living room, 

finished basement, 
propane fireplace. 
Asking $99,000. 
Phone 525-4463 2e-1p 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

ALEXANDRIA: $92,000. Brick and GREEN? VA~LEY! $72,500. Why 
stone bungalow, 4 bdrs, family pay rent. This one could be yours 
room, hardwood floors, F.A. gas for approx. $525/PM . . Cute . 3-br. 
heating, detached garage, all on a home w/F.A. gas heating, kitchen 
69'x79' lot. Immaculate! and Uro'?m remodelled, laundry 
,;:;..;;....;.;.;...;;......;.;;..;;...;..;.;.;;......:.;..:....:....c=;..;.;.;;.----, room leading to large deck w/above 

round ool. Call Liette. 

JUST _LISTED: Hope Street, ALEXANDRIA: Tip Top Shape! 
Alexandria, . $1,13,500, 3-b~. Cosy 2 bedroom home, sunken 
~urigalow, built in 1995, SE::m,- living room, finished basement, 
fin ished basement, F.A._ gas heating. magnificent sunroom, carport -
Shows very well. Call L1ette. detached garage and much more. 

Call Liette. 
ALEXANDRIA: Tip top shape! Cosy 2-br. home, sunken 
living room, finished basement, magnificent sunroom, 
carport, detached garage and much more. Call Liette. 
GLEN ROBERTSON: $55,900. Solid 3-br. home, shed, all 
on a 69 ft. x 156 ft. lot. . 
ALEXANDRIA: 1 ½ storey home, 3 bedrooms, small lot. ETTE RICARD 
Asking $32,000. Try your offer. LI 341-2793 

GREENFIELD! Looking for privacy! Neat 3 BR bungalow w/huge family 
room, French doors in family room. All on 2.92 acres. Call Liette. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JULY 25 from 1 to 4 p.m. 

18511 Cone. 5 Kenyon Twp., 1.5 
• , km south of Maxville on Highland 

~t~i~ ~~ r:~f~~~~~t~n~n ~t:c~isE~ 
.. ~.IIJ,l"f\',f. . evergreens and bush, you'll find a 
· · .~ " · beautifully restored 2,400 sq. ft. 

i.......-...:.;.............,.....,.........,.........., .............. ........,== century home featuring large 
modern kitchen, ceramic floors, 2 Florida rooms, 2 baths, 2 or 3 
bedrooms, fireplace, woodstove, paved driveway, small barn and shed, 
patio, park-like setting. ASKING $169,000. Motivated vendor 
Host: Dou Arkinstall. 

MAXVILLE: Good 3-bedroom, 2-
storey home on a picturesque lot, in 
town, many charming features. 
$79 000. 

LANCASTER: 2-bedroom modular home on Thomas 
St., own lot, municipal services, gas stove. Asking 
$49,000. 
BAINSVILLE AREA: 2-bedroom bungalow, freshly 

DOUG ARKINSTALL painted new flooring oil heat detached garage. Asking 
527-5435 ' ' ' 

Cell 360-0948 $52,900. 
ALEXANDRIA: Large side by side duplex, some hardwood floors, freshly 
painted, fully rented, good investment. $89,000. 
MAXVILLE: Perfect starter or retirement property, 3 bedroom village 
home with attached garage, much better than renting. $49,900 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Restaurant/tavern for sale in prosperous 
area, good investment as a family or group partnership. Call Doug for 
details. 
LAND: 12 acres with stream in Dunvegan area. $12,800 
APPLE HILL AREA: 80 acres plus an old log house, $72,000. Make an 

I 

LARGE BUILDING LOT in Alexandria, South GERMAIN GLAUDE 
Boundary, drilled well. $25,800. 
HOBBY FARM, bungalow, shed, 20 acres, some Sales Rep. 
large bush. Well priced at $59,000. 
146 ACRES was dairy farm. Partly Page wire 525•1536 
fences 7 ft. high, 2 storey very well upgraded _______ ., 
home. Large barns. Any info, ask for Germain. ,_ 
HIGH BUILDING LOT • well located, Hwy 34, 5 acres. $24,500. l~ 
GENERAL GROCERY STORE specializing in meat cutting, with la~ 
walk-in freezer. Well located in Alexandria. Call. Ask for Germain. •~ 
For any info on farms, country homes, city or town homes, call office 525~ 
2940, evenings 525-1536. · 

COMFORTABLE and AFFORDABLE 
3 bedroom, 2 storey home, 
natural gas heating, new 
verandas, all sided, yard for 
children. Asking $68,500. 

FAMILY NEEDED for this 
spacious 2-storey, 4 bedroom 
home on large double lot, 
hardwood floors throughout, 
formal dining room. Asking only 
$69,000. 

CENTURY HOME IN APPLE HILL 
Brick, 2 storey, 4 bedrooms, 
original moldings and trim, 
hardwood floors, wraparound 
veranda. $82,000. 

CENTURY HOME ii 
ALEXANDRIA double brick 
construction, 4 bedrooms, 2 storey, 
fi replace, hardwood floors, large 
corner lot. Elegant living! Asking 
$114,900. 

BRICK BUNGALOW on private 
hedged lot! 3 bedrooms, finished 
basement, landscaped, garage. 
Asking only $89,000. 

SPECIAL... RESTORERS DREAM! Built approx. 1864, 
3 bedroom, ~-storey home, center of town, large ornate 
veranda. Asking only $54,900. 

MARGARET ll>SHER 
52>2453 
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REAL ESTATE LI:MITED 
12 Duncan Street, Lancaster - 347-2215 

www.cameronrealt .on.ca 
DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD JACKIE SMITH DELLA SZABO ANDY MENARD 

Sates Rap. sates Rep. Sates Rep. Salas Rep. sates Rep. 
347-3728 347-2858 347-1770 534-4800 7-

OPEN HOUSES AT GREG QUAY 
SUNDAY JULY 25 from 1 - 3 

2) 6301 Cameron Court 
1} 21253 McNau~hton Road . NEW ON THE MARKET! 9 year old 
Only $107,000 (incl. GST) for this brick bungalow, loaded with extras, 
newly built semi-detached home in ~+.1 bedrooms, 3 ~athrooms, 
popular waterfront community. fin,~hed basement_ with _superb 
Spacious open plan living/dining family room, deck with awning and 

. screened gazebo. A steal at 
area has ~~rdwood flooring, 2 $169,000! Hostess: Jackie Smith. 
bedrooms, finished basement, gas Directions: Creg Quay is on the 
heating. Host: Andy Menard south Service Road, 4 km east of 

Lancaster Village. 

JUST REDUCED TO $229,000 -
This superb residence has 
wonderful views of the lake and 
mountains from the solarium; 3 
bedrooms, family room with 
fireplace, living and dining rooms, 
ground floor laundry, open plan 
kitchen. 150' frontage on the lake 
and canal, double garage/workshop, 
gazebo. Call Jackie or Andy for a showing! 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JULY 25 from 1-3 p.m. 

4675 Glen Roy Rd., St. Raphael's 
While attending the Galarama, 
take a few minutes off and visit 
this spacious (1387 sq. ft.) 3-
bedroom brick bungalow with 
double garage nestled on 7 wooded 
acres. Extras include a brick 
fireplace, master bedroom has . . .. 
ensuite, walk-in closet and patio -----
doors to a large deck. Priced to sell at $119,900. Directions: From St. 
Raphael's go west 1-1 /2 kms then north (right) about 1 km. Hostess: 
Amy Ward, sales rep. 

WATERFRONT! 
Spacious, attractive, beautifully 
landscaped 3-bedroom bungalow 
with finished basement, garages, 
built high on a ridge on over 30 
acres of prime waterfront. Call Amy 
Ward, sales rep. to view. 

elD W;ftJ:lted . i 
' DELIVERY pers:; requ;;:~ with :ar --io; 

Alexandria Piueria. Drop applications oH at 127 
Main St., Alexandria. 29-2c 

LOCAL, mature person requested for part-time 
work, approx. 3 days per week, self-motivated, 
can work alt>ne, capable of learning production 
skills. For more info please call 525-0449 or 
525-5858 or E-mail at KILNLUB@ Glen-Net.Ca. 

29-3p 

A Montreal company moving to Lancaster area 
is looking for sewers for canvas tents, and truck 
tarpaulin style work, Smith Anderson Co. Ltd., 
Tel. 1-888-563-3524, Fax Hl88-443-7656. 

HERB'S RESTAURANT 
If you are an 

experienced, bilingual, 
high energy, motivated 
WAITRESS/WAITER, 

call Nathalie at 
613-525-3812 

and tell me why 
I should hire you! 

Also Needed: 2s.2c 

SHORT ORDER COOK 

MARTINTOWN VILLAGE: 
Available immediately, cosy 2-
bedroom bungalow with oak 
kitchen, patio doors to a deck 
overlooking the Raisin River and 
historical stone mill. Only $49,900. 
MLS Call Amy Ward, sales rep. 

Help. Wanted 
STUDENTS looking for part-time work. Call 
525-3427. 27-8c 

SHORT order cook required, full and part-time 
positions available. Bring resume to Bourdeau 
Restaurant, 229 Main St., Lancaster. 28-2p 

POSITION available for Sept. 1st, for a mature, 
reliable caregiver for my 2 girls, 2 and 3-1/2 
years old, in my home, off Hwy. 2, near 
Lancaster, 3 days/week, Tues., Wed., and 
Thursday, from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. with flexibili
ty. Must have own transportation. Non smoker. 
References and experience required. Call 613· 
34 7-1577. ?8·3p 

HEAVY DUTY 
TOW TRUCK OPERATOR 

HERB'S TOWING 
If you are an experienced 

heavy duty tow truck operator 

for 98 Peterbuilt 40 ton NRC, 
call Herb at 613-525-2120 or 

613-930-3141. 
Location: Cornwall Surroundings 

Real's Truck Stop 20.20 

rft 

-~Offre d'emploi 
Endro!t 

Endro!t 
Poste 1 

~-
Poste2 

ENSEIGNANTS/ENSEIGNANTES 
Ecole secondaire La Citadelle Cornwall 
-poste regulier a 100% du temps 
-section 19 -Affectation a l'Equipe psycho-sociale 
-qualification en enfance en difficulte requise 
-nurooro d'offre d'emplo!: ~ 

Monsieur Richard Rozon, directeur 
Ecole secondaire La Citadelle 

510, avenue McConnell 
Cornwall (Ontario) K6H 4M1 

Telephone: (613) 933-0172 /Telecopieur: (613) 933-3886 
Ecole secondaire regionale de Hawkesburv, Hawkesburv 
-P,Oste regulier a 30% du temps 
-Electrictte, 11e/12e annee (1 periode) 
-Electronique, 11e/12e (1 periode) 
-qualifications requises dans !es domaines 
-nurooro d'offre d'e"l)loi: ~ 

-poste regulier a 100% du temps 
-Espagnol, 11 e annee (3 periodes) 
-Arts visuels, 11e annee (1 periode) 
-Fran~s. 9e annee, education en enfance en difficulte (1 periode) 
-Ense1gnements religieux, 1 0e annee (1,5 periodes) 
-qualifications requises dans les domaines 
-nurooro d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

Monsieur Rupert Larocque, directeur 
Ecole secondaire regionale de Hawkesbury 

572, rue Kitchener 
Hawkesbury (Ontario) K6A 2P3 

Telephone: (613) 632-7055 / Telecopieur: (613) 632-5455 

Priere de joindre une copie de votre carte de competence la plus recente. 

Les demandes doivent l!tre rer;ues avant 16 heures, le vendredl 30 julllet 1999. Les 
personnes interessees doivent faire parvenir leur demande d'emploi, a la direction d'ecole 
concemee accorl'f)agnee de leur curriculum vitae et relever le numero d'offre d'emplol. 
II est a noter que le Conseil s'engage a respecter les conventions collectives en vigueur. 

Jean Lemay Denis B. Vaillancourt 
President Directeur de l'education et secretaire 

Nous sousaivons a I' equite en matiere d' emploi 
et favorisons un milieu de travail securitaire et sans furn~ 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de I' Est ontarien 

875, route 17 • L' Orignal (Ontario) • KOB 1 KO 
Tel : (013) 075-4091 ou 1-800-204-4098 • Telk. : (013) 075-2921 
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Help Wanted Work Wanted vyork Wanted ;:,i Help Wanted 

) -
BARTENDERS/WAITRESSES needed for part
time work. Apply In person at the Atlantic Hotel 

29-1c 

NEW home bu_siness opportunity in _Canada, CUSTOM work wtd. Big square bales 70c per 
excellent commIssIon, full training provided. Tel. foot. Individual wrapping 5 ft. long $10 per bale 
525-1808. 29·1P and plastic. Tel. 613 346-1284. 26-4p 

ALL types of repairs, masonry, tile, flooring, 
doors, windows, cabinets, painting, and dry• 
wall. 25 years experience. Ernie or Ken, 347-
1638. 28-2p 

SALESPERSON ,---------------, DO you have part-time work to be done? Call 

AZ DRIVER REQUIRED 52
~

3427
. 

21

~ 

RETIRED carpenter/handyman looking for 
small jobs. Call 525-3503. 29-1 P 

Ideal for young person 
eager to learn. 

Selling Kubota line of 
products 

Apply in person to: 

Apply in person to 
135 Sandfield Ave. 

Andre Seguin, 
Green Valley Kubota, 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

Alexandria 
613-525-4120 29·2p 

r Auctions/N'otices Auetions/No,tic~s 

• 

THE TOWNSHIP OF 
SOUTH GLENGARRY 

1999 PROPERTY TAX BILLS 
Property owners please take note that the property tax bills normally pro
duced at this time will be delayed. The Township awaits further informa
tion, which is required to finalize some properties' 1999 taxes, and this is 
causing all 1999 final tax bills to be delayed. Tax bill due dates will be 
advertised as soon as scheduling information becomes available. 

For further information please contact your municipal office at 613-34 7-
1166. 28-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH STORMONT 
TENDER FOR SNOWPLOWING 

TENDERS will be received by the undersigned until 12:00 Noon on 
Monday, August 9, 1999 for snowplowing a portion of the roads in the 
Township of North Stormont for the 1999-2000 Winter Season. 
TENDER form and agreement available at the Township Office. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 
Township of North Stormont 
P.O. Box 99, 2 Victoria St. 
BERWICK Ont. KOC 1 GO 
(613) 984-2821 (Phone) 

(613) 984-2908 (Fax) 
norstor@cnwl.igs.net (e-mail) 

www.cnwl.igs.net/- northstormont 29-lc 

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION 
Martintown Community Centre 

HOLIDAY MON., AUG. 2 at 10 a.m. 
Accepting additional consignments 

Call today to register! 

613-347-2804 • ._ _ _.~~'._' --------
Theresa E. Taylor 

& ASSOC IATES 

KUCTIONEERING 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, TRACTOR, RIDING MOWER 

Howard and Sybille Broten 

29-lc 

3-1/2 miles east of Alexandria on the Glen 
Robertson Rd., County Road 10, Civic #21070 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 at 10 a.m. 
Round pedestal dining table, Duncan Phyfe table and 4 chairs; 
oak fireplace surround; washstand; 2 Pequegnat mantle clocks; 2 
press back rockers; mission bookcase and desk; trunks; treadle 
sewing machine; two school desks; pine chest of drawers; fainting 
couch; art deco lamps; Royal Staffordshire; Spode tea pot; Royal 
Worcester tea pot; crystal glass; Susie Cooper pieces; ship and 
anchor andirons; press back high chair; 1950s buffet; excellent 
Findlay Chatelaine cook stove with agate interior; cast iron 
Lakewood beaver stove; early Singer portable; two new stencilled 
rockers; mirror front wardrobe; dressers; cider press; cast iron 
hand pump; snowshoes; sleigh; English saddle. 
Ford 18 h.p. riding mower hydrostatic, 465 hrs., 48" cut with heavy 
duty blade; 38 h.p. 411 R 4-cyl. diesel Cockshutt tractor; Ford 
rotary mower; Ferguson 2-furrow plough; snowmobile trailer; vari
ety of mouldings; logging poles; ext. ladder; stepladder; Pioneer 
chain saw; new duct work; approx. 20' Selkirk chimney; 1985 
Oldsmobile; 1987 Nissan, as is; 20 ft. camping trailer; other misc. 
articles. 

TERMS: Cash or acceptable che_gue. Shade Trees 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ontario 613-537-2925 
www.theauctionfever.com 

PUBLIC MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 

CONCERNING A PROPOSED 
ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on Tuesday, August 17, 1999 at 
8:00 p.m. at the municipal office, to consider a proposed zoning by-law 
amendment under Section 34 of the Planning Act. 
THE PROPOSED by-law amendment will redefine the use of lands 
described as Part of Lots 42, 43 and 44, Plan 5, Township of North 
Glengarry, Residential first density (R1) to Industrial (In) . See location on 
key map attached. 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make written or 
verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to the proposed 
amendment. Additional information relating to the proposed amendment is 
available for inspection at the ] u, 1 uii L....... 
Township Office during regular 
office hours. 
DATED at the Township of North 
Glengarry this 14th day of July, 
1999. 
SUBJECT property being Parts of 
Lots 42, 43 and 44, Plan 5 
(Alexandria) now in the Township 
of North Glengarry. 
Leo Poirier - Clerk 
Terry Hart - Planning and 
Recreation Adm. 
P.O. Box 700 
90 Main Street South ·1 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Tel.: 613-525-1110 
Fax: 613-525-1649 
29-1c 

Notice to Creditors . l Notice to Creditors . 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
Claims against the estate of WALTER WILLIAMS of Bainsville in the 
County of South Glengarry who died on the 29th day of July 1998 must 
be in my hands by July 29, 1999, after which the estate wil l be distributed. 
Dated July 3, 1999, A. R. Williams, 71 St. Louis, Beaconsfield, Quebec 
H9W 4X8 

Executrix for the estate. 27-3p 

AUG. DAIRY SALE 
at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 

MON. EVENING, AUG. 2 at 7:30 p.m. 
Some fine close and fresh heifers and young cows selling 
including a group of 12 fresh 2-yr-olds P.B. and Grade from 
Atlantic - Allstar 
MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED - contact 

Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 
Winchester, Ont. 

(613) 774-3363- Barn: 774-1369 29-3c 

AUCTION SALE 
FROM THE ESTATE OF DORA STEELE 

Household articles and antiques 
Cassburn Rd., between Vankleek Hill and L'Orignal 

SATURDAY, JULY 24, 10 a.m. 
The antique action of the late Dora Steele which was cancelled on 
July 10 because of rain will now be held July 24 at 10 a.m. (bet
ween Vankleek Hill and L'Orignal) . 

Don't miss this sale! 
TERMS: Cash or good cheque. 

Canteen on site. 
Neither Auctioneer nor Owner responsible for accidents. 2s-2c 

AUCTIONEER: WINSTON CAPRON, 613-678-3438 
,----------------------,.-------; 
· Little things mean a lot! I :~~- ~~ 

Don't give it away - sell it! Affordable person- • ~,; : 
to-person ads reach thousands of readers. ·-·--~-=-~ 
Cash in with great results in our classifieds. 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 
"Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country'' 

COMING EVENTS ' 
Slompm Tom Connors, Billy Ray Cyrus, The 
W1lkinsons, The Charlie Daniels Band, Freddy 
Fender, Hank Williams Ill, Kitty Wells Family 
Show, Myrna lome, Juh n Austin, Jimmy Flynn 
Lost & Found Bluegrass, many more' Havelock 
Country Jamboree, 101h Anniversary. Camping, 
Daily Admissions 1-800-539-3353 August 19, 20, 
21, 22. 

SU§INESStOPPS; ··•·· 
CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
M&M. Re-stock established unique vendors in 

your area. No selling. Full-time, part-time. Mini
mum investment $13,980. 1-888-503-8884 24 
hours. (Member of B.B.B). 

HOME-BASED TRAVEL CAREER TRAINING. 
Earn money while learning the travel business 
working from home. 100% daily support. CALL 
Travelsource: 1-800-561-9999. Ontario license 
#2122091. 

COMPUTER/EQUIPMENT CLEANING. Copy
Cat our business. Companies pay $1,000.00 for 
this service. Enhances appearance. Removes 
bacteria. Start-up is easy, inexpensive. 1-888-
522-5330. Reference #713. L1m1ted Opportunity. 

FREE INCOME tax franchise territories. Select
ed areas throughout Canada. Low startup costs. 
Limited time offer. Existing locations also avail· 
able. Call 1-877-215-3984 for more information or 
visit our website www.libertytax.com 

SAFETY WITH STYLE. Opportunity to make 
excellent income. Retail the WESTERN COW
BOY HARDHAT in your area. Recruiting distribu
tors for retail sales. Call Toll Free: 1-888-925-
5558 or (604)867-9594. 

LAZY WAY lo make money! Substantial S$ 
monthly with your telephone and 1-900#'s. 
Famous expert shows how! FREE information 
PACK! Call 1-800-771-7430, Ext.148. Or visit 
www.itel.com 

LEARN AUCTIONEERING. Classes held 
August 14-20, '99. For information contact: 
Southwestern Ontario School ol Auctioneering, 
R.R. #5, Woodstock, Ontario N4S 7V9. 1-888-
673-6999. 

¢ARE~ TJ!AJNING 
Exciting well paid careers in computer program
ming. We will prepare suitable applicants. Min
istry of Education Registered Home Study Diplo
ma Program. Financial assistance, loaner com
puter systems and job placement tools available. 
No experience necessary. CMS 1-800-477-9578. 

Q•IJ~a$ , i 
FREE COLOUR PRINTER with the purchase of 
an Intel P-11 400 Computer. Fully equipped with 
17" MONITOR $79/Month. Instant Credit. Call 1-
888-722-9009 EXT 44 www.aventisdirect.com 

~]fa ... E,QUQ.ATION.(C OPPS, . ~"''.f 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and correspondence courses 
toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice, to 
begin July 31199. Free catalogue, call 24hrs. 1-
800-665-7044. 

FULL-TIME AUTO TECHNICIAN, wage depend
ing on experience. Send resume to: Lakeside 
Auto, Box 1289, La Range, SK, S0J 1L0 or 
phone Brent 306-425-2392 days or 306-425-3395 
evenings. 

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL Exchange· 
Ages 18 - 30 with agricultural experience to 
live/work with family ,n Australia, New Zealand, 
Europe, Japan. Costs.tdeta1ls • 1-800-263-1827. 
Calgary, Alberta. 

. me 

BOX OFFICE MOVIES FRANCHISE OPPORTU
NITY, Nominated for BEST new video store con
cept In Canada. Director of franchising: Mr. Hick
ey 1-800-324-5282. "Not Just a Video Store". 

FO~ SAU ·~ 11 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566· 
6899. Norwood Sawmills, R.R 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1G0 

COMPUTER PACKAGE: Only $2.75/day. 
lndudes 15" mon~or, colour ink-jet printer, flatbed 
scanner. System· 366 Mhz, 64MB, 56K modem, 
4.3GB. On site service. Extra software. 1-800-
267-9466. 

A REAL HOME THEATRE. 32" Flat, TV, HiFi 
VCR, Dolby 6 speaker Surround Sound System, 
240 Watts Equalizer • Only S99 month from 
Aventis Direct. Call Now 1-888-722-9009. 

· ~rreti>•1•~:=1:~1;~\11 
DRIVERS NEEDED. Minimum 2 years experi
ence, Clean abstract, Verifiable references. Con
tact Debi, Nancy or Jen at 1-877-DRAKKAR or 
fax all pertinent info to 905-795-1391. 

Su -~"""""s· ··• H· ..,.q;pWJlt;~'W'W'.'TI@ 
Mi.-1- . 1-~n::· _,..~;s_y~ -::C::J~:~ 

$$CHOCOLATES$.$ Attention students. Make 
lots of money selling chocolate bars. New prod
ucts available, fast delivery. Fund Raising avail
able. Call now 1-800-383-3589 

PLEASE MUM. The leader in providing quality, 
yet affordable children's and ladies clothing 
through home presentations has opportunities 
available for FALL. Earn 40% commission selling 
kids wear, ladies wear or both. Call today for a 
free catalogue and business package. 1-800-665-
9644. 

,~ •'39111 
DIVORCE RIP OFF! Men helping men fight an 
unjust system. Tactics & strategies to protect 
your kids & $$. Free call : 1-877-BREAKUP, Ext. 
95. 

NEW STEEL BUILDINGS .... Go Direct and Save. 
4:12 roof pitch. 25 x 30 $3,900.00. 25 x 40 
$4,900.00. 30 X 40 $6,500.00. 35 X 50 $7,600.00. 
40 x 60 $10,800.00. 45 x BO $18,400.00. Others. 
Pioneer. ... 1-800-668-5422. 

ARGUS BUILDINGS SPECIAL Various models 
20' to 150' wide from $3.00 sq. ft. Commercial, 
Industrial Agricultural. Vanous sizes. Call Toll 
Free 1-877-898--0508. Dealer Inquiries Welcome. 

TIMESHARE RESALES. To buy, sell orrent 
worldwide. World's Largest Reseller. ERA STRO
MAN SINCE 1979. Buyers call 1-800-613-7987. 
Sellers call 1-800-201-0864. Internet www.stro
man.com. 

• It's Affordable • It's Fast • It's Easy • One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $76 • Eastem Ontario $138 ' 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario ~9() 
• National Packages Available • Call tills paper for detal1$1 ' · 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

There's a lot more to handwriting than words . 
How many of us really pay atten

tion to handwriting except when we 
can't read our doctor's prescriptions? ARTS SCENE 

found a book on calligraphy in the 
library and found it interesting. I 
decided to teach myself." 

too," Peg said with a laugh. "JustJil' 
imagine doing it with a brush rather' 
than a pen." 

Peg Ferguson of Lancaster, takes 
handwriting to an art form, the art of 
calligraphy. 

Peg combines her tole-painting 
ability with her calligraphy, enabling 
her to produce signs, invitations, 
cards; whatever is needed or wanted. 

Born in New Zealand, Peg left 
home at age 27 to go to England. She 
then spent a couple of months travel
ling Europe in a Dormobile with a 
group of friends. 

To produce beautiful letters 
requires practice and patience. 
Before the printing press was invent
ed, anything written was done by 
hand and it is difficult to imagine 
how long it took to produce, for 
example, that wonderful "Book of 
Kells" with its illuminated letters. 

I find it interesting that even the 
print styles available in computers 
usually carry one or more reminis
cent of calligraphy. But of course 
they lack the imperfections that make 
up the beauty of hand penned work
manship. 

"Calligraphy is definitely an art 
form," Peg said. "I like things that 
take patience and concentration. 
While I am doing either tole or cal
ligraphy, all my other cares disap49 pear. Interesting though, when I put :!!I 
ball-point pen in my hand my writing 
gets all messed up. Even my sister 
can't understand it." 

.~ ·•··•, Peg is very much involved with the 

LORNA FOREMAN, 347,1338 
"Calligraphy was my first love," 

"There were six of us," Peg told Peg admitted. "I had been very ill 
me. "We had a wonderful time and it' when I was a young teen and had to 
gave me the opportunity to do a lot of spend a lot of time in bed and recu
sketching along the way." perating. While convalescing, I 

"Since I retired from nursing," Peg 
said, " I have done small jobs for peo

.--------------------------- pie; certificates, book inscriptions 
and the like. I also do tole work on 

0BITUA·RIES 
Monsignor Michael J. 0 'Brien 

Monsignor Michael J. O'Brien, parish priest at Finch, died suddenly at 
Winchester Memorial Hospital on June 16, 1999. He was 87. 

occasion." 
Peg came to tole painting through a 

class taken with Janice Montreuil , 
also of Lancaster. 

"I watched J ailice demonstrate at a 
women 's group," Peg said. "I 
thought it would be interesting. I can 

~ Seniors Outreach Program in Lan-
~,,-•· ' , caster. She teaches seniors tole paint-

- ,"'" ~>::. ing as well as calligraphy. 
,,...., . "I have always liked seniors," Peg 

,._"\. ... ,. ..... 
~,..._ ....... ..:..........;;1.......::;__ _____ ...:::,~----------............. --_. explained. "For 20 years I worked 
Peg Ferguson of Lancaster equates calligraphy, an ancient method 
of lettering, with an art form. She combines the art with her tole-paint
ing 

do proper tole work, but now I usual
ly just paint the subject. The only dif
ference is that I don't use canvas. I'll 
paint on any surface." 

Hanging above me when I spoke to 
Peg was a good example of this. An 
old saw has been transformed into a 

decorative object to up. 

with people as a nurse. People inter
est me. I like to find out how they 
tick. During the classes, once the stu
dent starts working on their project, 
there's silence for most of the class." 

Born on December 27, 1911, at Glen Walter, he was the son of William 
J. O'Brien and Flora Bergeron. 

Monsignor O'Brien is survived by sisters Mary Ruffo (Paul), Ottawa, 
Monica Lefebvre (Leonard), Massey, Ont., Margaret Furco of Hanley, 
NY, Theresa Mallette (Cletus) of Cornwall, and brother Gabriel, of Corn
wall. 

Vacation tinie for niany 

"Unless you have tried to paint 
objects it is difficult to understand 
just how many hours of work go into 
producing the final product. It will 
take about 30 hours to paint a milk 
can. They have to be really well 
cleaned and in some cases, sandblast
ed." 

Peg's painting ability does get used 
when she produces her calligraphy 
pieces. She does here own illuminat
ed letters when it is required, and will 
also decorate the inscription she is 
penning. 

Special pens are needed for callig
raphy but these are readily available. 
Normally when we write, the pen 
never leaves the paper. In calligraphy 
each letter is produced separately 
even though they look as though they 
are joined in some cases. There is a 
structure to each alphabet style and 
the preparation requires precise lines 
which get removed after. The art 
comes in the layout and extras. 

He was predeceased by brothers Ralph, Bernard (Phoebe), and William 
J. Jr. 

Monsignor O'Brien was a Fourth Degree Knight of Columbus, and was 
Provincial Director of the CWL. 

The funeral service was held at Precious Blood Church, Glen Walter, on 
June 21 at 11 a.m. Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated by His Excel
lency Bishop Eugene LaRocque, assisted by Deacon Rev.Chris Chisholm 
and nephew Deacon Rev. Ralph O'Brien. Rev. Bernard Cameron deliv
ered the homily. The Mass was also attended by Rev. Terry Foley of 
Peterborough and the remaining priests of the Alexandria-Cornwall dio
cese. Bishop LaRocque conducted the burial rites. 

Pallbearers were: Kenneth, Roy, Ed O'Brien, dominic Ruffo (nephews), 
Patrick O'Brien (nephew) grandnephews, Michael O'Brien and Michel 
Champagne. 

Dorothy Isabel McBride (nee Hay) 
Dorothy Isabel McBride (nee Hay) died peacefully at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital on July 13, 1999 at the age of 94. 
She was the beloved daughter of the late Angus Alexander Hay and the 
late Nellie (nee Robinson). She was the wife of the late Thomas McBride. 
She is predeceased by her 12 brothers and sisters; Mary Florence 
McDonald, William Alexander, Albert Howard, Emma MacDonald, 
James, Myrtle Purdy, Gretta Carter, Grace Marion, Sadie Anderson, John 
Allan, Hazel Coleman and Donald. 
She will be lovingly remembered and sadly missed by many nieces, 
nephews and friends. 
Dorothy was a dedicated teacher in many one-roomed Glengarry school 
houses in the 1920's to 40's. After marriage, she and her husband trav
eled widely and managed golf clubs in Ontario and the United States. In 
the 50's, she became the hostess of the Engineers' Club in Toronto. Later 
she worked in the Personnel Division of the TD bank headquarters in 
Toronto until retirement. In the 1980's she returned to Alexandria and 
recently resided at The Palace. 

William Duncan Mitchell 
William Duncan Mitchell of Kincardine Farm, Bainsville, in his 7 1 st year 
at the Cornwall General Hospital on May 12, 1999. 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUTURE 
527-2421 

Yvon and Lise Leblanc have 
returned from a three-week vaca
tion in Igncae, where they visited 
with their daughter Lynn and hus
band Carl Soramki and fami ly. 
While there, their grandson was 
playing in a Triple A hockey tour
nament and they attended the 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
and INVESTMENTS 

Richard L. Quesnel 

130 Kincardine 
Street West, 
Alexandria 

Off: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-4101 
Res: 525-2322 

LIFE-GROUP-DISABILilY 
RRSl' - RRIF - GICs 

" MUTUAL FUNDS 
AGF, Trimark, Templeton, etc. , ... 

Associate of the Independent Planning Group Inc. 

games in Thunder Bay and Bran
don, Manitoba. 

*** 
Congratulations to Diane Leblanc 

Burelle who has passed her P.S.W. 
(personal support worker) course 
and received her certificate. 

*** 
George Brown from Alliston is 

home on vacation with his parents 
Mary and Frances. 

*** 
Olga and John Gruzleski spent 

last week in Maine and New 
Hampshire. 

PETER HICKEY 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

"Tole painting has fancy lettering 

Next time I write a cheque I am 
going to try to at least make it 
neater. 

KINGSTON MONUMENTS 
Serving Families Since 1904 

Monuments • Bronze Plaques 
Custom Design • Cemetery Letterlng 
Advanced Computerized Technology 
E ert Craftsmanshi • Guaranteed 

(613) 525-2315 · 1-800-960-7669 
Mary and John Macleod 

Glengarry Representatives, RR #1, DWivegan 

Living a positive life and trust
ing in God not only will 
improve our disposition, it will -
also improve our mental and 
physical well being 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

-1lthc-2lnglicen <r:hurch of <r:enada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9: 15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

21.lrxandria tinitrd <i:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

21-sp 

Mr. Mitchell was born and farmed in Curry Hill. He is survived by his 
wife, the former Georgina Nicol, two sons, Michael William Mitchell 
(Amanda) of Fairfax, Virginia and Colin George Mitchell of Bainsville, 
two daughters, Laurie Anne Gawel (Joe) of Etobicoke and Heather Jean 
Mitchell of Cranbrook, B.C., five grandchildren, David, Ian, Antonia 
Mitchell, Duncan and Donal Gawel and many nieces and nephews. MARTEL & {Jt1 INC. SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 

ENTRE 10 a .m. Glengarry District High School 
Information: 525-0830 

Predeceased by one son, John Robb Mitchell, his parents, Jennet 
McVichie and John Smith Mitchell and four sisters, Mrs. Iona Page, 
Dorothy (Mrs. D.A. Fraser) Mrs. Margaret Westley, Mary (Mrs. Vic 
Monaghan). 
The service and burial took place on May 15, 1999 from Munro and Mor
ris Funeral Home, Lancaster to St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, South 
Lancaster. Rev. Ian MacMillan of St. Andrew's Church officiated. 
Pallbearers were Wayne Mitchell, Doug Fraser, Alan Fraser, Alan Petrie, 
Keith MacRae and BrianFourney. 

1B Do BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered Accountants and 

~------ Consultants 

Serving Eastern Ontario since 1973 

Alexandria Cornwall 
525-1585 932-8691 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

6 

Embrun 
443-5201 

Orleans 
837-3300 

Rockland 
446-6497 

Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill Street 
Hawlcesbury, Ontario 
K6A JPS 
Telephone: (613) 632-41 78 
Fax: (613) 632-7703 

YOUR BUSINESS PARTNER 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

MONUMENTS 

Gerard Bourre, Area Rep. 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

New: D,i-tJ,e-spo1 m0mut1ent letrering 
NOUVEAU: Lettrag(I additionel sur le monument 

525-2511 

· MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE• CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

Art Buchanan 

HRETIEN 4e Pasteur/ Pastor: Franeois Labelle 
: LEN&ARRY Affifie aux Assembfees de la Pentec6te du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE· 11 :00 a.m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE· 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 874-2989 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Qistom Homes • Renovations & Addtiors 

• Computer designed plans 
Polys~rene (Foam) Block Fonnwork 

Home Building 
and 

Renovations 

Free Estimates 
Warranty Work 

• Renovations 
• Repairs 
• Cabinet Making 
• Ceramics 
• Papering and Painting 

,;,r:!'JJ" .. 

Custom Homes 
Renovations and Additions 

Also 
Decks, Siding, Roofs, Doors 

and Windows 
Hardwood Floors 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Arms t r ong 

floor fash1onn I 
,, a·, SAUVE' ~ DRUMCRAFT Ci t E ~RENOVATIONS , 

ITJ~ I · CONHRUCTION , RRb~f ;~:~~is t0
r :_.•~·,_•, a.J .... w. 

'@ 
Kitchens, Bathrooms, w 

DRYWALL 
PLASTERING 
PAINTING 

Your Business 
in this space 
for 13 weeks 

Onl $140 

Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALi, 
3 IO Second S treet West 
Cornwall .Ontario K6J IG9 
Office (6 13) 932-3610 
Fax (613) 938-32 1S 

MORRISBURG 
Firth St rcct,Box 774 
Morrisburg.Ontario KOC I X O 
Office (613) .'.143-298 1 
Fax (613) .'.143-43 16 

Tapis @ 
w 

• l • I 
I 

Basements, Etc. p; 
CONCRETE O tS E . t' 

Forms • Floors • Slabs ver years xpenence :,: 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, Tel. 613-347-2306 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK Cell: 514-497-3816 
Glen Robertson Fax: 613-347-2306 

(613) 874-2785 Toll Free: 1-877-341 -3790 
W.A. (Red) Drummond 

•••••••••••••.• m61:t ..... _ • ._ _________ ···--·--- ~--------- ......... ..-···· ............ ··:::::: 

' 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 28, 1899 

•During Thursday's terrible 
• torm a thunder bolt entered the 
~ ome of J. Carpenter, Dunvegan, 
,, and took the life of his seven-

year-old son, Duncan John. He 
was sleeping between two other 
children who were unharmed. The 
dwelling house of D. Urquhart, 
Skye, was also struck. 

•Sam Macdonell's CPR tele
tllraph and stationary office was 
~,;adly damaged by fire early Fri

day morning, when the building 
was struck by lightning . F. 
Leslie's hardware stock also sus
tained considerable damage from 
water and smoke. 

•Among those who recently 
passed their examinations at the 
Ottawa Normal School were: 
Misses Ann McDermid, Tayside; 
Jennie McDermid, Martintown; 
Bella B. McDiarmid, Avonmore. 

•The Georgian Bay waltzes, 
written by "Louise Field" and 
published by Messrs. J. L. Orme 
and Son, are attracting favorable 
criticism. The composer is Miss 
Louise Sandfield Macdonald of 
South Lancaster. 

NINETY YEAR AGO 
Friday, July 30, 1909 

•On Friday of last week at the 
invitation of Messrs. F. A. Leslie 
and W. J. Simpson, a number of 
the citizens of the town spent an 
enjoyable day at F. A. Leslie's 
summer home, the island, Loch 
Garry. 

•Work on the new French church 
will, we understand , commence 
on Monday next. 

•Knox Church, Lancaster, is run
ning an excursion up the river by 
the steamer "Filgate" on Wednes-. 
day evening next. The Martintown 
Brass Band has been engaged. 

•L. X. Rozon, merchant tailor, 
recently purchased a site at North 
Lancaster and is erecting a 
dwelling and tailor shop. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 1, 1919 

•Friends were pleased to hear 
that Miss Edith MacGillivray, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
MacGillivray, Alexandria, had 
been decorated by the British gov-

i. emment. The award is the British 
• Royal Red Cross. 
~ •Owning to pressure of other 

work James Weir is quitting the 
CNR delivery service this week
end. Adelard Gagnier will take 
over the delivery. 

•We welcome home Private 
Sebastian Laporte, who returned a 

- ~w days ago on RSM Royal 
-r-,eorge. Among others who 

returned last week are: Pte. 
Harold McDonald, Alexandria; 
Pte. Moses. Alex Collette, Lan
caster, and Alf. Jodoin, Glen Roy. 

•Donald F. McDougall, of the 

Strathcona Horse, arrived at Green 
Valley Saturday evening. He was at 
Mons when the Armistice was 
signed. Mr. McDougall intends 
leaving shortly for Netherhill, Sask. 

SEVENTY YEAR AGO 
Friday, August 2, 1929 

•Mr. and Mrs. Ben G. Munro, 
Munroe's Mills, have the sincere 
sympathy of their many friends in 
the death of their youngest son, 
Malcolm Munro, who was 
drowned on Friday last. 

•Leslie Simpson of Ottawa, who 
is holidaying with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Simpson, leaves 
shortly to accept an important 
position with the T. Eaton Co., 
Toronto. 

•Ground has been broken for an 
up-to-date bungalow which Don
ald J. Kippen will erect on his 
property on Spring Street, 
Maxville. 

•Rev. Eugene Legault, CS, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon 
Legault, I st Lochiel, arrived home 
from France on Monday, and will 
sing his first Solemn High Mass 
in Canada at Sacred Heart 
Church, Sunday morning. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 28, 1939 

•One of the best known and most 
widely respected railwaymen in 
Eastern Ontario, George W. Shep
herd, a leading citizen of Alexandria, 
died suddenly Tuesday morning. 

•Gordon Stewart of Maxville, suf
fered a fractured skull when the 
drop door being installed on Smil-
1 ie' s new garage, fell suddenly, 
striking Mr. Stewart. 

•John E. Morris left last week to 
fill a position at Drummondville, 
Que. 

•On Friday, July 21st, Alexander 
J.Campbell, Maxville's oldest resi
dent, celebrated his I 00th birthday. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 29, 1949 

•Town Council has decided to 
buy the Island property as a site 
for the new community play
ground. It was also decided to rent 
the grist mill to the new Farmers' 
Co-operative. 

•Duncan Joseph McDougald, 49, 
of Green V.alley, is making good 
recovery in hospital following an 
accident at the Green Valley 
crossing, when hi car was struck 
by a train. 

•Three area barns were lost to 
fire thought to have originated 
from combustion. At Glen Nevis, 
Tuesday night, Alphonse Besner's 
fine barn, lot 15, 7th Lancaster, 
was lost. A new $ I 5,000 barn on 
the farm of J. N. Ravary, Sum
merstown, was destroyed Monday 
night. The church of St. Andrews 
West was threatened Sunday 
afternoon when a large frame barn 
in rear was destroyed. 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION LTD. 

~ Box275, eilii 
Maxville, Ontario KOC 1 TO 

613-527-5685 Fax 613-527-1621 

BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • TRUCKING 
SAND· STONE· GRAVEL· SCREENED TOPSOIL 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 
Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Screen Doors 
Wall Units 

Bedroom Sets 
Kitchen Cabinets 

J.ANCA51'C.~ 
5MAl.L ~NGIN~ 

~~PAl~5 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 30, 1959 

•Two Glengarry farmers were 
attacked by their bulls early this week 
and both, fortunately, escaped with 
minor injuries due to the fact others 
were on hand to rescue them. Willie 
K. MacLeod, Dunvegan, suffered 
fractured ribs and body bruises, Tues
day. John Denovan of Dennyland 
Farms, Dalkeith, suffered bruises and 
shock when butted three times by his 
bull, Monday. 

•George Lefebvre' s big new 
Foodorama opens for business Friday 
at its new location, Lochiel Street at 
Chisholm. 

•Jean Paul Leger, 43, suffered 
severe burns yesterday in a gasoline 
explosion at Alexandria Bakery 
whl!re he is maintenance mechanic. 

•Menard Construction Ltd. of Green 
Valley, has added a new line, ready 
mix concrete. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 24, 1969 

•W. A. (Bud) MacKinnon of 
Alexandria, was the winner of a 
brand new Barracuda convertible 
sports car while attending the Calgary 
Stampede. 

• All use of hoses for watering lawns 
and gardens in Alexandria is prohibit
ed until further notice the PUC advis
es. 

•Gilbert Sabourin of Alexandria has 
opened a butcher shop located imme
diately north of the new liquor store 
on Main St. S., and will retail only 
meats, as well as specializing in cus
tom cutting and wrapping. 

•The Glengarry local of the Ontario 
Fam1ers' Union has a new slate of 
officers: Mike Oetelaar is county 
director; Mrs. Helena McCuaig, lady 
director and John Peters is president. 

•Ronald Macdonald took the Class 
"A" golf title on Sunday in a final 
game against "Bud" Mutchler. 

•McCrimmon has increased its lead 
to 11 points over Maxville in the 
Glengarry Soccer League with two 
more wins this past week. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 18, 1979 

• Induction of former sports greats 
into the Glengarry Sports Hall of 
Fame at the first annual induction 
dinner were: Stanley G. McDonald of 
Maxville and Wellie Barrett of 
Williamstown. Receiving posthu
mous induction into the hall were 
Roderick R. MacLennan, Alexander 
MacDonald and Rev. Charles F. Gau
thier. 

•Linda Ann Lessard graduated 
from Laurentian University in Sud
bury recently with a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in psychology. Linda's 
brother Bruce recently received his 
diploma from St. Lawrence Col
lege. They are the daughter and son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lessard of 
Alexandria. 

•Ross C. McIntosh, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon McIntosh of Maxville 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment 

of wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modern style 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

~@HmREFI 
~A\IHD) E 1¥1 B IN1 ~ 
Landscape and Design 
Interlocking Stone • Natural Stonework 
Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Sff<ling, Planting or Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Gardencare 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
(613) 874-2049 

\lMP TRUCK • BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • HI-HOE 

EO SARAULT & SONS INC. EXCAVATION 
Gilles Sarault, Consultant and Installer 

ALEXANDRIA 

SEPTIC SYSTEM / CHAMP D'EPURATION 
Surface Well - Pit and Lagoon for Manure 

Land Clearing and Stone Fence Removal 
Drainage Repair - Ditching - Soil Erosion Control 

CUSTONI 
IN'ORK 

•Liquid Spreading I Pits and Silos 
•Chiselplowing 
•Plowing 

527-5533 
cell: 360-1125 

Lawn and Weed Spray 
• Residential 
• Commercial 
• Fertilizing 
• Insect and Weed Control 

525-5104 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Stephen Wellman 

Fully Licensed Specialist 

Advertise Your Business 
in this space 
for 13 weeks 

Only 
$280 

has recently been graduated the 
Degree of Master of Business 
Administration from Queen 's Uni
versity. 

•Paul Hurtubise has been appointed 
principal of Harmony Glen School 
for Trainable Retarded Children by 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Board of Education. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 19, 1989 

•Construction worker lowered the 
boom on the Alexandria Hotel last 
Thursday. The town landmark, pur
chased by Alexandria Drug Mart 
owner Sam Sultan last year, is being 
demolished to make room for expan
sions to his pharmacy. Onlookers 
watched the building eventually tum
ble to the ground over the length of 
about two hours. 

•After 26 years, one of Glengarry's 
largest independently-owned busi
nesses has been sold. Roy 's Garage 
(Green Valley) Ltd is now Roy's 
Pontiac Buick Cadillac Inc. 

•Members of the Co-Operative 
Jeunesse de Service erected a play
ground for kids at the new Non
Profit Housing Development at the 
north end of Alexandria last week. 
The students do odd jobs around the 
community and split the profits 
equally among all of the members. 

•The first annual MacDonald family 
golf tournament was held Saturday at 
the Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club, Alexandria. The day began 
with over 65 people teeing off at 11 
a.m. Some were still golfing until 
after 7 p.m. The tournament was fol
lowed by a delicious super, awards 
and a dance. 

•A gang of Alexandria kids made 
the trek up to Ottawa Wednesday to 
meet the stars of CBC Television's 
children's program Under the 
Umbrella Tree. They attended a 
taping of the show at the CBC stu
dios. 

•The Lung Association of the five 
Eastern Ontario counties donated a 
Medicaid Aerosol Compressor to the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital (GMH) 
on Wednesday. The device, which 
enables patients with a breathing 
problem to enjoy a more active 
lifestyle, was donated through a Lung 
Association program which provides 
used equipment from families who 
no longer require them to medical 
Institutions that do. 

•Alexandria's Bobby Brown was 
a double gold medal winner at the 
Ontario Games for the Physically 
Disabled in Ottawa over the week
end. The 13-year-old Alexander 
School student took first-place in 
the discus throw with a 13.52 metre 
heave and was tops in the javelin 
event, with an 11.46 metre toss. 

•Laggan senior ladies two-year 
reign as MacLachlan Cup champs 
came to an end Saturday night in 
Lochiel when Dunvegan reeled off 
their third straight tournament win -
2-0 - to capture the championship 
game. 

~ 
What's it all mean? 

DUcas'j"-s,,,,;t, 

I am always sorry when any lan
guage is lost, because languages 
are the pedigree of nations -Dr. 
Samuel Johnson. 

The other day someone told me 
that she had never heard of a Gael
ic dictionary. How could anyone 
who has lived in Glengarry for a 
lifetime be so unaware of Glengar
ry's Gaelic heritage? It boggles the 
mind. 

HIGHLAND PATHS 

KEN MCKENNA 

One of the many reasons for the decline of Scottish Gaelic, which was 
once Canada's third language, can be found in the attitude shown by so 
many who don 't seem to believe that Gaelic is a "real" language. Some 
even think that it is a dialect of English and related to the Lowland Scots 
tongue. All wrong. Scots Gaelic may have once been a "dialect," all 
right, but a dialect of the Irish Gaelic that the Gaels brought with them 
from Ireland to the place named after them, Scotland. And that was 
1,500 years ago, long before modern tongues like English and French 
were spoken. 

For about a thousand years after the Irish tribe the Romans called Scot
ti settled in their new home, the Gaelic of Ireland and Scotland was vir
tually identical. But as time wore on, variations in pronunciation, 
spelling and usage gradually resulted in a distinctive Scots Gaelic lan
guage, which has been recognized as such for the past 500 years. 

As far as Gaelic being a "dead" language, it's still alive and kicking. 
There may be only a few old people who still speak it in Glengarry and 
the world population of Gaelic speakers may have decreased over the 
past century from over 200,000 to under 100,000 but with the recent 
revival of interest in all things Celtic, the language is enjoying a resur
gence. qaelic will never come back as the daily language of Glengarry 
as it was for over a century, of course, but its eulogy hasn't been written 
yet. 

Negative attitudes about Gaelic have existed for a long time, even among 
the Gaels themselves. Here in Glengarry it was often associated with the 
early years of hardship and those who spoke it in preference to English were 
sometimes considered out of touch and backward. English was quite right
ly deemed necessary to success and Gaelic seemed out of place in the mod
em world. Children were once punished for speaking it in schools and few 
families in the last century passed it on to their descendants. 

Scots Gaelic dictionaries first began appearing at about the same time 
as English dictionaries 300 years ago. The earliest seems to be Robert 
Kirk's Gaelic vocabulary (1702) and the writing on Gaelic dialects by 
Edward Lhuyd (1660-1709), a Welshman who toured the Highlands and 
collected much information of great value to Gaelic scholars. A Gaelic 
vocabulary by the poet Alexander MacDonald (Alasdair MacMhaighstir 
Alasdair) was published in I 720, followed by William Shaw's dictio
nary of Irish and Scottish Gaelic ( 1780). Other Gaelic scholars and soci
eties followed with published works: Robert MacFarlan, 1795; Peter 
Macfarlane, 1815; Robert Armstrong, 1825; The Highland Society of 
Scotland, 1828; Dr. Norman MacLeod and Dr. Daniel Dewar, 1831; Neil 
MacAlpine, 1832; Fr. Ewen MacEachen, 1842; John MacKenzie, 1845; 
Alexander MacBain, 1896; Edward Dwelly, 1901; Malcolm MacFar
lane, 1912; John A. MacDonald and Robert Renton, 1979 and Derek 
Thomson, 1981. 

The Rev'd Dr. Malcolm MacLennan (1862-1931), a native of the 
Hebrides, was educated in Canada and published A Pronouncing and 
Etymological Dictionary of the Gaelic Language in I 925. He once 
served as minister of Kenyon Presbyterian Church here in Dunvegan. In 
1932 a Benedictine monk of Russian origin at Fort Augustus Abbey in 
Scotland, Henry Cyril Dieckoff, produced a dictionary based on nearby 
Glen Garry Gaelic. The problem was that almost all of the inhabitants of 
the area had long been dispossessed and their descendants scattered, 
most to Canada and Australia. Only one family in the Highland Glen 
Garry now claims any connection with the original people of two cen
turies ago and it is almost impossible to know if the Gaelic spoken there 
in Dom Dieckoff's.time was the same or how much it was influenced by 
those who moved imo the area later. 

There are also dozens of specialist vocabularies on the Gaelic names 
for plants, birds, animals, music and unusual words from different areas 
and a large collection of documented but unpublished Gaelic works in 
private and public archives. There is more research being done these 
days on Gaelic by experts such as Kenneth D. MacDonald of Glasgow 
University than ever before in history. 

The influence of the Gaelic language in North America has largely 
been forgotten, but it was once spoken from sea to sea and is an integral 
part of our Canadian heritage. 

AnAd 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

ALEXANDRIA l ~J ::> 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobility' 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular 
SERVICE INC. Sales and Service 
Telephone 1-613-525-1 105 
Toll free # 1-800-649-3610 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 

Alann Monltorlna 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 

$140 Cellular 1-613-360-0881 
1-613-930-8887 

With T.A.S. 
you're always in 

DAVID BEITZ & ASSOCIATES INC. DANIEL TREE SERVICE INC. 
J ~)J ~3, •Roof Repairs 

•Asphalt Shingles •Low Slope 
Senior Citizen Discount 10-Year Workmanship 

Free Estimates 

Toll Free: 1-877-930-4886 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

It is 
recommended that 

Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 

3 to 4 years 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewlrlng Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential• Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6768 

•Fully Insured •Free Estimates •Felling 
•Pruning •Tending 

•Stump Cleaning and Land Clearing 

1-877-990-6660 

~ WELL
5 1
~~!

5
~LING 

• POOLS and SPAS 
Pumps and Accessories 

Chainsaws 
.. Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

Call Collect 933•0411 

CQ& W~~fSIBQ!J~W 
©CQO~~~W 
fSW~~[;)fS 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

----------------- - - - ---------------------------~ ----- ------- ---------
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TOP SIRLOIN 
GRILLING STEAKS or PREMIUM OVEN ROAST 
boneless cut from Canada A AA, AAA grades beef 

BIFTECKS DE HAUT 
DESURLONGE 
A GRILLER OU ROTI DE QUAI.ITE SUPERIEURE 

coupe desossee de boeuf des categories 
Canada A, AA, AAA 

s EET CORN 
fresh 
fresh product of Canada Canada no. 1 

MAIS DOUX 
produit frais du Canada Canada n° 1 

lb. 8.80/kg 

SCHNEIDERS 
OCTOBERFEST SAUSAGES 

MAXWELL HOUSE TIDE 
GROU~.D COFFE DETERGENT 

or BEEF STEAKETTES 454 g frozen selected vanehes original or ULTRA concentrated 
CAFE MOU LU selected varieties powder for laundry SAUCISSES OKTOBERFEST 

SCHNEIDERS MAXWELL HOUSE DETERGENT 
varietes de choix TIDE 29-37 washloads 

ou STEAKITTES DE BOEUF 454 g surgelees 

pqt de 
500gpkg. -

APPLES 
GRANNY SMITH 
fresh product of 
South Africa fancy grade 

POMMES 
GRANNY SMITH 
P.roduit frais 
o'Afique du Sud 
cotegorie 
de fantaisie 

2l8/kg 

pqtde 
300 g pkg . ..._ __ _. ......_ ___ 

PITA BREAD 
HADDAD BAKERY 
small white or whole wheat 

PAIN PITA 
HADDAD BAKERY 

-- U 

OUEL ET 
420 Main Street, South, Alexandria, Ontario 
PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 UNTIL 
FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1999. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

brassees 
original ou ------=--r----:r----:i:.. 

ULTRA 
con centre 
en poudre 
pour la lessive 
varietes 
de choix 

PEPSI 
7UP 
regular or diet selected varieties 

PEPSI 
7UP 
ordinaire ou diete 
varietes de choix 

STOR OU S: 

2
cont. de 
L cont. 

Saturday ........... 8:30a.m.- 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday ................... 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Mon. -Wed ........... 8:30 a .m. - 6 p.m. 
Thurs. - Fri ............. 8:30a.m.- 9 p.m. 

' J 
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